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Prime M in ister John Turner 
will visit Sidney M onday.
The Liberal leader leaves 
Vancouver A irp o rt at 3:30 
p.m . and plans call for him to 
h ead  in to  S id n e y  and  
mianstreet down Beacon with 
Esqu im alt-S aan ich  L ibera l 
candidate Gerry Kristianson 
about 4 p.m .
Then he’ll be travelling by 
motorcade to a m ajor rally in 
Victoria , a spokesman for 
Kristianson’s campaign head­
quarters said Tuesday.
It  w ill be T u rn e r’s first visit 
to Vancouver Island and if he 
decides to stop o ff  in Sidney it 
w ill likely be the first time a 
prime minister has ever visited 
the town, a Liberal party
spokesm an said M o n d a y  
night.
The Liberals are trailing in 
the recent national poll by 
G a llu p  conducted  am ong  
1,033 voters between Aug. 9 
and 1 1 .
Some 46 per cent favored 
the Tories, 32 per cent sup­
ported the Liberals and 18 per 
cent opted for the New
Democrats.
The poll suggests nation­
wide support for the Tories  
has increased by seven percen­
tage points from 39 per cent 
over the last Gallup held July 
5 - 7.
The Liberals dropped 16 
percentage points from 48 per 
cent and the N D P  gained 
seven percentage points.
.......
Prime M inister John Turner w ill he in Sidney Monday.
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By PAT M U R P H Y
Unveiled for the Hrst time at 
Central Saanich council Monday 
night was a plan which would see 
Saanich agricultural fair moved 
to Cumberland Farm on Stelly’s 
Cross Roa;d and the present 18- 
acre site turned into a 160-unit 
housing development. I 
Relocation of the fair to tlie 74- 
acre site which has a 2,500-foot 
frontage on Stelly’s and is 
bounded by Tomlinson, Gowdy 
andiWhite, has been in the,works
C o i l g c s r : 
on Mdse
Residents in Central Saanich 
and near the Victoria Airport 
. report a cougar has killed
numerous sheep in the past few 
weeks anti say it i.s still on the 
loose.
Cougar sightings have been 
. reported by residents near
Oldfield Rd., Wallace Drive and 
West Saanich Rd.
A Cresswell Drive resident, 
Eric Hawkings, said one of his 
sheep was killed just 150 feet 
;;f Tro r̂h'hisi barri'.'
Da n : La y a ■ p r oy i n c i a I
- govetutineiit conseryatioti officer 
in Nanaimo, ha.s been coniacted 
. about the. sightings and sheep 
killings.
.Right now the govcrntneni is 
i doing nothing about the sightings
•becatise .tiethiiig  has been 
rcpoi fed: jit t he last week, .L̂ ŷ 
said.
Continued tin Page A3
for nearly a year but the 
development of the old site in 
Saanichton, which would be a 
mix of large and small lots, 
cluster housing, apartments and 
parkland, is new.
. The comprehensive plan, 
prepared by Woodhall Enter­
prises Inc., property developers 
and managers, for the North and 
South Saanich: Agricultural 
Society, was presented to council 
by Steve Norman and Bruce 
Barlow. More than 40 people 
crowded the Central Saanich -  
council chamber to hear the 7 
enterprise outlined.
Aldermen listened and posed a 
few questions at the conclusion 
of the 40-minute ^presentation ' 
and then referred the question to 
the planning committee.
It was pointed out that all the 
available dhfdrntatibn wpuibi be 
presented later at a public hearing 
which will precede any action by 
council.
Although mosl of the members 
of the audience were members of 
the Saanich agricultural society 
which, on February, 1984, voted V; 
78.4 per cent in favour of the 
plan, there were dissenters 
present. Among them was Mrs. 
Patricia : Cbilton, , 1584 White V 
Road, whose seven acres is 
; adjacent to the Cumberland 
Farm sitef She: arid 137 other 7 
 ̂ taxpayers adjaceiit to the new site 
were against the move, she told 
aldermen, and she recalled that a 
petition to .the effect was on 
record.
Another petition, carrying 
approximately 240 ; signatures; ; 
pointed out that in view of the : 
plan to demolish the site and 
c reel a p a r t m e n t building s,
Continued on Page A3
Sidney
m otion
Sidney's advisory planning 
commission should be 
reprimanded for drafting terms 
of reference for a Waterfront and 
downtown core study, Mayor 
Loyd Burdon said Monday. 
Burdon also lashed out at Aid.
.1 ohn ; Calder lor the ‘ ‘sleazy 
manner” with which he pre.sented 
the terms to council last W'cek.
The A P C  \vent beyond its o\yn:; 
terms of reference by illegally 
drafting the terms, Burdon 
chaiged. explaining the com­
mission should only undertake 
such a task when requested by 
council.
Burdon’s charges took place 
du r i ng a h eat ed com m i 11 ee of t he 
whole tneeting.,Calder had raised 
the issue by complaining the 
A P C ’'s;tei4hsWere lat^gelydgiidt-e 
in a set of guidlines setu to 
planners.
Last week council approved 
including the A P C ’s tertns with 
its own tcrtns for a study that i.s 
deetned necessary before plans 
Id b r ea k wa t e r d e vel o p men t' ̂ go 
ahead.
r Blird 0 ri cl i d no t a 11c nd the 
' meeting at which the APC’s 
terms were accepted, but said 
Monday had he been in at­
tendance he ricver would have 
allowed t he comtnission’s terms 
;To,be adopted'.'.':;'
A id , Cy Rdlph, who chaired 
t hat meetitig as wcl 1 as Monday’s 
battle, ; pointed out to Burdon 
that: there was: nothing wi;png 





Conmac Stages Ltd. had its
-f:
Motor Carrier Commission last 
week./
Conmac had licenses lor eight 
coaches and six double-decker 
buses, hut some licenses have 
reportedly been transferred " to 
other companies.
Last mibnth the commission 
held a five-day hearing to 
determine \yhether Conmac’s 
licenses should be revoked. The 
hearing was called after a 
Conmac bus crashed on Mount 
Washington Jan. 30 killing two 
Claremont secondary school 
students. •
Conmac also has been ordered 
to pay $12,500 to help cover costs 
of the hearing.
Cliver Tii
in his Korden. Tannery 8543 Lochisde, said he discovered it 
when he arrived home 9 p.tn. Friday, I t  could easily have 
started f ire  in adjacent hed^e.
c f i a F g e d  
in  m n rd e r
A charge of second degree 
murder has been laid in North 
Wancouvcr against a 28-year-old 
Sidney man.
Kenneth Simpson, a Beaver 
Lumber employee, appeared in 
North Vancouver provincial 
court Aug. 17.
He is charged with murdering 
Tlathlcch Helni; whose ' iiaked ' 
body was fdiVnd T in tha^ 
/ihunicipality July 22.
Siinpsoiv was remanded in 
custody until Sept, 5.
Es(iidthult''Saailich N /)P  candidate Hoh Cameron, m oderator Cam plw ll Hlack and provlth
7 J irS ld t ie y .^ ;f j
I ld b ; Skelly Jtishcd:  ̂ have said they were pnitit’ ,”
l iheial and roiy leaders at an going to increase suppoit for the And he ehaiged Mnlroney
NDP tally Friday in Siilitey, I'he armed fotces atid decrease the ‘Tidtnits he tells Tories svhat they
NDP provincial leader told a tlecicit atid “ that money lias to want to hear and the rest
crowd I'd' stuue 1.50 thctevyas jjo ; cdnte somclhitig else.”
diffeieiiee between .lolm Ttiiner lie piedieted it would come He claimed the N D I’ Party was 
and Brian Mnlroney, fioin social progratns developed the only one talkitig sense and
Dcvel(.»ping his theme. Skelly over the years called the''piibllc reality, it was written olT at the
said it wiis a simple fact that in safety tiet.” They have to do it, beginnitig of the election ---
B.C. what tiie Liberals and he said, the ” pic is only of a "they said we would be wiiK'd otit
ConsetvativcM did was to merge certain si/e.” tiationally” - -  but the polls '
as a single party, submerge and And the latest -■ patronage indicated the NDP was gtovvitig
j, Theit eihcrgeas dieJSocred appointtncnis were an itisult to in strength attd in areas where
' Blit iiovv the Liberals watiiittv̂ ^̂ ^̂ :’ Canadiatis; he said, addiiig ihe; ''iradliioitnlly 'they didii’i have
divorce theinsclvcs fi'oin the 7 ” iiibst oiittage caniĉ ^̂  ̂ tiiat strength.”
Socrcds, he said. Miilrdtiey, ''lin t the iritth came And it was due Ip itatianal
But a 'Lory was equal to a „ out "«•' alter cxpresfdiig feigned '/N  Leader Ed BroddberU who 
Liberal tm d "that’s tiie problem outrage . , . Mnlroney said Mliere was ^'goingif around^ talking In
'/ witli this clectiotv canipaign” -'-- will be jobs for Liberals and the ' terms people understand and on
the two were saying, the same NI>B too if I can't find a single specific issues,” / ; .
igs; Both Turner and living breathing Tory to ap- CnnllniiefIon I'nge A2
1 8 a i ’l l ' " ;
I ' l i i i i i ' i i w i :
SEE DETAILS ON PAGES A6 and A7
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Sidney m otorists  were 
treated to free window 
cleaning Saturday courtesy 
of Gerry K ris tianson ’s 
Liberal campaign team. 
While the candidate ' was 
niainstreeting along Beacon 
Ave. his workers were busy 
w ashing w in d s h ile d s .  
Motorists were left note in­
forming them their window 
was washed courtesy of 
Kristianson, “ a candidate 
with clear vision.”
Im / 'I#
' r a i l  ' 'A A i  i n h e r eFOR FALL COURSES ,' r u n r n i - k v w v n « f c * »
AT,UNIVERSITY EXTENSION ^  
UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA ^
Extended Registration Hours Pick up our Fall caiendar.
For your convenience’, w e ' l l  ' available at,most j ib ra / ies   ̂
‘ be open until 7 30 p;n;i,,6n ’ recreation centre and'book'-
ttie fo llowing dates  ̂ stores and at the University
,  ,  ! / '  ■ ‘ Extension office Or, call usL-Aic.io y  ~
Wednesday. September 10 to .
Continued from Page A1
Skelly said the main plank in 
NDP policy was reduclion of 
intcrcsl rates. Quoting from the 
business-oriented Gonferenee 
Board o f Canada he said 
reducing inlbrest /rates froni 13 
per cent to 7 per cent would save 
11 billion dollars and would cut 
the deiicil by one-third. And the 
'N D P  was the only party ad­
vocating lowered interest rates, 
Skelly claimed.
Theie’s been an outllow of 
capital from Canada since 1977.
If  we want people to invest the 
one thing we have to do is lower 
■ interest rates, he explained.
And the NDP party was the 
only one talking about equality 
for women - T in ner says“ Relv .
on: corporate goodwill” but 
w'c’ve been relying on that since 
the turn of the century. Skelly 
said, adding the 'rorics say they 
believe in equality for women but 
under a Conservative government 
“ this will never be any good 
because they pursue the same 
policies as the Socrcds do in 
B.C.”
Equality has to be now. at this 
election, he said. “ Now is the 
time — we have to be proud of 
the way we treat all our eiti/.cns. 
And that includes women.”
/ Broadbent, he said, had been 
dealing with concrete issues and 
‘"h e  Is world pcacc.Pu World 
military c.xpendllure was 6 ?.()
■ billion blit eradicating smallpox 
; : would only take ” what we spencC 
on weapons in KO minutes.” One 
(tiiarter (h' the carlh’s iiopulallon 
is exposed to inaleria— -■ 100 
nnllion new cases every year tmd 
/ one million die annually. T'o cure' 
/ ’:: attd / \vipe oiip iiiiileria would
“ tiike what we spend in 7'. '.’ hours 
around iheglohe, We eiaild wipe 
out the disease forevei.”
Ami Skelly/lpld the aiidieitce' 
some 50. Iter cent of the woiid’s 
population d iink disease- 
etuttamihated/waier.ttud/atxan^ 
for SO pel cent ol all Illness. But 
In eiiie that luoblem '.\oukl only 
cost ” whfii we speml on the arms 
race In three weeks.”
He challeiigeil “ ihe othei 
parties and every other eouniiv,”
. to stop spending in weapons fojj, 
ihiee weeks and pul the money in 
' an Interniitloiiaily adminisiered
fund to clear up contaminated 
wat'er. “ A ll it requires is political
■ wall,;.'''.
E squ inV alt-S aan ich  N D P  
/ candidate Bob Cameron claimed 
/ the Liberals arid/ Conservatives 
had picked up on NDP policies, 
citing fair/Taxation, jobs / for 
youth and women’s issues as 
,/exampiesv■/'.": , '■ /;';■■ ;/':.■//;.;;
Cameron said one way to 
/' c r ea I e/j o b s for youth wq> ii Id b e t o 
allow people to retire at 60 and 
receive a full Canada pension. He 
pointed out Victoria had a 
‘ ‘retirement industry”  and a
nationwide policy would be good 
for the area.
We’re not going to form the 
government, Cameron admitted 
but we can come out of this 
election wdth enough seats to 
affect a minority government. 
‘ ‘There’s a long li.st of benefits 
achieved by minority govern: 
mcnts — we can .say to them, 
‘you said you would do this, now 
''/ keep''your'pfornises,/.-’ ;:■■'■/;/'//
l ie criticize/d the //Foreign 
Investment Review Agency which 
/  he claimed last year passed 97 per 
cent and only rejected 3 jtcr cent 
vtof foreign takeovers. ‘ ‘ It’s selling 
; out/,country out, / they’re buying, 
/us bill wMth our owii iiioiiey.’ ’/ ;
;; He said / Canatlian / Ipt-eign 
' policy siiould be /independehf 
front U.S./i"Hcy;“ but we ŝ
: /  ti'y to be a force in the world that, 
speaks/ for hiiittajt/ rights on/ a 
"'Tilohafs'cale';” '
Asked for his position on 
capital punishment, Cameron 
said it was the same as/the tw'o ; 
other major jtarties —; all voted 
for the abolition of the death 
penalty. In a free vote in the 
commons all Liberals, and new 
Democrats voted and most 
Conservatives also voted, he .said.
He pointed out the ‘ ‘Olsons” 
stir basic emotions and many 
people believe that such mur­
derers should pay w’ith their life 
but explained there seemed to be 
no evidence in other countries 
which showed the death penalty 
was a deterrent.
Skelly spoke confidently on the 
1 ikelihood of the NDP achieVing 
the balance of pow'er in the 
election and said that would have 
an ‘ ‘ influence' beyond our' 
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A Successful Businessman H imself, Gerry Kristianson 
Understands The Needs Of Small Business. He Knows That
THE ECONOMY
' E y / r y o n e  K n o w s  w h a t  t h e ;  i s s u e s f a r e . i l l  t f i s . c a m p a i g i v ;  "  
i s s u e s  c a n d id a te ,  and  he knov\/s vyhen to ta k e  a to u g h  s ta n d .
SpGJAL RESPONSIBtLlTY
The.d iyn ily  ol the individual and thu right ol ail 
Canadians lo a social and. economic equality 
have long been a concern ol the Liberal Party, 
a i)d 'a lways wiii be.
Ab'Liberal yove inment w ill cuntinue to deteiid
/th |, /p r i i ic ip l( fs  of un iversa l/m ed icare , 'e  
/ec j t i^ i ty  lo f women including/equal pay (of work^^ 
ol.equal value, and pension re iorm. especially 
: fo i lh e  many wonten over theriTge of 60 who 'l ind  
: :lheinselves living on flie edge of'poverty , / ; ’ ;’
The governm ent's  first priority is job creation. It 
is essential that the Canadian government 
develop a climate of confidence and co ­
operation in which the private sector ■— 
especially small business —  is motivated to ex­
pand and employ more people,
And w ith government initiatives such as the 
First Chance youth training program, our young 
people will be able to participate in a new and 
. /vigorous economic/growthc^/:/r^
NATURAL RESOUIeS DISARMAMENT
Instead/ /b t /T L ith less ly ; exp lo it ing/ our / scarce/ 
natural resources, we must manage ttiem rnore 
ettectivBly:/ We ;niust: careful^ 
/ r0newabte //resources //. i ikB /t i inbe r"  
/iltey/.retu j;n/bountilu l//crop 
lions.
/g iJr/priori l tes r r iu ^
tha tH b% ;/o f/ /ou r / t lsh ing  /indiistr^y/'tblis.on this 
Td 'as l 'a re /c rea ted  / by'^/spprttishipg/v^
/ lakes 4 %  of the salmon
; W if mtist renipye the shado\w/ot nijc lear:d isaster/ 
z trDfri/tt ie/iives/ptqur ahildreri./Wo niust/be; wary, 
./o t./ t l ‘iai/elemenf'dri//(3ur/'s()ciety 
./:(ridtiri(Ta.haWkishTd/ari(;e:d 
/W(/;/nhod//c(jrtsiih.ation/
;//’ f  ihuiai ba de is  ihivo domonst/■dtgd//in; tho/pastv’; 
Canada can pfiy a majni rnlc as pnaf'nmakni nri 
this world stago,
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townhouses and cluster housing, 
the signatories were definitely 
opposed to any rezoning of the 
fairgrounds.
The semi-rural nature of the 
community was one o f the 
reasons they lived in Central 
Saanich and this enterprise would 
lower the quality of life in the 
community. M any o f the 
petitioners bought land in the 
area in the expectation that the 
fairgrounds would offer 
protection against dense housing.
The agricultural society plan 
pointed out that the society was 
prepared to relocate the fair 
without asking the public for 
financial support — ‘ ‘without 
adding one cent to the taxpayers’ 
burden” — although it would 
welcome a partnership and 
contributions from government.
The present site was too small 
and there was no adjacent
property suitable for expansion. 
It was inadequate for visitors and 
the parking problems were 
hazardous. Many older people 
did not like the long walk from 
parking areas to the fairgrounds 
and, in the grounds, many of the 
facilities required replacement.
The extensive residential 
development proposed for the 
area would increase the 
municipal tax base and the 
relocation would mean better use 
of the land in accordance with the 
‘ ‘Saanichton Commercial Core 
Planning Report” prepared in 
Janaury, 1982.
One advantage of the Sicily’s 
site, the report pointed out, was 
that it w'ould not be necessary to 
remove the land from the 
agricultural land reserve. 
Buildings would occupy a very 
small portion of the 74 acres and 
the land, for 362 days in the year, 
could be devoted to farming. It
was hoped that in time, parts of 
rezone the Saanichton site to a 
perimental farming and, in 
conjunction with School District 
63, be used for agricultural 
courses.
It was stressed in the report 
that the ‘‘country fair” at­
mosphere, so much a part of the 
116-year-old exhibition, would 
not be changed.
On the hew site there would be 
a two-storey, main-hall building 
and a large “ Agriplex” multi­
purpose building of some 18- 
20,000 square feet. The little log 
building on the present grounds 
would be moved and there would 
be an office building, show-rings, 
horse-barns and parking space 
for 9,000 cars a day.
‘ ‘As long as the society can 
rezonc the Sanaichton site to a 
reasonable, comprehensive 
residential use, the society can 
afford to buv Cumberland Farm
and maintain and improve the 
farm use and productivity (with 
the society’s ongoing fair and
other revenue). That is, the 
proposed move would add to the 
agricultural production base of 
the area,” the report stated.
Another effect the whole 
project would have the report 
adds, would be revitalization of 
the Saanich agricultural society, a 
volunteer organization with a 
declining membership. The 
project would give the society 
new life and attract more and 
younger members. It would, in 
fact, ‘‘breathe new life into the 
organization.”
Cumberland f-arm is part of an 
85-acre tract north of Stelly’s 
Cross Road owned by Concord 
Credit. The society has an option 
on the 74 acres, a tract measuring 
about 2,500 by 1,300 feet.
Continued from Page A 1
with Calder proposing an 
amendment that the A P C ’s terms 
be accepted.
Burdon agreed, but said the 
AFC had gone beyond its own 
terms of reference.
His remarks about. Calder’s 
‘ ‘sleazy manner” came up during 
discussion of how Calder in­
formed council members that he 
would propose acceptance of the 
APC terms.
Calder phoned council 
members before the Aug. 13 
meeting to tell them he would 
propose the A P C ’s terms be 
accepted along with council’s 
terms. '/'/
H Burdon said / Monday Calder 
should have presented a ‘ ‘notice 
of rhotion” irather/than phoning
Continued from Page A1
Two weekends ago he searched 
/unsuccessfully - for a cougar 
around Oldfield Rd., but will not 
conduct another search until 
another sighting is reported.
‘ ‘That cougar could be in 
Nanaimo by now,” Lay said. 
Cougars often travel 30 to 40 
miles in a day.
He said residents should report 
cougar sighti ngs i mmediately. 
Several killings took place 
overnight and weren’t discovered 
until the next morning.
By then it could be too late. 
Lay .said. He explained cougars 
often make killings and then 
travel 15-20 miles along local
members.
Calder responded by saying he 
phoned members as a courtesy so 
they could read the proposal 
before the meeting. He added he 
didn’t want to “ surprise”  
members with the motion, as 
often happens at council 
meetings.
Last week, Calder explained 
the A PC ’s terms w e re  more 
comprehensive than council’s. 
Those drawn up by council did 
not provide purpose, method or 
product and did not mention 
environmental impact , he said. , 
Administrator Geoff Logan 
.said the A P C ’s terms were largely 
ignored because planners didn’t 
like being told what to do. ‘‘They 
>/know’’ what to do/Logan said. / / 
Council approved Aid. Don 
Phillips’ motion that the com­
mittee of the whole recommend 
rescinding acceptance of APC  
terms. Calder, who called that 
motion ‘ ‘disgusting, was joined 
by Relph and Aid. Joanna 
Coward in voting against 
Phillips’ motion.
It passed, however, 4-3, and 
will come to council again next 
Monday.
/'////■"'/Wail^
The Peninsula Walking Group 
meets at the Panorama Leisure 
Centre parking lot, Aug. 28 at 
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Sometimes, however, a cougar 
will make a killing and then find 
a nearby spot in which to lay 
down. If  that happens, there is a 
chance it could be located.
■ Lay advised sheep owners to 
emmt (heir sheep every morning 
and contact police if any arc 
missing. //■■■„/'■/
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I t ’s a funny business this —  running a town.
Sidney council sits in splendid isolation —  enforcing the 
bylaws, writing the rules and shaping our destiny. Members of 
council admitted to themselves at the council meeting on Aug.
13 that they aren’t communicating very well with the people.
Oh, they say, but that is the fault o f the press for not repor­
ting what goes on in council.
A lright, if  it is the job  o f the press to report the facts, it is also 
the job  o f the press to convey to the public the sense o f how 
council conducts our business.
Looking back over the past couple o f years, we see what can 
be charitably described as a succession o f misadventures —  the 
one-way traffic couplet, the negotiations with Royal Trust over 
the M em orial Park , downtown revitalization, waterfront 
development, and repeated procedural confusion. W hat next?
The present council has had nearly a year now to show us its 
stuff, and what we see is not flattering. Council is forever strug­
gling to put out brushfires o f its own creation.
T o  change the metaphor, com m unity development in the best 
sense is not unlike cultivating a rose garden. I f  you want to 
create something special that people can get excited about, there 
are certain things that you must do. First, you must know what 
it takes to grow roses. You must exercise good husbandry. You 
must have some feeling for the results o f your labours —  for the 
colours and fragrances that are possible. A nd  most im portant, 
you must make sure that things are kept in balance and perspec­
tive and yoii learn from  the successes o f others.
I f  you don’t exercise this care and understanding. Lord  
knows what you end up w ith. Yo ii could just as well be growing 
tiirnips as roses. But if  you don’t know the difference, it hardly 
m a t t e r s . ' : / :;■/■'-■/■/,
W ith  community development in Sidney we are dealing with 
sbmething special. W c have, through our extraordinary good
fortune, been granted the opportunity to create in Sidney a civic 
environment that is worthy o f our natural setting. In our present 
confused state o f mind we are in peril o f blowing it.
W here is the wisdom and procedural clarity to ensure that we 
measure up, to ensure that/we receive arid act /on the most com-
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/ -  Voters 
have choice
In the past therewere only the 
monoliths of Canadian politics 
— the Liberal and the 
Progressive Conservative parties. 
Both were only slight im­
provements over the feudal 
system of governing.
Unwieldy taxes, poor ability 
for im provem ent, large 
separation between rich and pbpr
/ H e re  we have an ever in ­
creasing n um ber o f  free roam ing  
dogs in tim es o f  econom ic  
hardship w h ic h  are being sup- , 
ported  in a co m fo rtab le  life  style 
by h a rd w o rk in g  hum ans chained  
to house and jo b .
It is time for the remaining 
humans free of canine mind 
control to take action to restore 
the natural balance of nature. 
Several options are open. A year- 
round open season by bow and 
arrow hunters on all dogs found
mercialized than others, the 
people accept the tourists and 
because they contribute to the 
economy, everyone gets along.
1 can name many lovely little 
places in Cornwall England, 
M e vag issey, M o u seh o le , 
Mullion, Sennen, St. Ives, St. 
Agnes, 1 could go on forever, and 
Cornwall is not much larger than 
the peninsula itself.
Some time ago the new mayor 
of Sidney wrote the editorial for 
The Review. He questioned if the 
breakwater should be a pile of 
rocks or a harbour or part or
60 YEARS AGO
From the August 21, 1924, issue
Roads in the vicinity of the 
farm of M r. Joseph Bull, Saanich 
Rd., were almost completely 
blocked with automobiles bet­
ween 9 and 10 p.m. Tuesday 
night, their drivers attracted by 
the fire which completely 
desroyed a large stock barn.
50 YEARS AGO
From the August 22, 1934, issue
As a number of Review readers 
have requested that we find out 
why Breed’s Cross Rd. and 
School Cross Rd. were changed 
to McTavish Rd. and Mills Rd., 
respectively, we have learned that 
the Saanich Pioneer Society 
suggested the renaming and their 
request was brought before the 
Department of Public Works by 
Alex McDonald, M .L .A .
Mills Rd. was named after 
George Mills, an early settler who 
owned the tract of land from 
Patricia Bay to Centre Rd.
McTavish Rd. was named after 
Archibald McTavish and family, 
who owned what is now the 
Ardmore property.
40 YEARS AGO
From the August 23, 1944, issue 
of The Review
In connection with the North 
and South Saanich Agricultural 
Hall an automobile parking field, 
comprising nearly three acres, 
has recently been graded in 
preparation for the Annual Fall 
Fair on Labor Day, September 4.
During the past few years 
parking of vi.sitors’ cars on fair 
day has constituted a problem, 
but that problem is now solved by 
the acquisition of the ground in 
question.
////i30 YEAR S AGO/./:
From the August 25, 19514, issue 
of The Review ___^___  roaming around the roads is one  ̂ naiuwui u. w
petent professional planning advice? W here is the asstirance — the people were slaves to their alternative. A second one may something: Boy oh boy, that lad Assistance from ah unexpected 
that council understands and respects what is expressed m the government. A vote for either ihe rcintroduction of a cougar or some splendid ideas, now if source will aid the purchase of
community plan. Do members o f council understand and meant perpetuating the system. he could make a decision he contemplated equipment by
I. respect the fact that the community plan is the protector o f a The most constructive action 1 feel sure we could program might go somewhere one day! Central Saanich and Sidney
, quality o f life that we hold in trust for future generations? O r is ordinary citizen could make these animals to be turned o ff The old folks who campaigned volunteer fire departments,
council o f a mind to ignore these moral and rational planning lo lodge a protest no-vote. sheep, humans and children for “ something” most surely civil Defense Co-ordinator
considerations and trade o f f  zoning changes for other con- These 60 per cent or more citizens (unlike dogs) and giyen a taste for visualized it would be a duck r .M  . Lamont told The Review
siderations? -/ ■ • in most ridings who elected not to canine flesh. This would be true pond or somewhere to wa.sh your this week that his organization
As an example, lake council’s hostile attitude to the town’s vote were showing a lack of wildlife management if we were feet, or .sail your toy boat, (the will contribute one-third of the
advisory planning commission and design panel which is com- agreement or interest in the whole able lad suggested keeping real boats cost of equipinent purchased by
. f  onH system. both approaches, the ultimate or keep your tadp or either of the departments in the
posed o f people with a great deal o f community pr d why, goal of course being the goldfish — mine keep jumping near future up to a maximum
preservation of humans. We but of the bovvl/ / /̂^̂̂ / / g o f S 1,000 to eachwhose actions cannbL anid should not be disrriissed—-/a s  A id .
John Calder’s was M onday night —  as sleazy.
The public should be aware that there is serious conflict in 
Sidney right now. On the one hand we have the A P C /w ith  the 
fullest integrity trying to consider the possibilities for develop- 
ment in Sidney and we have council, through innuendo, regar­
ding and treating the A P C  almost as a public enemy.
/ // / M ayor Loyd Burdon says the A P C  has exceeded its mandate 
by even considering the future of community development in 
/Sidhey and bringing it to: council/in a sleazy manner.
The contentious issue is the terms o f reference laid down for a 
planner to undertake a study for the town o f Sidney. Council 
drew up guidelines which the A P C  believed were too broad and 
made no mention o f priorities, land use or the environment.
/ The advisory planning commission came up w ith its o\vn docu­
ment and at an Aug. 13 council meeting it was accepted to be us- 
cd w ith council’s terms o f reference,
M onday night’s committee of the whole —  which includes all 
membcis o f council —- reversed the decision. And A id. Don 
Phillips made the motion to rescind last week’s motion which he 
had originally seconded.
Incredibly^ there has been no discussion on the m e rits  of 
cither terms o f rcferenee.
Ivsscntially, the difference between the two i.s quite clear. The
//But today is di fferent 
we have eight choices in Saanich-
Esquimalt. Some, like the Green might even start a new tourist
Party, Confederation of Regions, industry with one big North
Western Party and the com- Sanaich game part where cougars
munist parties would change our hunters co-exist dependent
lives fundam entally. Other o«bic inexhaustible supply of
opportunities for change include •
the NDP, Social Credit and the i must close here, 1 see two 
Libertarian parties. canine persons approaching up
So, if you/ find/ a party con-; the drive and there is a scratching
sistenl with your philosophies, at the d o o r. . . help.
then, please vote. The 60 per cent 
no-vote in today’s politics could 
be tomorrow’s majority. •
Katherine Porter 
■ . Sidney
Wiiliin a close radius of where 
I live there are 14 dogs, two small 
and 12 large. One family has four 
dogs and several have two dogs.
Richard V. eiarke 
1480 Cypress Road 
R.R. 3, Sidney
bom b
This continuing controversy 
about a breakwater at Sidney has 
been going on for a generation.
Now the mayor and council 
I'las made a long voyage to Roche
Sidney is a lovely spot and 
ideal for a harbour. Council is 
sitting on a time bomb, just be 
careful how it explodes, don’t 
want a seaside, or Paignton or 
Brighton (where they have 
something in the water, it’s 
surprising how some people can 
only see the bad things).
The problem is that there are 
just too many people, each one 
an expert in their own rights. 
“ Too many cooks spoil the 
broth, ” t hey’re j ust like a bunch, 
of children, ‘ ‘runing around the 
church looking for the steeple,” 
it’s big, too big for them. Those 
who are qualified, let them 
present their ideas,
Get the harbour in first and go 
from there, just remember one 
usually regrets not having made 
“ it” a little bigger originally, the 
toibist trade can be catered to by
quiretncnis and t he ’ rcpcrciissibits pn 111 e future o f the t O' 
Sidney; It i.s more specific in its requirements, selling 011 
pose, methodology and product. And i t ’s probably ihe ki
municipality. ■ ■ 
/20/YEARS/AG6:;/:'//:.:/;////'//'- 
From the August 19, 1964, issue 
of The Review
In a very impressive ceremony 
conducted by His H onor 
Lieutenant-Governor G .R . 
Pcarkes, the new federal 
government terminal building at 
Patricia Bay Airport was o f­
fic ially  opened on Friday  
evening. ■/;:'";;/■
William Mackie, well known 
weather forecaster, acted as 
chairman of the ceremonies, 
With him on the platform were 
many dignitaric.s including Hon. 
J.W. Pickersgill, minister of 
transport.
10 YEARS AGO
From the AiiKiist 21, 1974, issue 
of The Review
The renaming o f N o rth  
//Saanich is on the agendn/for/the 
rmmicipal/ council’s Sept. 3 
meeting.
and Friday Harbours and come
/ '  Jht^s^ /̂dogs are a good example /  / '  back all excited/ They’re iTiissing 'jYcct s t iS ' "̂ ^̂
A FG ’s docuiitent is nioi'c clearly focussed on plaiipingi re- / theboai! ^(HMtcif/ control/The
th ii ti ovvn o f Paul Grieve said the
out pur- iWrHSl/ nihl / f e ' f
kind o f life, aifaid to travel too lar or Look to the racilitieiavailable. / nvuhicipnlity was first suggcsled
In Calder’s own words, “ It tells ‘ " they will surely fall o ff the edge. gel ihiise barriei/s of priority back by lormerMtiyorTr^
planners I hose peoplt? want to preserve something special, that What is worse is that they A great pity someone doesn’ t tip gt the Panorama, .sto^
they ha'yc cptninuniiy p rid e .’ ’
A ic IH nn * i K#' i lii* lit_ A'Rkti* Goimnuitjc C to bt. Ihe hit^  ̂ ■ ibcir assoeinicd hiuhaiiswhiclv woirld suffer a terrible shOck for
ning exercise that we aie embarking o n . Is that whme we put the involves blindhcsY / /  (d̂ ^̂ ^̂  // ’ cvcry/liltlcwillage, hantlct, has its •
sp o tligh t in p iit/c ffp rts  to judge the quality of d titjis io ^  /  worfy,hc is quiib/fricndly -4/as harboiir and hsas /done so for
being tnade" Is/that whoiie vyc look to Hnd the justificalitan fo r dog sinks teeth into ankle) and h i/ generations, sonve are bigger than / 
proposedizoning changes, and fo r  planning decisions? / / I'om ibf Orwellian government/// ;/ /otl^
Committee C is headed by A id, .lini Latig atid itKlude '■
Loyd Burdon anti A id. Cy Rehrlv./Thc/connhittec/IiasYct'jo'/ap-,./////;/ //'^ '̂''/-■//"/■' '/""':////,/' '/',■//" /.;/'/'/"/ /""./'/' '■
/ po in t a representative of/Sidney Merchants’ Association a
///I:/'///oicmbe'ii|of/the'piiblie.-//'/''■'■// ''■//;//:-,//:////.: I;":///:/:"///'.'/ ■,./,
/ It is the most Im iiorant committee on cpimcil and is responsi- 
/ / blc for/ waterfront deyelopmeiit, zoning, planhing, the com-
/ munity plan and revitalization. And i t ’s n powerful eoinniittee,
//a  place where anythiiig catvbe initiated and likely sail through 
/  counciL So/ what happens when some lougii zoning changes 
/  come along, changes which are so far reaching in their conse*
"  // quences in the comnmnity that they iniist be jus tifie d? / ;
What hope do we have thtttT lann|ng fo r the luture o f  Sidti^
/ is in good hands whcil the dotitinant htetnbcrsdf this com in ittcc i
display sucli hostility//t/owafds„:tltc:APC?-,///;'''////;/;'''////:;/// ;///;////////::/,//"■
I f  it is your wish, Sidney couneli, that the press do a better jo b  
il o f  lep tn tiiig  yiHir dcdons to tpe jreopie, lllcrr ycut hqil bctlcLl^^
/  m ore cotivincing about your commitment to proper planning, 
about matters o f procedure and about the quality o f your deci- 
//;;,/^',/sion.,inaking.. ■ '"'■///■■'■
iiv Sidney we
: ! are cultivating a rose.gardcit o f growing a turnip
UOWr/wilOyaU,
appear to have obtttincd sontc take them by the hand to tour thy / freelmiding, Central iSaattich has Nothing iniich vyas done and
IV-.ri,: .-.r f'liUlm. niinri i"'niU rnl nvtT ' (’nnclril nri'iis n f  I'lirArM'* T'bi'u /$ V: lUillion SUrpluS tO itlVCSt.
Some folks arc greedy mnd 
wqtiltf like to exploit a harbour to 
the fullest ,1 feel the old/ folks arc 
apt to be a little selfish, waiit to 
/Continued on Page AS
the siibject was resurrected last
/ Davis fc lf //the ihunlcipality / 
shoiild bear a name which bctter; 
idemifies* its uhiqucness and- 
suggested: a contest bit! held
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m o re
• Continued from Page A4
keep things as they are, not 
prepared to “ give and take” a 
little, they forget when they were 
young they planned their future 
and possibly that of others. Now 
today they want to plan and 
control for the future generation. 
Good forethought and foresight 
is needed.
Just get on with it, the 
economy is down the drain, if 
you can’t cope, then go home and 
have a cup of tea with mother, let 
someone else have a try!
Gordon K .H . Chapman 
6640 Welch Rd.
N ot cricket, 
i t ’s baseball
One caitnot help but be more 
than a little concerned when we 
read of the latest exchange in 
council chambers concerning the 
proposed waterfront study.
Aid. John Calder and the 
advisory planning cotnmission 
now want a more generalized 
study — to quote his words, one 
with “ purpose, method and 
environmental impact.” Is not 
Aid. Calder aware there Was a 
comprehensive environmental 
impact study done on the 
waterfront in 1974. Probably not 
as he’s only been in town a few 
years but if he looks in the files, 
iie’ll find it.
A specialized EIS will be 
required once council makes up
forward to.
But what’s important here is 
that without marine or water­
front experience, how can they, 
purport to set guidelines for 
methodology? .
It is a relief, though, to see 
Lang wanting to include 
representatives from the Sidney 
Association of Merchants on 
Com m ittee C in spite o f 
arguments from Stewart McKay 
that such appointments would be 
“ spurious” . I ’d suggest the 
merchants haven’t put their spurs 
on yet but will certainly be 
prompted to do so if they are to 
be levied a special tax for 
beautification before anything is 
done on the waterfront.
The gentlemen of the APC  
should recognize the issue at 
hand is the waterfront and they 
should also realize it’s not a 
cricket match but a baseball 
game. Victoria city council made 
the mistake of having a cricketer 
playing at baseball when they let 
him reorganize Victoria Inner 
Harbor and what have they got 
— a harbor that is a disaster from 
a commercial and recreational 
view point.
Let’s not let that happen here 
so we end up having yet another 
park in the area, while our best 
economic asset gets run over in 
the process.
I ’m for a harbor and marina 
such as proposed by SBD Ltd. 
but what is MacKay for on this 
subject — the subject the APC  
were charged to study. I f  it has.
its mind how many boats will be viable alternatives, let s hear
permitted in the marina and what them but let’s not change the
form the harbor and breakwater 
will lake, but not before.
game yet again.
From my humble perch, it is 
.starting to appear MacKay is out 
to lunch, neglecting his dutiek 
and falling in with Calder in his 
efforts to disrupt the current
As to purpose, the whole 
purpose of this latest “ study” 
when it was announced back in 
February of this year was To 
examine waterfront options and 
was in resi)on.se to Sidney Break- ^
w a te r  D e v e lo p m e n ts
propositions. Calder and the ■ "
Thanks d rive rs
It is with the greatest pleasure 
that I write this letter in thanks 
for the assistance rendered to me, 
cheerfully, by the volunteer 
drivers o f the Peninsula Com­
munity Association during the 
present transit strike which is 
now entering its third month. 1 
would not have been able to cope 
otherwise.
I was driven to Victoria 
General Hospital Helmcken, 
twice for surgery, three visits to 
my doctor in Victoria before and 
after surgery, and visits to the 
dentist in Victoria to have an 
abscessed tooth removed, and 
Other dental repairs, necessary 
due to a botched dental job.
Also my thanks to Mrs. 
Marjorie Denroche w'ho so ably 
heads the volunteer group.
1 must also thank iny neigh­
bour, Mrs. Roberta Dunbar, who 
prior to her operation was always 
willing to run one into Victoria 
and wait if  necessary, ‘
J.A . LaBrie 
Sidney
G rieved
1 have a special love for this 
little town, having seen it grow 
from unorganized territory to 
what it is today. I take a special 
interest in our lovely civic centre 
grounds, knowing so well how 
much work the gardeners put into 
making it beautiful.
I ’ve known the gardeners too 
since they were little boys, and 
the staff at the town hall and 
have sincere affection for them 
all, therefore it grieves me deeply 
when vandalism of any kind 





Bob Cameron, NDP candidate 
for Esquimau Saanich, says the 
needs of seniors have been 
“ reduced to a few ad slogans in 
this election.”
Cameron has outlined 
proposals to reduce voluntary 
retirement age to 60 and to 
designate Victoria as a special 
area for developing new 
programs for seniors.
“ In the Greater Victoria area 
more than one of six people are 
over the age 65,” Cameron says.
“ This percentage in Victoria 
today will be the nation-wide 
percentage in the future.
“ Seniors face insecurity of 
income w'ith the removal of rent 
controls and the threatened 
Conservative attack on the in­
dexing of pensions,” Cameron 
adds. “ Neither the Conservatives 
nor the Liberals have addressed 
these areas.”
To encourage early retirement 
the NDP propose that the 
Canada Pen.sion Plan, Old Age 
Security and Guaranteed Income 
Supplement be available at age 60 
to those who are not in the work 
force or who wish to retire early.
Second, that Victoria be 
designated as a special area for 
developing new programs for 
seniors.
The new programs will include: 
-hew forms of social housing 
for seniors with an emphasis on 
senior-owned co-op housig 
programs
; -an expanded range of health
care programs including 
preventative programs, extended 
health and maintenance care
-a Tudy of social problems and ; 
opportunities for seniors in- 
eluding: recreation and cultiiral : 
activities. This, study should be 
Robert Ward̂ /:̂ :̂̂  ̂ W  I approach the children/ /  tied tb the University of Victoi'ia, /
M o v in g  To
S a l t  S p r i n g ?
I have a num ber oF clients who wish to move to the Sidney area 
and would consider trading their home for yours, this property is 




The private, rural setting of 
th is property is only one of its 
many features. The house_ of­
fers 2 ’/? bedrooms, living 
room with heatilator fireplace, 
separate dining area, country 
kitchen and utitity room. The 
1'/?: a c re  s ite  is
level and arable, with 2 fenced gardens, a garage & woikshop. insulated 
10 'x14 'm e ta l shed. and a 12 'x7 's to rage  shed.
Home enjoys lovely pastoral view,
O w ne r a c c e p t i n g  o f f e r s  to G O O
S T R IC IC
A U S T
537-4458
V
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
2395 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. V8L 1W9 6 5 6 - 0 1 3 1
mayor and council. Let’s hope :trampling o f flowers
:Vn a.
Sidney
APC seem to want to walk A\yay
from that w’ithout any authority ---------
from council to do so. Ed. .Note; W ard , who
r  f« f  /n \ i f i  t  l*v H f i
and tell them this is wrong they Camosun College, and the
rttn away: /Why? I f  they are not Gerontology Institute
..'.'A-c;-.'.
"S y,.: -•/'-■/ /■
^ associated witii Sidney Break morning when they ran ; ®
mentioned It to town hall; r - v , ;  ̂ „ ..A P C  is  a d v is o r y  only a n d  council water Developments Ltd is \
n r r - p n i  nr rciect their confused about the study Sidney 5 3̂ ^  |
” lbhgTefm federal fiihding for//'^
In:noTime their: father
Aid. Jim Lang is right -
Aging to encourage extensive 
involvement of senior activists in
d^no wro7 .' P'‘°srams.
have an .‘XPC with little or no refers to and embraces a general i had to provide proof. ^*Mr^p^^rncrm^^
/  svniAmrnib LKn-innne bx NP.P : : I SCnî ^̂ ^
it is inclined to stray from the background, goals and policies; It ’s very sad, perhaps one of including:
It IS incline . k j  transDortation; policies for the reasons that candahsm is so ; -extending the Canada







■/' : ” :■■■,//;■■ /:/'/,■/' :/■■/■■.'//'"/./'’'T' .'/ '-"■■H.. / /  'v./'/',''
/The A P C  should perhaps' b 
reminded there are many /
businesses which have located 
here and have been counting on 
that waterfront to make their
guidelines on building design and 
provision for integration with 
offshore development. The APC 
proposal for a planning study 
simply carries this further. 
Council voted last week to in-
futures/ viable/and give their elude the APC terms of reference
to Tookchildren some with its/own. .■/
our dear little town. Just an 
afterthought. I do know what 
children are, having nine lovely 
grandchildren.
:/■'//•///' /'AnnetteM.'Alers, '-v 
,/13-ArgyleManor"''/ 
9861 -3rd ST.,
: / ';'̂ :/'',;,T/'; //'Sidney:::
.
-ensuring women receive an 
equal share . of thicr spouse’s 
', pension credits
-guarantee elderly Canadians 
of an income above the poverty 
line
-federal support for restoration 
of rent controls in B.C. :'/ / /
■//■




“ The many new opportunities 
to pursue better communication 
and to.provide greater and more 
accurate information i.s an 
existing challenge now provided 
/ by the emergence of new tools 
and technology.”  ^
/,In his/column, the premier said 
‘ /  /llia t these thoughts \vere brought 
on when he addressed the recpiii /
in the newsroom of any paper 
willing Ib accept the free scrvicc 
and l̂ ecd “ information”  to the 
remotest corner o f the province.
Would the papers u.sc what is 
bound to be propaganda? Not all 
of them would, but the tcmp- 
tation is there, and the gover­
nment knows it.
There is, o f course, another 
way b f loo k i n g a I i t t h at b f t h e
1.: ■
rk'
HIM convention;; o f ; the/ Canadian government. When I discussed
e  ol'




J//'T/,/':'''/'‘/ : / /
' ;• . || ■
" ^ /  /  V T o i ' i i ie r c a s e d  /  th e y  d o n ’ t A; : T  1
goveinmeni metlia ntassaging. Control can be exercised in rceadcrship of the weekly and hi- newspapers, he said, to decide if I
/ In his vvccklv cohinms sent to /m any ways.T3urlng the turbulent weekly community newspapers the mlormation was worth I  
/ : all bontiJVtiiiiiy/iteWspapet^s/ the / /60s/ atid early 70s, the e
newspapers. The / combined ; . It. w up to the editors o f .
'■“ '"■T v /  ! . V I *. • I i. t    1... k "  . .■ i IP
AT ■
WOOLS WEAVES
•EXTENDED LINE OF YARNS 
•COTTON FABRICS -RUG HOOKING ,




increase. pulling ihnucntial writers on the columns in the Vancouver Sun credit for differentiating between
“ i r  is important that gover- payroll, Clandestine payments to and Province. inrortnniion and propaganda
nmcht ensures that people (bad certain ’Triendly”  columnists How thcivcan the goveritincnt lhaii many people dp,”  he said,
' syutaT) hivve the opportutiity to and reporters assured good press jry/to  use the cotmnunity papers / l"Hiaps he is right. Me may 
kntuL abmit and understand the in selected media outlctri. to its advantage? It ’s not all that iilso have belter intentions than
/' NEW  HOURS li/ION; to SAT. 9 am to 5 :3 0  pm
'aZ/Z/'Z/'LT-T.v/ / ' ;/:::/.// / / / ' ' / ; / : / / A/A. -/
M l.:,'-,
j
T gonls. policies and programs o f Favoring frictidly reporters difficult. Community newspapers the governments docs, At any 
gbvcrnmcnt.”  / : with planned inffrrnation leaks is have no wire services. They rely ; rate, I citn’L  help regard with
That’s the clincher, right there. also a; well-known tool used by on their own reporters to fiirthe : great suspicion any government
' ”  " ''' ■ ....... ''''Ihat .wants''tb'gO'into thcdicws///]
times'that’S'"'' ■" bhSiness.'"''“  ,..ij
the past two And before anyone else accuses
’ : plans to litterprei that rnessage. tiry to inassage the piihllc. Even yearsi the/ comniunity papers nie of having a vested intcicst in
If'x a blehlv dangmviis plan. thotiwh a genuine news iiein is at have/ had 16' cut - back their ex/ / the matter, 1 m ig h t  as well
/  / because‘/at its root is the/ deter/ the centre o f a nrcss release, it is nciiditUrcs to a minimum. Many /confess to it.
/:'/>7
I lull > I llV ViniVlUr'l » UIJ.5IU UIVT VL ll. VMI LIHJII a/VVII I IVI
:„'/' No longer'.'will/ahe /go,verninent////;govertm'\cnts.':,: / ; '/;'/'^/;/ / '/ / / ' "/,;,,//images.',/ '
/'//M'uhinc'/''iywlf''''T'o’‘'',i:c'hmg/'Ti/'' ", " The' presn'jfcleasc j'n /another'' / "'/Ip/gorrd''economic' 
iiicssage tP the puhlie. It now/ niethbd by which governments no problem, but t'or i
/  plans to lnterp|ci that rnes age/ tir  t  i  t  ii ll .  y rsi t / c i i
' h g o u i itc v /  iO' CUt m
r because/at its /ro t is the/ deter* p e pcndittir  t   i i , y /  to it., . / i ■
/ /  iniiuuioii tohyijassft rrecpiess^ presented iiv a l/tiascd ihaitncr, of thein would make use o f a Yes. any attempts by; the
/ Noniinu. of yoursei irks favorable to the government: government-ppernted^^^^^^^^^  ̂ n establish direct
,nnr./ iiin i/TP t’/uv / The /hcw informtitlori age, agcitcy, And that, I believe, is links w iih the community
W ^)O LS  W E A V E S  A N D  C R A F TS  IN C .
2426 Beacon AVenue
'' S 5 6
:SipHi:YH
; / ”■11 ".
/ I
:/':/:,.|0ITTI0r //'::;''. ''’"'/;
''■''''''■b/inrjFV“f inBRy'' 'H f) t jyF
It , HI
Tttvciiuucins n5orc.'Than..'a'"cah-/
//larikcroiis/piessy attdt at the hcart/^/T brought t|p by the compilter chip, what/This / government has /in  itewspttpery would interfere with
r  of every «ovenuueiu, dctuocrntie presents untold opportunities for mind. Tuy livelihood.
'
or diciatorinl, is the wish to governments to shower the public :  . Thcre/ wiould certainly be no And for a government that 
control the media. ; ,// / With picdigosicd and sUinlcd , (echriological obstacles, / For p iorcsscs lO  be in favot;, of free
/ Diet at brial regimes have i\b information. The premier clearly relatively little money, the / enterprise, that Just won't do,;
■'/i MJ x ‘'i' ’
■ /' ;/■;/, ,/ ' '■ : ./ ‘. -■'.■./ : ' ■!, ■ ® ■'/ . /: . '  'V .
■ ■. ■ - ,"1” ' i:.'" ■
. / ■/.'/, -:/ 
im
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1/2 - 10019 Galaran Rd. -■;/
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & SERVICE
Andy’s Auto Parts & Accossorlos
/2412 l30vai1 Ave. 'T  656-7281
Beacon Auto Parts
9802 - 5th St,—  650-0123
/Keating Used Auto & Truck Parts
'/ /Y  Ltd.//'/:-
; : 6791/Oldlloltl/Rcl,;- 652-9195 ;v
(LTIdyTar.//////'” //■/:: Y;;/://-^
: : ’/l6 -//lOOig GalaraiTRd®” - : 
OtiO'BTH
AinOJIADIAJORS 
victoria Radiator a Mulllor ' '
/i"'/'Sorvicos Ltd. “ / '
2107 Koatmg X Rd, -  652-1255
BAKERIES
Phil's Oakery / Oma’s Colloo 
Cupboard
,::;,iy91 Vordlor Ay'e,/“
Qoldon Shoal Bakery MdY
: 2354 Beacon;Avo, - '656-3132/;
Sidney Bakory Ltd.
;/ 2507 Beacon Ave, -  65B-'l012
BANKS
Royal BInk of Canada
/ l l B 3 : y e r d i e f ; 652-1  173 |j -
Royal Dank of Canada




CARPET CLEANING Y /
Victoria Stoamalic Co. Ltd/ Y
6761 Kirkpatrick Cr'ec. /-* '
;;/G52-3470'' ;V V 'Y / / ////■''/■'''/"•
TEnMCS'./\.''H.'///:Y'"-
CampbpH's Ceramics Ltd,: ;
/IT - 6809 'Kirkpntrick T rfiS :/"  “  
652--M23
CANDY / :




/ |/107:*/250& Beaco ivA "::- :T :  /: 
650-7444
CONCRETE
Butior Brothers Ready Mix
;:203j//Keating X;J3d;: " ^
Beacdn Rbady - MI x ^ ^ ^ / ^ / / 
::2068 Henry/Ave.,--" .656-5555^:^
c b N T R A C T O R S '
Island Marhla l td.
:fi829:;pyaness ,R(Y/;“ T52-2680, 
Regency Custom Marble Ltd.
:207i;;Amelia/AvL;:r-056-7970. /
Prod Neville Homos Ltd,
6761 Kirkpatrick Cros/:-- .: 
T52-5322 -
Prdlorrod Door Sysloms l.ld,




7177 Wfisl Snaiilcli Rd. “
: :T':652H69t- v ///'*''
iLSERVICE / 
beniai Mechanics Sorvicos
,24943ieacon Ave,: — ,655-3523
d e p a r t m e n t  STORES
/z, v M a c L o o d s ;/;:/',
: 24 88  Beacon Ave.; —• G56-6d11 /
Robinson Stores
: 2313 Beacon Avo,/•:• 656 '1414; :
DRY CLEANERS  
Slylotono Cloanors .
CT/ 9812 - 4lh Sl. -V-65(r2322 Y :
-y, ;- PralrlO',lnn'':/,/'
:/' ./ 7806 Tasl Siianicir/Rd/ ;■■/- ;/.:■' /'/ 
://;.;;//;6 5 2 - 1 / 5 7 5 Y / Y :
/•'/■ 7'T lio  B ronlw oodTnivT
':'",/"'7l 7?.Bieniv/o6(Ti)r.:Y‘'
. 652 24”
•;;Y ;/E(ju iP iviEN T 'r e n t a i y /;';/ ■ ;/;;/; ;6' 
/:/::., Anios4Ru|)alrs/;il("eiitalS;:'';//Y:/',: 
:,/ 7115 We'll 5a,■nut,h Hd,
f)()'2*2i)12 ' ' ,
•:://*''//T,W.G./nbnlalsTlri, 
f)777 kiikp,ilrifk Ciua, -•* 
65.'’ *3008 
Y  FABRICS rSEVyiNB^^^^ / 
'■■T/Z-'Aiifia's'Fiiiftfabrlcs''
/ / : /  ;/239?Yo;ieori Ay(r::'--' :B5(T-5
/ /• '■ fA R M jO lJ IP M E N T
Butlor Drolliors Eqiilpniont Llil,
;:/ ::, 2D7i):Kfrailno/K nd-i 'v
/  f i t n e s s ,c e n t r e s ;';:
0Keating Park Filntiss Cnnirn
(VM;V|<IYpmlick, Cine, * r  ' .''k''v' ■„
;:652,:TH44;::,;:6 /://'.:://./t
'/“ '■■ FENCING
/ Butler Brolhors Supplies Ltd,
: ;2070 K(Wling X Ro,id ::“ - / 2 
65,’ *:412
'"2 Fisir:M'A'nK'q;:'Y///':/://:  ̂
/';.:/:;/,,Fl8h;‘brr';:Mair8:Markot:;::::'';
.i./ltufplgiiiYguiirg -ri’ : 652-6122 'f.
/•.■VFL(),niSTS/::
Brentwood Florist /' /  ,
,71,1,1 ,W ej5 l'S ;i;in ic li/B d ./-*Y ,/ 
,:T)b2-2131"„
/ Classic Flowers : a ;
■ ■ 289 V 1V’,aritn Avc'-* ■ n5B-04 11 ,
L  FURNITUnE it APPIJ 
/  TsIaitd fTirnlUiro M art Lid. / ;
; 251,klUi,i(.(in Ava 656-3724 , ,:
/:/;';;'ijLASS;,&;,;Mj.nRons'//




656 lY' 1 '
R R iin  nY ftroRi-'s
' :: :Y in lth 's  Su(Hn'ina.ikai .
/:B5i:k/!:.i5i:8a,;in|t:l/:!lf!,//,.,:,■:,
t.lik
/ /■ 5 '/ | lA R n W A 0 /^ ^ ^
Bro/ntwood It.'irilwaro Jl Athlotics
,://,1,197;V(:n;d'iu:,Avfl',;/r: 652;28;Y,;/../:;/„
/ / ,MngioY'’ife (R ‘''̂ i’i|̂ ^
- '■ Y it )3 . ' ' ?5 2 7 : TY( T i f A\ 4 i / ' ’ “ ' '
,;,,:,'5:/;///656Y2q2''':/:://///'''-;/;'//^ '/:;
: Sidnoy Homo H ardw are Ltd, :i
:;:5'2,Y i; Blicoi) Avrk '/—/T
f. /;Y N S U R A N D E ;/':  ■/'/',/ /■'
Pombortoii Mnlnios (S idnoy) Ltd,
, , ,2481 Bcatan'Av'c F'T,;i)i:n,1 ;
/ ,’ JEWELLERY S rO ltE S  ; / , *Y  / :/,: 
:̂5■■■'8̂ dnoy; .lowols T.td,, ■/■: ' /■' /■■■:"' /2 / / :  
,'/246(: l/iiacijn t/:i/./ ■ ,'|]5i, ,55i:i4/„'„ ’




/Follcla's DpiiliriiiB Ltd, ,///; :,/, ;
;;,;,24b 1 ;JiC<H,Ul!,,7Wt5;, ilUli "3 735
Butlor Brothers Supplies Ltd,
2046 Kealing X/Rcl.,652-1,12l;;/:
WIndsorPlywood
2l'20, Koatirig XiRcj; /---:, 652-5632
MARINE SERVICES 
Rlmpac Divers
: 9818: ' 51h ,SL;~'Y656-6313 /; I'/ Zy 
Roy's Marine Sorvicos
iQ134:!Vlc[/,ioniil(l/ParR Rrl,":* T  , /"“ / 
656*7023'
sidnoy Boailand /Td ’s Boat
:://,/*Sorvlfios*2,::':,//5/:///:;:5,,5::
,Y360Y64t66',Avo:;..‘6/65ci-q801,
West Lsle Marine & Propcllor
::::'5Yopalr,//.:'///a.,,,:;5a:5'''::;v 
: ,l'T:a:'i 0019 ,T;;ii.ir:nL, R(J k k
/5,/5Y5i:j-n954;/:,/;,5/,5.',://// ■/■,:/
MARINE SUPPLIES 
. Al's Boat fiiiar lipholstory
5/2ai9'Rr01tiour:Avo'7a--Y656Y2i/r7
Menzios Oiilboard Storndrlvo ■
' 2lj;:ti BpacoiVAvc, ■ - .C5D-3221
ME/AT MARKETS -
Island View Froozcr Ltd,




:;':Y73Y4coivAvo, ,65G*,i i 51
':fHA,RMACIES':::..':7 :
Btonlwnod Day Pharmacy
7/lbi/.VA;:,4 C.i,ii)H.Ynd/ , / ' ’"/'
5 * - ; 'T i5 ? - i8 3 i ' ' - ' : '5 , '■ a , ; / , - ; r /a "■*
Mtk/Newton Pharmacy LldV ;:
,7«7(. k;V''iT’tiiiii'h Prl' *-"■'7
7;;;;''Y}52y i ;i Y/;;;:'''/7'';//
Sidney Pharmacy Ltd,
,,.24 lG,Bo.,ivO(i, Avo„ 656,’ 1,168 ,
REAL ESTATE
John Salvador - Notary Public
: / /  2481 BeacorTAve, 656-3951
RESTAURANTS 
Columbos Family Restaurant
■ 7855 [.isrs,i,init!YRd. ' '
7652-3936: : Y 
Roddi-Chol 
5 ;/98i6 - 4iii Si: - -Y e se T sa i;
ROOfiNifiJNSEAB^^
Sam >‘Thc'’:Roolor: “
; ;v; 763,S4ywaid :” '65'a:B'130/::Y
::/,'/;//S!li/y,M|IAL/''” //
J.B Slioet Metal Ltd,
(i765A KiiKpaliick Cri"> -• 
652-178(3 
STORAGE 
: Sell Storage Facility Ltd.
6822 Diir.'icmo Rd, *- 652*4491
VARIETY STORES 
/ Tho Thought Shop
//7'167 Woal Saanlch'Rdt - - ,  /., 
652-3612
7 vANcoNVERsioNs ;;'/ 
Vancrall
30134 McDohald’Park Rd: -Y / 
,:■:/:/;;/ ,656-891/1/'-'
'"M O  ;^NIAi.S;:,: ^
Videnscan
: 11109 ' 2506 Beacon i(tve, -  
/■„ '656-1215,'' ',
Video Shop
*' ' ’ k:p5A -/7103(WGSt StLinicLi Rd, 
 ;.;,/” )52-54ij/,„' / , : , : / , „
;,:r,'"iN|;ARR^^ :;v,:
/ Browmastor's Paratliso
/,7;;, :. '23?9 Beac/on Yve. 7-/: 656-8181/
,;;//////wtjtiu/sto'vtrs,;';;;;,,,? ■/,®;/;/, ;;/'/;„' 
Wllk stove Ltd,
/„ „10L12,McDonald Park Rd. , 
: 8 : , V : : - , „ : , 6 5 B - S 4 2 1 “
1W .-'•UY t '■ .■ ’f Dk I *1 >1' Iffi  ̂ ■ (h t 4 “ t t I r P 1
;-;r/i,bk/cYiYPA74!!/kk/i!,Yi,;./Y/;YyY!(4;,7
i ,




Fred N eville H om es Ltd.
Fred Neville Homes Ltd. is chosen to select the best land 
reicrrcd to as ‘-The Affordable values on the peninsula and 
Builder.” The company has match the land With its distinctive
line of affordable custom hornets.
Now on display at 8654 
Sansuin f’ark Drive, in Dean 
Park Estates, i.s a 1,370 square 
foot rancher i'eaturing the quality 
you will find in each F'red Neville 
Home.
This home contains three 
bedrooms, two full bathrooms, 
and an extra large kitchen with 
adjoining eating area and sunny 
atrium. Distinctive french doors 
add a classic touch to the atrium 
and den area off the front entry.
Additional features include a 
heatalator Tireplace, two-car 
garage, and stone walls at the 
raised patio area and front 
d r i V c w a y . (S. Ta y 1 o r , 845 
At'dmore, Sidney)
The price for this home is an 
affordable $116,000. /
For further information, call. 
I'red Neville Homes at 652-5322.
The display home, pictured 
here, is now open daily for 
.viewing.
Excalabor Glass and needs. ^
Aluminum sells and services glass Sunfqoms, skylights, inirrors; 
for commercial and residential /  tub and shower enclosure.s.
thermo windows, marine and 
auto glass, residential window 
repairs, and commercial store 
fronts arc all available from 
Excalabor Gla.ss and .Aluminum.
The company is now in its 
second year of business at 2T44A 
Keating Cro.ss Rd., in the 
Seaboard Plaza, phone 652-3833. 
(T. Aicrs, 204—9861 3rd St.;
; ;Sidney) ■'
Owners Mark Frampton and 
Randy McMartin possess a great 
deal of experience and knowledge 
in the glass business and are 
willing to answer whatever 
questions custoiners jitay have. : 7 
Excalabor Glass and 
Aluminum is open from 8:atm. to 
V; 5 p.m. Monday to Friclay/aiid 9/- 
;i.m. to I p.m. Saturday. /
Ample.parkingds available.̂ ^̂  ̂/ , /




i For a great selection in video 
products and: computers visit 
Videoscah and Tecworld in the
Landmark Building.
iVidcoscan . h largest
selection o f VHS and Bctadapes
and accessories on the penin­
sula.
T e c w o rld , m e a n w h ile ,!  
specializes in computers. 
Among the available models are 
/1 h e: pd pii 1 a r Go ih in od o re 64; a nd I 
Vic 20.
Both businesses have a 
knowledgabfe staff;; \yilliiig to ! 
; assist;; customers: t in selecting j 
; hot h v i dco and computer 
p rod ne t s . (-I • Te d 1 i e, 2289 A d el a 
(Place,' Sidney)*'.;; 7'
Videoscan atid Tecworld are 
located at 109— 2506 Beacon 
Ave., 'phone 656-1215. They’re 
open 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. week­
days, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday, and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
( Simday./7,;"
Pictured; here arc; Vidcosean 
o w n e r - in a n a get/ S c o tt  
Mac\Villiaiti, TecNyorld bwiicr- 




, , . .■■ , 7/ . :  ,  "  . " ' f e  .' .'P d. ' . I . . ■. . . ................... ...........
Andy’s Auto Ft^rts iiand
Accessories offers low prices 
and ;i lull line of ear pails and
4ieceHsories..'-''..7''':,.'...*:.77'/'"
Otvners Andy and Joyce
Andrew have tailored their 
business jo  provide the , best 
pbssible service to ciislomefL 
Usually ciisiomeii! can find 
J whatever they're lookiiig foi' in
; the; store,: In i t / j f  the part, you ;
want isii’ t therc Andy’s call pick ; 
: it t il) :diu ing one of their daily




.;/;/'. /.; And y/ s':/:'//;sdl Is ;;.//6n:'::*': ':b,qi;h: 
: //wholestilc tiiKf retail /basis ,̂ and; 
//■'is:':iisst}ciiited::Avilh'/;the':iiai/i^ 
wide Bumper to Bumper chain;
' '/as:////svcll//;;;tsq7/|.hd/// 
j/Associalion of Merelianls. (.1./ 
YNewinan, 96904th St.,iSidncy)'
/  Located at 2412 Bevan Ave.; 
phone 656-728f i Andy’s is oiiejV 
/8:30 a.m.: to 5 p.m. Monday,
;; 8:30 it,m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday 
// to iMiday, aiid 10 a.tn. lb 3 p.m. 
/;, Sunday."■/,//■ ,'7; '/,.■'''/ ■ •■;/
Pictured here are Andy aiul 
Joyce Aiulrew, iitid employee 
I l.u ry Walker, Not in the photo 
./ jh employee Da wit A udi eu/. •/
■ P l i iF s /
m
' i  '''A/v
. Copenhagens. Apple fritters,
7 ’ black forest cake and Nature
- Plus bread arc other specialties
custdnicrs shouldn’t pass up. 
About a year ago, owners 
aW -Y  Einhard and Jeannette Schubert
opened Oma’s- Coffee Ciip- 
board, right beside the bakery, 
which specializes in serving teas 
'■ '' and coffees in a tearoom at-/
ii mosphcre. (L. Moore, 8662
Llewellyn, Sidney)
The two businesses are open 
Tuesday through Saturday from 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m/; phone 652- 
1923 (bakery), 652-1722  
(Oma’s).
Pictured here tire Jeannette 
aiul; Einhard Schiibert.i Oma 
/ ' :  Y / /Y :7  '''////'//,'/'/ /'.:'/..//„," Y / " : / / ; ' / '/;,/,.//:///::,/' Schubert (visiting from Ger-
Phil’s Bakery in the Brent- irustries lor 13 yetus. many), Harold M eC arihy;
wood Shdpping Centre has been 7 Gne ftivqrite that/: niiist; be / Susan Giistttfsoiv and/ J
serviiig//delicious breads and tried is a |Jaiiish itastry ctdled Smythe,
M and Marble
/  Island Marble/has; the;largest/';/ hituch,(tuy/color yoii wish;.; ,./̂  
selection of cultured marble As .well, producls cim ; be 
products in B.C, , , desilgtied jutd,cuslivuV'built'ti> fit
; It/ caif /numijfacture .tmd / Jlic / spccilicfujmis ol// your 
ins ta ll'/ 'm arb le  '■ ■■aruq/'" onyX':' /bMtlu'oqm/'' //-• ''■/*"
baihrooni:'/;fixlures/7jijndc. ,M,o;////:/'AlslrYtv(i)ltd/)le'/(rottv/'/lslaiid,;
M iirble are s plumbing ac- 
/  cessdrios, such as/diower doors 
and i’tttice(s.7(L,/ Rchnic, 1412̂  
;;/;*'/'':White/ljd;;'Bt|iiitiUii'dnj/Y I;/'/'////
With / it 7 sv ho le sft le a n d. ret a i f 
//'■■''//';ser\jce.//4siiuKl::;/Mtlrble;7'seiwe.s 
'/'/;;/., Y<iiiViilet‘eitif.7::;:'atid///'i/;r
customers throughout. Vanr 
cou\ei Ishuul iiiul the. lower; 
nminland.
Owners Don .loinson,/and 
Trevor tuiti Isabelle; Jones; 
put chased Island Maible eight 
years ago. Tor the past 10 years 
the company has been located at 
///.;//AH29YYeyttiiess//Jjd^
Keating area, plume 652-2680,
/  / Idand Ma 
7 a;nv. 10 7 5  p . r i b
Tritlay and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
7//Si'ittirdayv7///*77*'17: q̂'/
Pictured here/ jtte. Island 
Marble cittployecs Mttrk 
Nwallo'v; Ken l^rdniann, \y iif  
Tiikeitia, (Iteg I'remblay and 
/'///';,/ J h r i i f C i i r r l e . '///''■
' ■
Look for your name h  the feature story boxes 
If you’re a
oh this page 1$ hidden the
narrje ■ ac<c/ross7o //fe  ^
businesses of the week wotch for your name. If you find k  call the Reuiew at 
656-UBl before 5 p m  this FWday and tdo?/ tell you wherd to
P a g e  A  8 TH E  REVIEW
Wednesday, August 22, 1984
on
Candidates for Saanich-Esquimalt gave their 
views on abortion, the Senate, patronage 
unemployment and the economy at an all 
candidates meeting held on Saanich 
Cablevision Thursday night.
Pat Crofton, Conservative, lined up with 
Bob Cameron, NDP, Gerry Kristianson, 
Liberal, and Ernie Knott, Communist, agreeing 
abortion was essentially a decision to be made 
by a woman. But Crofton said he came to his 
decision “ reluctantly” . For his party it was a 
m o ra l issue and should be dealt \vith by a irce 
vote in the Commons.
But Crofton said his personal view “ changed 
recently” . 1 supported the current legislation 
but became aware that application of the law 
was uneven across the country and iho.se with 
the least economic resources \vere denied 
abortion, he explained.
Kristianson “ couldn’t say it better than 
Crofton.” Essentially it was a decision to be 
made by a woman.
Cameron admitted there was a division on 
the issue in his party but the party’s decision 
was freedom of choice, “ And that’s my 
position.”
Knott said he believed in each woman’s own 
right to “ dispose of her body as she sees fit.” 
He added, abortion should be removed frOm 
the Criminal Code.
Peter Montgomery, for the Green Party,
n e e d e d  s o m e  p r o t e c t i o n ,  K n o t t  s a i d ,  p o i n t i n g  
o u t  t h a t  a l t h o u g h  h e  d i d n ’ t  d e n i g r a t e  t o u r i s m  : 
“ w e  n e e d  p r o d u c t i v e  w o r k e r s  i n  b a s i c  . s e c t o r s  t o  
p r o v i d e  m o n e y  f o r  t h e  e c o n o m y . ”
A  q u e s t i o n  f r o m  a  c a l l e r  o n  C a n a d a ’ s  
r e l a t i o n s h i p  w i t h  t h e  U . S .  d r e w  t h e  c o m m e n t  
f r o m  C r o f t o n  t h a t  t h e  C a n a d i a n  g o v e r n m e n t  
s h o u l d  n o t  f a l l  i n  b e h i n d  t h e  U . S .  p r e s i d e n t  b u t  
“ s h o u l d  f o r m  i t . s  o w n  i i o l i c i c s ” . A n d  w h e n  
s o m e t h i n g  w a s  h a p p e n i n g  t h a t  w a s  n o t  i n  o u r  
b e s t  i n t e r e s t s  “ w e  s h o u l d  t r y  t o  i n f l u e n c e  t h e  
A m e r i c a n s ”  a n d  “ n o t  k n i f e  t h e m  i n  t h e  
k n e e c a p  a s  t h e  L i b e r a l s  h a d  d o n e . ”
C T u n c r o n  s a i d  h e  d i d n ’ t  d i s a g r e e  w i t h  
C r o f t o n  b u t  d i s a g r e e d  w i t h  l o r y  L . e a d e r  B r i a n  
M n l r o n e y  “ w h o  s a i d  w e  n e e d e d  t o  m o v e  c l o s e r  
t o  t h e  U . S .  i i v  o u r  p o s i t i o n  o n  C e n t r a l  
A m e r i c a , ”  H e  a d d e d ,  t h e r e  w e r e  f e w  
A m e r i c a n s  w h o  w o u l d  w ' a n i  t o  l i v e  u n d e r  t h e  
g o v e r n m e n t s  t h e y  p r o p  u p  a n d  s u p p o r t .
K r i s t i a n s o n  s a i d  C a n a d a  a n d  t h e  L I . S .  w e r e  
n a t u r a l  a l l i e s  a n d  f r i e n d s  a n d  “ w h e n  t h e  i n -  
t e r e s t . s  o f  t h i s  c o u n t r y  i .s a t  s t a k e  w e  m u . s t  b e  
h o n e s t  w i t h  o u r  f r i e n d s ”  b u t  K n o t t  s a i d  
s t r e n g t h e n i n g  t i e s  w d t h  t h e  U . S .  “ h a s  w e a k e n e d
u s . ”  R e a g a n ’ s p o lic ie s  —  e a r l ie r  in  th e  p r o g r a m
h e  c a l l e d  t h e  U . S .  p r e s i d e n t -  “ a  d a n g e r o u s ,  
i r r e s p o n s i b l e  o l d  m a n ”  —  w e r e  n o t  m u c h  
d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  h i s  p r e d e c e s s o r s  “ o n l y  m o r e  
e x t r e m e . ”
Derek James moderated the open line show 
announced hewas a Catholic and “ 1 believe which gave candidates three minutes to state •;;;
abortion is wrong.” He said his party position their views before the phone lines were opened g
was .still beingvvorked out. uptocallers.
Robert Baker, Social Credit candidate, waS; Libertarian candidate Kjell Nilseri was absent g
ahhinst abortion Y— and that was also his but sent in a tape in w’hich he said his partywas g
”  nartv’s view // comitted to a free enterprise economy. Sub-
D ead lin e  extended
Deadline for getting your name 
on the federal voters list has been 
e.xtended to Aug. 28.
The deadline was extended 11 
days because of the large number 
of people on vacation during 
enumeration.
If you didn’t get a card in­
dication your name is on the 




Sidney RCMP and Central 
Saanich police are taking part in 
a province-wide counterattack 
blitz that continues through to 
Labor Day.
Attention will be focused on 
drinking drivers and seatbelt 
usage./"
Police warn that the 24-hour 
roadside suspension is no longer 
in e ffe c p . This means all drinking 
drivers face being charged with a 
criminal offence.
Police also hope the public will 
help fight drinking driving by 
reporting the license place 
number and description of any 
vehicle being driven by a drunk 
driver.
In other police news, break-ins 
were reported at Island View 
Frcez.er on East Saanich Rd. 
Sunday morning, at Co-op Food 
Store on Keating Cross Rd. 
overnight Friday and at a 
residence on Neptune Rd. Aug 13 
or 14.
Nothing was stolen from the 
residence or Island View Freezer, 
but $100 is missing from the Co-
V o p .'- /Y 'Y / / '/ , , / 'Y '/ / / , . ' ,
A break-in also took place at a
7 /  L  I ' .  • ; i ; ».»
LA D IE S  W E A R o
BRENTWOOD STORE
DON’T MISS THESE 
SPECIALS
TW O  LO C A TIO N S TO SERVE YOU
1193 VEROiER AVE.
Brentwood Bay Shopping Centre 
;  Brentwood Bay. B.C. 652-5612




p y SAMe . Lunuucu lu 11 ici m / . ‘-/w *  ̂ / \  ureaK-Ul albU IUUN ”
I Kristiarisoin defended the Liberal Party’s /; sidles would be cut to businesses and taxpayers Y / locked shed on / Resthaven Dr. / /
;/ i  7 {YtronageY Caiiada had //fewer discretionary: // // Aug , 15 or 16. A pair of bolt
■y. appointrnents than any other/ country in the ./ The riile of law was that all should be treated /i cutters was taken. /
S w o rld , he said B ut a d d e d “ d isc fe tio n ary”  was 77 e q u a lly  and neillier big corporations o r sm all ii:; / A / tourist at B uchart Gardens
S  the p rob lem . “ H o w  d o  y o u /ju d g e :th em ? ’7/arid / g ro cery //s to res  / should / Le / bailed OiU v bY ^̂7 h
S suggested a parliamentary committee review government. He opposed cbnsCriptipn, jater discovered in M ill Bay. By /
S mighf help. taxation and anti-trust laws and said if elected putting his social insurance I
Y B u t /  h g / said/ thh/ latest /appointrriehts 7 by/ 7 ./ his party  p fo p o Y d  to do away w ith  a ll h idden  ; : :;;:7 num ber : on the cam era, / the /J
//i T ru d eau  did not “ cost taxpayers $81 m illio n . taxes replacing it w ith  a flat tax rate o f  10 per tourist was able to  id e n tify  the j
I  Those places w o u ld  a ll have been filled  by the cent o f  gross incom e for a ll, but the first /i;; cam era. C e n tra l Saanich police
Y  T o r v ’ s choice Y/and/theVmay have/been better $10,000 would be exempt Irom tax, he added. reportec
GOLDEN BEAR
s p E c m m m c jW H
/ th e  '/• / :* 7 /
M n m m m
SHOW
FOR PEOnE WHO m e  T() LAUGH
M O N T U E S .,-W E D .
AUGUST 27, 28, 29 
7 :3 0  PM - 11;3d PM
Lots of Laughs and 
Craziness . . .  JOIN US!
VICTORIA AiRPORT-c Sidney
//':/777'V:/7//:̂
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,
FULL FACILITY HOTEL //|i/
2280 BEACON AVENUE ^ a V ®  &  J. fl U
, ACROSS FROM SANSCHA HALL
I I  “ ' t S " r e ' ^ q u a s i - p o l i t d c a l ”  a p p o i n t m e n t s .  H e  ' “  H e  a d d e d  t h e  b r u n t  o f  t i i e  r e c e s s i o n  s h o u l d  |  .*
iV:  a d d e d  s u c h / a p p o i n t m e n t s  s h o u l d  b e  r e v i e w e d  n o t  b e  b o r n  b y  t h e  p o o i 7  a n d  i i o t e d  t h e  N D P
Y  b y  t h e  c a b i n e t .  g o v e r n m e n t  i n  M a n i t o b a  h a d  a c h i e v e d  t h e  i.:: |
I i ' : i  T o  c o p e  w i t h  u n e m p l o y m e n t ,  C a m e r o n  l o w e s t  u n e m p l o y m e n t  r a t e  m  C a n a d a .  Y  |
S  p r o p o s e d  V i c t o r i a  h a v e  a  p e r n T a i i e n t  O l y m p i c /  7  F o r *  K r i s t i a n s o n ,  t h e  m a i r i /  i s s u e :  w a s  t h e "  /  g  
I  t r a i n i n g  s i t e ,  s e t  u f j ’ P a c i f i c  R i m /  s t u d i e s  a t  t h e  Y  / e c o n o n i y :  H e  c i t e d / y b i u h / p r o g r a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
N  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  V i c t o r i a  a n d  s t i m u l a t e  l o c a l  r e l i e f  f o r  s m a l l  b u s i n e s s  t o  g e t  p e o i d e  b a c k  t o
; Y / Y / Y | v Y s h i p b u i l d i n g .  w o r k .  l i e  s t i i d  t h e  L i b e r a l s  w e r e  c o m m h t e d  t o  |
S Kristianson’s view was that governments the social services safety net and the reform of 
I  didn’t create jobs — the private sector does, goycrhniciU.;:/,Pui,lhe .niohstcr .back- i.ii '• its /cage 7 71  /•.■/
ii:i therefore it must be stimiilatecl. “ It ’s the fastest and abolish the Senate, he added. /  / I





I ' / Y '8/7
' //: 7/,
i i - i  h i g h  l e c h  a n d  s o R w a r c  1 0  V  i r u c  o p p o r t u n i t y Y r o r  c h a n g e ,  C r o f i o n  s a i d  . .
’ s p o r t s ' f i s h i n g  i n d u s t r y :  V ‘ c o u l d  nil a l l  m o t e l s  i i v ^ ;  V n e w  i d e a s / a n d  n e w  h o p c s Y ’ I  f r ^
gas aiul uihiiiditsiry inust be put back on tlncr:::"':e;':i;i: .̂'/the area/”  .v...,
jiii Crofton wanted to increase the military from feet, the rishiiig indiistry must bc: revived and ■ ,
i;ii 8 2 ,00CUo 9(3 ,0 0 0 . He also opted forstim iilating7 the arrned forees festOrcd: “ VVectin iMevcnt H'c 7:;: //
iji; shipyatxls and/said money should be doiibled. slide into/the ahyss;’ ’/̂ :̂̂  7 Y
Yil I'or research and development for ■ many I he cuiicni.economic cundition was serious Y
/  / Y | companies; addings;h imdc that Yi'>'d/^ I
' W commitment. He thbught the E and N Railway government iii Ottawa. he argued.
" Y  could be a g r e a t  stimulus to the tourist Montgomeiy said the Cireen Party wants to
// / | /  econom y. ’ 7  ̂ / lu'eservc the/, world 7 tlu'ough /nuclear / clisar--
: i  M o n t g d n t c r y  said the/ ecoiioiny should be nutntcnl. l ie ’s tor witliclrawal from NA'IX) and
71 . . . .  .1 k 11.. .k. ..« 11 i< \ tt  (i \  /I 11 ̂  It IM f \  I I' * > I I tat r  K. I /  V ! ) A 1 A . . I •, G , I jr 1 i I. t. • / VI I I . I .-k .« i > < 11 111 <t 11 / I *t 11 1111 1
. * ;•: ■ ■ :-y
" , S /  ■
I ’ f ' { V l U l n g U n i v I   U l v  A ' V r W i v » i i , Y  r t i i v u i v i I .<v n  i ( U  I I V  I U  I I I c  ri I VM >> I u  v n  ( I  t y n  I » n  • i u  / ’» r ^ ^ «.t i iv» v .
Y i l  regionalized and “ have its own integrity rather NORAD and advocated a giuuanteed annual /i;Y:
•iji tlian someone on Bay St . or in/the U,S/, jm llitig / income in place oifwcli’are, I I|C am.1 peiisiiuisf / 7 /i;:
I  the strings.”  Bakei said Siviiil 7'Credii/71s7̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂
ijii Uncmplovment was a synM4dnt,/iiot it catisc,7 77/ vvhich:/recdgiij/es//that7money /shofild:^
" ’/7 / / / / / i ’// Yaid Bitk diottage//of imurey/and/7//otvuilable,7('he7iiiechaldcs/Avaydisfrilnition
i':;' t h e  a n s w e r  was to make mones available by “ money must be kept in ciictdation.”  |
:;i m a k i n g  i n t e i e s t  fiee htans to coiimintlons, ainl Kimii asked the (.luestiou what dil Ivteuee ;; | /
“ We're undei too gieat a buiden is iheie between tsso coipoiaie lawseis with ■ | /
'.bAl'ih/tukeS'U'n'tl■InfercstT'at.cs,’ ‘ lie saiil. stinng links 10 Reagan.' He chaiged no pans
; // / 7 |Y//'/:7Knott's //// /|m d|V)sY!//i)/Y/u'r/'th'e,/ariiis/fu :snici/jhc//7//|:/ /:
j/ nil the foie-,i iiidusfiv and iiMiiiig and Wvund nn.iu dmmld be med 101 usetnl Mwial inn
ilji to sivend a lot o f mottey on stiliifdli//enliiiiv7:77:,//|K)scY/l/iiYbiiitks sv'ere/ripe loiYiiked\Yr/:Y 
jiii cement." Agricultuie on tho Saanich Peninsitla ihe national iind iitultliuttional trtists, he added, '/a|,;//,;.
■ -//V.
I'r.






offices of the C o tn n u iiiity  I IcitUlt »
Suvlcc on the-wsondrioo, of 5.M I
•,./.':77' V'nms'Street. ■Victoria.* 7*"/-.7 /:Y-/ \
,0 ,,,,,/,/7///,5 iBiiK''//.hi'’/'''indicating;//,,tioti- 
7 Ymoking areas designated in the
7 7 7 Capital Rcgionaf , District* ;
Smoking Control Bylaw are iiow 
/ nvtdlablc at the administrtrtive
j ■//■■■//'/" Yaie / c t,;Victori ,
I ' ■ ■::■• :*,"/'  ■■ ■ ■. .** ■*■, '■ *■:■
//■/7'//7/,/7Bttsitiess'es//iir Ihe7  ̂ ,
entitled totduain Up to 10 signs at 
Y I  n "  cliarBili^ Additional supplies
nrc available nt It nominal cost. i,
,7/'/::',Mccaiise:jOfthe.;costs involved in...
/ mailing, proprietors are asked (0 
pick/ up (heit reqidrernents in
7 " 7 / ' / ' ...’“ 7:;, 
“  f -/7*" ■ ■
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PAT A N D  T H E  P A R T Y  A R E  C O M IV tlT T E D  T O :
JOB CREATION: ■/'/"'/■/■//'/'“ /Ŷ '/' ' / "-. / / /
•  By reducing the Inx load and bureau- 
crntic red tape now crippling ernnti 
bUBlnooBOS,
•  By rovitatizing our oit and gas Industry 7 , 
through tax changas and pricing.
•  By doubiing wilhin 5 years our nom m ilf 
/m oni to rosonicit and devoioiJmont. 7 ,
•  By aggressivoiy flooklng now wotid
' I . . . 7.''d 7: m’,. iI
REVITALIZING THE ECONOMY:
•  By roducing Ihe doticit in a resporiniblo 
way
; •  By cutbing Inlorosl raloB,
•  By tiilininalion o l w aslo  and pniionago;
•  By dtf'kintj nii Crown CprppraltonB rolo- /
/ vnni and itccounlabio to Pnriiament.
•  By rep lacind  P l.B /A . Wilii a progrnnimd , 
dosignod to oncourago invoslmnnl.
■■■■'::.■/.■,■'/' /■*:■■ ■■■ " ■’ ,■ ' , . : /  .,./■* -■'■:"* ■.../*!; 
WOMEN'S CONCERNS:
•  By providing la ir and ndpqualB ponBlonsK 
/*.■.,."/'/.:' lor nil C anadians. *'■': -.7 ■
•  By eslnbiiBhlng a homomakors' pension  
pian. / '  * ..'■/./:.''./:"7:,: 7 7 *
•  By providing iir id o rlh o  Divorce A ct,c lear  
and oialorcoablo nijidnlonance and cua-7/ 
tody order#. /  ''*'7,7;.:/'.'; */• ''*7,'."7/.'■■■/'
•  By prornoling expansion ol day-care  
'/■'conlro's,' *■:*' ■
•  By doubling w om en’s roprosonlalion on 
(odcrai agancioB.
•  By dem anding e q u a f pay lor work ol 
equal value.
.f 7 :.../■/: /
/, ’ ! /':'7' /7*/M
/■V- ■■/,/,
■ 7' 1 :■ ■ -
//:://::;./■
;*/::■', "7j//,/'*7./*//.:
■'/ ' “ '/■■7Y''/''''77̂ ' 'y.-:
.i, ■ .
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W E  N E E D  V O L U N T E E R S  . . . N O W !
■'77 : ! V 'Y "  '■■■■/; ,7 '■/"'/Y Y,/, Y/',' , , '7/ 'Y /̂ Y/M-/,/■/ Y/̂ N/Y-V/V // . j V. Y/''' Y :/'7 ■/' '''YY'/'Y' /Y'if': ./7'7/j
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Form er Sidney m ayor H orm a Sealey gets big charge ou t o f  sh ifting  earth to make way fo r  
new road  going through fro m  Beacon a t 7th to  Bevan. Despite fo rm e r opposition  to it, the 
road was going in  ju s t the way she p lanned it  while in o ffice, she said.
I t ’s that
noise again
The noise caused by ultra-lite 
aircraft is a problem — and not 
only in Central Saanich. It is a 
problem all over the country, 
acting-mayor Ron Cullis told 
council Monday night.
He was referring to a letter of 
complaint from Tony Young, 
1570 McHattie Road, who said 
the noise was excessive and far 
lounder than a lawnmower.
“ 1 wonder if Harold Lacy or 
an ultra-lite user would enjoy a 
lawn-mower hanging over their 
home?” he asked.
He was referring to Marina 
owner Lacy, who said recently 
that the noise of ultra-lites was 
less bothersdme than a lawn- 
mower and quieter than the 
seaplanes which use his marina at 
Brentwood.
Aldermen were told in ­
formation was being gathered 
which was needed before a 
permanent and long-range 
solution to the problem could be 
sought.
SELF STORAGE FACILITY
STORAGE UNITS ARE IN CENTRAL SAANICH
On-Site Security
6 5 2 - 4 4 9 1
tw“ «“  652-0849 or 656-1495
Heated & Unheated, Various Sizes 
FENCED STORAGE YARD
Motor Homes, Boats, Cars, etc.
* Mention th is ad &  receive $5.00  o ff  1 s t m onth's re n t o r 1 month FREE 
with 12 month lease.





A  North Saanich committee 
will recommend council revert to 
its original zoning in the Deep 
Cove area to some degree. Aid. 
Eric Sherwood said Monday 
night. Council will scrap the 
proposed R5 zoning—  12 units 
to an acre -— in the southeast 
- quadrant (Gillian Manor area) 
and revert to five-acre maximum; 
The McTavish Rd. area also 
reverts to the same zoning.
Sherwood said council will be 
meeting again soon to decide 
zoning in some other parts of the 
southeast quadrant.
North Saanich residents clearly 
stated their opinion of council’s 
proposed new zoning bylaw at 
last week’s public hearing.
The verdict; They don’t like it.
More than 200 people came to 
the Legion Hall to criticize 
proposals that would rezone 230 
acres in the southeast quadrant to 
R-5, allowing up to 12 housing 
units to be built per acre.
Also criticized was a proposal 
to rezone Deep Gove from R-2 to 
R-3, raising the minimum size for 
future subdivisions to one acre
from a half-acre.
The R-5 zoning would en­
compass an area bounded by 
McTavish Rd. on the north. Cole 
Bay Indian Reserve on the west. 
Dean Park Estates on the .south 
and East Saanich Rd. on the east.
Several re.sidents were con­
cerned R-5 zoning could wipe out 
the tree cover on the north .slope 
of M ount N ew ton. The 
possibility of a mud slide oc­
curring would be increased, they 
argued. 7v: ;
Others reminded council 
members of pledges they had 
m a d e  to help retain North 
Saanich’s rural character.
One resident noted rezoning 
could increase the tax base and 
help pay for sewering the area, 
but if council goes ahead with its 
plans, “ you’ll have changed this 
municipality forever and you’ll 
never be able to change it back. 
Do not make this mistake,” he 
warned.




Sidney council will let its 
advisory planning commission 
examine a proposal to rczone two 
lots behind,,the Graigmyle Motel 
before voting on the rezoning 
application next week.
Last week, third reading of a 
proposed zoning amendment to 
change the" lots from residential 
to commercial failed in a 3-3 tic. 
Mayoi Loyd Burdon was absent 
but will cast the ticbrcaking vote 
next week. j;". jY';;;, ///Y ,,Y ''
On Monday, council could not 
vote on the application since it 
was sitting as a committee of the 
whole. However, the fact the 
proposal had not been referred to 
the advisory planning com­
mission added sparks to an 
ah eady heated ihcoting.̂ ^̂ ^̂  Y  
Aid. .lolm Calder coinplained 
lite APC shoiild see the prdposal. 
Aid, ,lim l,ang,;liqwever, ai;giictl 
it would now be useless for the 
AI>C to stttdy’thYprqposal since/ 
/7,:,:cqiincii///:woiild;^;,bc/,/:givm
ameiulment final reading ne.xt
three lots per acre, less than the 
proposal for the southeast 
quadrant.
His statemcut that ‘ ‘we don’t 
want or need any extension of 
Victoria or Oak Bay in North 
Saanich,’ ’ carned loud applause 
from the crowd, and was echoed 
by other speakers.
Terrell added that he had not 
seen any studies showing the 
impact high density hou.sing 
would have on traffic in the area 
or on the school system.
Barbara Brennan, of 1765
McTavish Rd., asked if council 
had studied alternative methods 
for dealing with sewage. The 
proposed bylaw would take 12 
acres o f land out of the 
agricultural land reserve. That is 
not compatible with the objective 
of saving ALR land, she said.
On the Deep Cove issue, 
several residents pointed out a 
large number of properties would 
become non-conforming if  the 
bylaw look effect.
Some 40 people own parcels of 
land between one and two acres 
in size, which they would not be 
able to subdivide under the new 
bylaw, they added.
A compromise was suggested 
that council raise the minimum 
parcel size to three-quarters of an 
acre rather than one acre.
Several people also spoke out 
against raising the minimum 
parcel size for future subdivisions 
of .A-1 land to 50 acres. Some, 
however, spoke in favor of 
preserving larger farms.
A week ' earlier, council 
received a report from Land 
Sense Ltd. o f Vancouver that 
recommended it go ahead with 
the proposal for an A-1 minimum 
of 50 acres, but work toward 
allowing smaller parcels to be 
'created on less valuable far- 
■"/■ inland.
Leanimg disabilities
A ll adults with learning 
disabilitie,s are invited 16  a get- 
iicquainted meeting 7:30 p.m. 




Dogs running at large in the 
area of his home on Trentlemann 
Place have become a nuisance 
and council should do something 
about it, R -M . Heagle informed 
Central Saanich council Monday
(Ttie Best Ligtit)
It is universally and traditionally considered - 
ttiat the best ligtit tor paintings is natural light, 
or at least some form ot illumination ttia t closely approximates that of 
nature. The reasoning stems from the assumption that most good artists 
paint under natural light, preferably from the north. Hence the colors, tones 
and shadings'which they create under these conditions can be considerably 
distorted by/artificia l light, almost as though you were to view the work 
through tinted glasses. Unsafe light must beavoided such as direct sunlight 
and most fluorescent lighting which w ill cause premature fading from ultra 
violet rays. /:
Sponsored by FRANK E. MALERBY, Your local member of the Professional 
Picture Framer’s Association and Fine Arts Trade Guild
' ' ' m -Q  .Q  V V r \ / 7  i . v iT fn  n
/ A r t i S t i c M f e O T W «
FOR YOUR “ RIGHT FRAR̂ E' CÔ E TO THE
G A L L E R Y  ;
LOCAL ART » ARTISTS SUPPLIES •  FRAMING /
2459BEAC0NAVENUE 656-3633
The situation, especially on 
weekends and holidays, was 
intolerable. It w as most
distressing to have to clean up 
after them and replant shrubs 
and plants which they’ve 
destroyed.
“ I know you have contracted 7 
out the task of animal control to 
the SPCA — but you cannot 
delegate the responsiblility in this 
manner,” said Heagle’s letter to 
counciL
He urged aldermen to resin- 
state the former practice of 
. accepting and recording com­
plaints and doing something 
about them.
Heagle will be told in a con­
ciliatory letter that council can 
scarcely drop a service contract 
with the SPCA and that the 
municipality is facing budgetary 
restrictions which make more 
positive action unlikely.
MR. BUSINESSMAN:
If your Business Phone Num ber is new or has been recently c h a n g f
ed; please call us and w e 'll run it free of charge lor a period of three  
months.
This service limited to the Review’s Trading area.




(41 iCedarwood Motel ......  .......................... 656-5551
(.381 Harbour Marine......................................... 656-8022
(36)Hyland's Fish’nChips ............................ 656-4435 ,
;3Bi Marina D ivers  ...................  .655-8744
(43iRent-a-Wreck   ........................ ............., 656-0808
(4i)Scarfone’sCustomJewellery , , 652-3211
(3?) Sidney Men’s W ear...................................  656-4413
(371 Sorensen Electronics ............................... 656-8772
136) Specialty Design Sftaiiied Glass & Ceramic 656-0543 
(331 West-lsleMarineP . ,•____ 656-0954
, Courtesy The Review
:r.  ..Y.
//: Tell I he APC council is sorry, 
l.ang said. “ Wc forgof.”  He 
/added the contmis^ioti caii go 
ihrouglr the iiiofions i f  it wisiies, 
iHii council has/ alrew 
its mind,
Thi'cc council Tuciubers also 
ct’ilicizcd Calder for/a rciruirlj he 
made last week, which wall 
publislicd in ThC Review.
/ Calder said if re/oning of the 
two lots was approved counei] 
would have no control over the 
dcvoiopment. Zqning, hc/ ex­
plained, is used us a bargaining 
unit of trade-off.
" I  vvnnt tint hing to do wi | h 
t h 0 se l e ti i a r k s,' ’ La n g s a i d f A 1 d . 
Don Phillips said it was a form of 
blackmalM'or which Calder could 
be/ sued./ Mayor Y.oyd; Buixlon 
called the'remarks''‘ 'slcazy,’ ’
' Aid C y  RclplL/ who chaired 
|! the meet ing, theit told Burdont 
AM Avqiild^eaitiion/ the mayor̂  ̂
use pariiaiuentary language,”
. After using the word ”
7 d itce  b c l'o re  at the luec ting , 
B u rd o n  heeded H c lp h ’ s advice
Y a i L d , J l d u ’ h . i : Y i t : ' a E A b i - Y Y / : /
CATCH YOU 
A T VIDEOSCAN
n e x t  WEEK!
Lose 17 to 25 Pounds in 6 Weeks
CALLUSTODAY
For a free Intrclductory tconsiiltation
PRESENT THIS COUPON 
AND RECEIVE
U 0 “ “  OFF A 2 WEEK PROGRAM 
OR
“  OFF A 4 WEEK PROGRAM
OR,, ,
* 4 0 ® “  OFF A G WEEK PROGRAM
OFFER EXPIRES AUO. 31/84
C A N m m u s m c L u m
•ERNIE KNOTT—  COMMUNIST  
•PETER MONTGOMERY -  OREEN PARTY 
•nODERT BAKER L  SOCIAL CREDIT
CONFEDERATION OF REGIONS •KJELL NliSON^^L
WESTERN PARTY
•PAT CROFTON -  PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 
•GERRY KRISTIANSON -  l ib e r a l  
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Open Mofi.-Fri. 7 ttm lo 1 pm 
S8I, 8 to 11
4 i j e l " , I H | 7 t ; O S j A .
9 8 43  - 2ri|;l Stroiit 
MARINA COUtlT y i
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Canadian O lym pic swimmers Wayne K e lly  o f  V ictoria and M ike  W est, right, o f  W aterloo, 
O nt., were a t Panorama Leisure Centre F riday g iving P iranha swimmers tips on stretching  
and dem onstrating later in  poo l. West re turned fro m  Los Angeles with silver, and bronze 
medals. M urray Sharratt Photo
W in  a w a y
Hotel Sidney, behind the 
strong arm of Wayne Jones, has 
taken a 2-0 lead in the best-of- 
five Sidney M en’s Softball 
championship series: with
Peninsula Merchants.
Jones/shut out the Merchants 
2-d ip the opening game Aug. 13, 
with a fdur-hitter and then held* 
the opposition to three runs in a /  
7 7-3 win the following night®
In* the first lgame, Pat; Aker- 
man, with a double and a single, 
led;the;attack as Hotel struck for 
7 both of its runs in the first inning. 
/pick/M*^ tossed a five-hitter 
in a losing cause.
Four unanswered runs in the 
.seventh inning snapped a 3-3 tie 
in the second same.
was Hotel’s top batter.
The third garrie of the series 
was to be played Tuesday night, 
after The Review’s deadline, with 
Wednesday and Friday games 
scheduled if needed.
The Intermediate ‘B’ Zone 
playoffs in Victoria this past ; 
weekend was won by Kokanees 
of the McDonald Park League, 
who downed P e n i n s u 1 a M e r- 
chams 4-1 in the final.
Hotel Sidney finished third 
after losing 7-5 to Merchants in 
the semi-finals. Harvey’s, the
In games prior to the semi­
final, Merchants blasted Rosy 
O’Grady’s 8-1, before losing 13-1 
to Kokanee. They bounced back 
by doubling the Rebels 8-4 and 
beating Esquimalt Inn 5-2.
Hotel started the tourney o ff 
by hammering Victoria Athletics 
9-1 on Wayne Jones’ two-hitter. 
They then beat the Rebels 4-1 
behind Wayne Carlow’s three for 
four hitting; performance before 
losing to ; Kokanee and the 
Merchants. Against Kokanee 
Jones had 12 strikeouts in a 
losing cause while Pat Akerman
S e a b o a r d  
f o r w a r d s  
m a k e  
a U -s ta r  t e a m
Despite Seaboard Properties 
one-goal loss in the bronze medal 
game, forwards Jeff Cooper and 
Greg Wagnor were named to the 
provincial all-star team at the 
conclusion of the B.C. Lacrosse 
Championships in North Van­
couver.
The line of Cooper, Wagnor 
and Todd Wilson accounted for 
41 of 46 goals scored by the 
Peninsula team during the  
division 48 (13-year-olds) 
tournament held Aug. 4-6.
Wilson, who collected four 
goals in a 9-8 loss to North Delta 
in the bronze medal game, just 
missed making the all-star team 
by a couple of voting points. 
Cooper and Wagnor added two 
goals each for Seaboard who held 
North Delta to 3-3 and 5-5 period 
scores.
Wilson’s biggest goal of the 
tournament gave Peninsula a 13- 
12 double-overtime win against 
Langley in the opening game of 
championships. Cooper racked 
up six goals while Tyson Davis 
with two and Wagnor with one, 
notched other markers.
In the next game, a 12-11 win 
over Burnaby, Cooper again 
sparked the offense scoring six 
more goals. Wagnor helped with 
three of his own while Wilson 
added two and Davis one.
Hot goaltending cooled o ff the 
line’s reckless scoring pace the 
following game in a 12-6 loss to 
North Delta. But the threesome 
.still managed five of the team’s 
six markers on two-goal per­
formance by Wagnor and Cooper 
and a single tally from Wilson.
In the last game of the round- 
robin, Wilson banged in four 
goals despite a 12-7 loss to host 
North Vancouver. Wagnor with
O d d  I te m s
The Federal Godmother has 
made a $392,000 forgiveable loan 
for a golf course at Long Beach. 
It includes an underground 
irrigation system.
Long Beach gets more than 
Saskatchewan’s whole year’s 
rainfall plus another 110 inches. 
I f  the federal government 
believes in restraint, it should 
practice what it preaches.
The Shrinking Dollar
The dropping of the dollar to 
75 cents American is not a 
problem that we have to have. 
We should be living in a world of 
one basic currency. We prac­
tically live in it now — the U.S. 
dollar is being adopted by many
B y  R o n  M a c l § a a c
people as the medium in which to 
keep their savings.
There are several countries that 
use the U.S. dollar as their own 
currency. They sometimes make 
a slight distinction by printing, as 
in the case o f Panama, a picture 
of Columbus on the reverse side. 
But it is still the U.S. dollar they 
are using.
Ireland uses the pound, on par 
with Britain of course, but they ' 
print a harp on the reverse side. 
The fiscal thing, though, is the 
same. Their money does not go 
up and down.
One of the candidates for 
power . in Israel suggested 
dropping the shekel and replacing 
it with the U.S. dollar.
A.W. A w n in g s  
W est
V Residential C om m ercia l p  Recreational
6809,Klrkpatrick Keating Park Est.;
•R educe your energy expense  
•R educes heat gain 
•P rotect your interior furnishings  
•Prom ote your business.
Call 478-3241 Free in home estimate
t l
10153  Resthaven Drive 
(Adjacent to Queen's Payless) • 
Dean, Marie, Scott, Jacquie & Karen
other Sidney team competing for , , „ , , ,, , . • ...
a berth in the b  G 'cKam-" two goals and Cooper with one,
pionships, was knocked out of Kokanee, which finished the added other markers, 
i  t e sec  ga e. the tournament early with a pair tournament undefeated, have l, Y   ̂ e on y team rom
Perry Prince of the Merchants of losses, 8-1 to Esquimalt picked up Wayne Jones for the ‘ eninsula Lacrosse
■ ■■ ■' n/orc dt-iH tfi Pcniiimnit R f"' r>in\/r>ffc tr> hf> tipifi in Association 10 make the
were
awarded the tournarifient’s most v





One per customer please - offer expires Sept. 9 /84  
OPEN TUBS. TO SUNDAY 1 i : 3 0  am -77 :30  prri
: : S 56-4435  '
had a homer and a single while Brewers and 6-4 to Esquimalt B.C. playoffs to be held , . .....
■ Wayne Jones with w o  singles Inn. Comox Sept. 1-3. championsh.ps th.s season, s
 ̂ ment r
H o c k e y  s c h o o l C 0 r 0 . 1 3 © t ©
r e c r u i t s
Hockey players planning to 
attend Panorama’s Summer
Hockey School can expect to
receive some top notch in- /:
.struction when the school’s third 
annual sc.ssion gets underway Ten members of the Piranha
Aug. 25. Swim Club have earned a spot on
Veteran N ational Hockey the Vancduver LsUtnd Regional
League player Rick La Pointe ,cam that will compete at the
will assist Peninsula Bantam Rep Provincial Cliampionships ; in
Eagles coach. Bob Mclnnis, in New Westminister, Aug. 24-26.
working with a group ol players Swimmers qualified by placing 
between 16 and 24 as well as a among the top three in any in­
group ol players aged 25 and dividual event at the Island
7 over.  ̂ ; Regional Champiohships hostqd
breaststroke), Terry Dean (50 
freestyle and butterfly, 100 
backstroke and 200 individual 
medley), Shane Oldfield (50 
freestyle), Todd Edwards (50 
butterfly ). Relay teams 
qualifying were division 5 girls 
(200 freestyle), division 2 boys 
(200 freestyle), division 3 boys 
(200 medley and 200 freestyle).
The school, established three \,y Nanaimo White Rapids Club John Bentham, division 4 and 
years ago by Arena Programmer Aug. 11 and 12. Relay teams Terry Dean, division 5, were
Rick  ̂ Haiiak, ; lips grown to ; finishing iiV the top two also bvcrall aggregate point winners in ;
capacity with tnorc jlinn;l()() boys earned a spot on the team, ; 7* their resjicctive classes,
already registered lor this year’s Piranha.s who inade the team ()ther Piranha finalists were 
school,; . wcie Kathy Scott (50-inctie /Lorraiite Langstafr, / Eriii/ Pat-
; lai Jjiflntci Avho was dralicd Nadine Sibley (100- terson, Anne Marie Porticr, Joey
fifth overall by the Detroit Bctl 7 pictrc backstroke, 200 iitdivuliial ; Jane Potier,'
' " ip gs  iiv1975 alte medley, 50 butierny /and "tcphaitie MacVicar, Robbie
: *.PI'7 ')P '"  ; frccsiyje),; Dobbic; M MacDotiald, Troy Jungc, Kyle
' setisotis, will be sharittg soiue o |;; /|ŷ |j,(,,.f|y)̂ 7̂ ^̂  P Waiv dcr Ikllegav, Gralianv Stannard,
his experience hc picked up over (200 indi\idiial medley), Sicfan Jakobson. Michael Golin,
theyearsat several N lI I,  clubs. Brenda McGuire (100 freestyle), Tim McGuire. Ian Soellner,
’ John Bentham (50 freestyle ami Kevin Kipoi, Stefan Van dcr
■ ; 7 7 . I  1 n r © V  Iniiterfly, 100 freestyle and Boom and Adam Donald.C 7 , /
, - . w i n n e r s
Winneis in the mixed two-ball 
foursome at Ardmore Golf CMub 
tourney:
S|iring Cup: Marg. McIntyre 
and Ed MaSsOn; I red Bcrtouchc 7*
Memorial rroi'diy; Kmh Brydcn 
and Brian Wriglii; Ball and 
Chain: Dot and Bob Dunlop;
Singles • Bihel Williams iindDon 
Beaton; Norm an W illiams 
Mcitiorial 'I'l'ophy; Lorraine
; W Im’v Streeter; Men
verstisAVqnien; I'he W'oihen,
, ®0t)IVll’l . t l l  S L G lt lA li lA L  
' SERVICE Y  ;
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N o w  m o re  th a n  e v e r, 
n e e d s
a N e w  D e n io c ra t in  O tta w a
More than ever, 
fam ilies in Esqui­
m alt-Saanich are 
being squeezed. 
Unempioyment is 
s t i l l  h ig h , and 
m o r tg a g e  fo r e ­
closures are ris ing 
at an a la rm ing  
rate. Our fish ing  
industry  is going 
b a n k ru p t. M ed i-
essential services 
are under a ttack. 
And a senseless 
nuclear arm s race 




that address the problem head-on —  a sensible approach to 
job creation, a fair approach to equality fo r women and a 
sane approach to the question of nuclear arm s.
,  m o r e "  f
For more Informalloti about the NDP or how you cau holp in tho caiiipnlKu, call
YWch727-3788:: 7;:;:
7; ''7 *,-'AiiHfini7roiiy,iAu ,oh!(.'Ai':Afii'NvroR'(io« rAMrH0'>:/fjrw{.u,if!M*viir,,i7o.u'iMJii,r7Y'i;Y77
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LEVELOR 
WOVEN WOODS
ORIGINAL FASHIONS by ^
a t  -
First — a few more Olympic comments; I seem to have battled .500 
(as they say in baseball), or “ one for two” . The very explosive, 
enormously talented but undisciplined high jumper from China Z h u  
Jianhua didn’ t win a gold and settled for a bronze. My other 
prediction was correct but under sad circumstances.
Everyone know's about the infamous Z o la  Budd - M a ry  D ecker  
incident. Despite the initial leaction against the slender young lady 
from South Africa — born no doubt out of sympathy for American 
Mary Decker,much U.S. opinion appears to have settled into a 
lational view which exonerates Zola.
Mary Decker was behind Zola and therefore how in the world could 
the leading runner be held responsible? Anyway i ’m sorry I was right 
iibout her medal cliances. A great deal wdil be heard from both these 
athletes.' , ■ .
The plucky Miss Budd will gain much success for her adopted 
country, Britain, in the future and the incredible talent of the lanky 
Zhu will be a factor in jumping for years . . .  he is a long way from his 
potential. .............
The next games, in 1988 are to be in Seoul, in the Republic of Korea 
in the shadow of the truce lineswhich divides the unfortunate 
peninsula bctw-cen the Republic and theDemocratic People’s Republic 
of Korea. In the (North Korea) desolate little village of Panmunjon in 
“ n o m a n ’s land'“  betweem the truce lines “ peace talks” and 
negotiations still go on between North and South Koreans, Chinese 
and Americans.
Canada still officially participates on the United Nations side in this 
rather macabre remnant of the stalemate that ended that horrid war 
over 30 years ago. We should remember that the U .N . (spared a Soviet 
veto because they had boycotted the Security Council and General 
Assembly and therefore not present to offer a “ cheery”  nyet) had 
shown rare resolve and unaiiimity in condernming the agression and 
go mounting an armed intervention.
A successful one at that as the Communist take-over of all o f Korea 
was foiled. Strange that the Kremlin was leaving in a pout then —  
some things never change, it is also ironic that the root cause and 
architect of the Korean war doesn’t sit at the perennial negotiations at
They ahvays use surrogates to <
FA SH IO N  LTD. /




Experienced in conventional 
and M odern H alts ly iin g ’ '
OPEN TUES. - SAT.  8 :30  AM - 5 :30  PM
656-44432nt̂  STREET
' A Y
v;\ .O. y V • '̂ rpltrTlL ' V- ■* :7V-'’ X y."
VIDEQSCAN NEXT 
WEEK?
Chinese women's volleyball team won gold medal in Los 
Angeles Olympics.
Xinhiia News Agency
can’t “ con” anyone — like in Afghanistan w'herc we see the rare site 
of Russian troops doing their own bullying.
The Seoul government is working hard to gain rnore respectability 
prior to the ' Olympics. Thier spectacular successes, especially 
economically, indicate that they will put on quite a show. We can only 
hope that this marvellous legacy that is the Olympics can carry on with 
a minimum of petty international politics. The inagnificent athletes 
from all nations and all of us deserve a lot better®
A Y
ftE ^ ’ irf'wr*''''\ ’X'-  ' y
^  -  s  #  ‘  " C P  > -• »rifV .v .A" , « V . . T<
' K i
l  i m  ' A  '  T '  "
World recoh l holder Zhu .lianhua woti bronze medal at Los Angeles, X in lu ia  N ew s Agency
10  kt &  14  kt
.i- 
; i'*
Juan de Fuca 
BMX /winners •;
Greater Vietoi ia BMX riders 
wiro ca|itured first place trophic.s 
iit a single point iitce hosted fry 
the Jtian de Ihtca track thisqiast 
weekend \vcre:/,T otiiiiiy MT'tih'i'’ /
V(Irikc), M icliaei kiieheiiiit ( Iq iir 
; tind*'■ ;five''yeai''Old * 7hegiiiiiers),f/ 
::;;Apiil ' :Schefrei'//(five Ynpvice)®/;: 
///Ddtjtil £7/7,'Wei|zcl77 '/(sixYesATi;;,;'
■-fTTegiitiiers)
:.'//iu) viccYf /.I'tihiv:,: IqqVshiiVOff :'{six:*;,7, 
seven / jipv iee ),7la it; MacDimald 
{sc\V IV c;s I fe I'(■ cl gli t j i  0 y i ee}, ;T’r ac 
Y/N'ijinf6 /:/:(eigitiYiliic/'/begiiTiiei's)[ 
:::'/̂ Tiieĥ l|•d;Y■Vv’eit/-el;;;,,;(eighYYiĉ ŝ l̂ ,̂v, 
ner.s), Tina Stmosky (pirls 1(1 II 
V beginncisj, /Scirij' Neilsoii; ; ( Hf'/
7/: 7nd vie e) ,/kii (1 y c" ki h i t If:
/ 7 I T 7 ' nov‘icc),'lCI'i>/ (-kseif,;,(:I(};'exY7
pert), Brad Wynne ( II begiii'- 7 
nets), .Ion I'/llis (I I expcvili-RickY 
7/7 lfang7'/q l2-j/3;;*:/bei5i litters),i/f/J 
Davidspii (12 novice), Ifetin 
Alcxamler (12 experi 13 itovjce),/
: Breli Aspinal (13 : expert 14 
noyiee), Sit ay ne Ropei (14 
begiitneis), Doiiit Morrison (147 
expert j ,  Oregg 7  ( ’•tde (15-17 
bcginttcrs), fShawti Miller ,(15 
■7 itOVtce),"7. :.fom :®,:';y\t'deil77'( IS;}? 
yexpert), Ken NlllKt (ct'iiisor), .lelT 
‘ Ihiin (novelty'I'ltiisetlr hUi I:His
7( 1()-11 opett), Uyiiii Sniith (6 H
; : o p e n ) . : ' *  M e t r o ®  / r o y i i t a ;  i v o t v :  t j t e ,  
l e a t n  11 iipliy while Skyway i f i o k 7 
/ ' ■ " " s e c o t K l  p h t c e j i o t t t r i r r s . ® . ® - ; ® / ® :
Tefl, bake sale
RerP itvlscrY while ybii wateh 
iiniqtte large scale workttig 
r .  tpOtlels'of Visinlia's sli;edcars iit " 
IP the A O rs  ttolley ten tiitvl lidkc
■v-"*7sale' 2'"*"4 ■p-riii.'"ni!J/ 25''at/.R20.:
7 7  :A)eAetlZte,7r®:®®,:®,. : * * : 7 ® ® 7 7  ;'77: :|,: ', '£'
The d'inal early registration 
session Tot the Pciiinisula Minor 
Tlockey Association’s 1984-85 
sca.soit will bc held Aug. 25 from 
Id a.tn to nooti at Panoratna 
■: Arena.- 77.
Regular registration will be 
held on Sept. 4, 8 and 15, Times 
are listed in the Panorama; 
l .eisitreGciitrc's fall program.
. ’ITie asLyialioij reported more 
7 t hair2() players tiirticd out lor the 
I'irst etiiiy registration July 21. It 7 
“ (lisb 1‘eporied a good response 77 
frbtit sjibiisors for the upcornirigY
s e a s o n , 7 ' 7 7 7 ' 7 ' 7 ® - ; / : 7 , 7 7
Thbrc/is; however, a shortage 
of coaches. I f  you are interested 
in couching please cojitact 
Murruy Kennctt at 652-0256 or 
Larry Olson at 656-1050.
In conjunction with
legistration o n : Sept.; 8 , tliL! 
PMHA will: be having a uscd 
eciuipmcht sale.
A trainhfgYcliitic Tor referees 
will also be held in Scpieiribeix 
T'hose interested arc asked to 




I r t J t T i T l i O O - ‘ Z d l l )  t l i t l ! ) (
5 oz. F ile t M ignon
S teak Sfflitdwlcli , , .  . , . . , . . , . ,
tcyiv.i
DAVID MCCALUIIVI
nV7*yfin r*n ifi n n v iii i» in ti niivpww u i i i r i i i i  u» iiin  vwunrxi YC. a •
Ho livos at 2030 Woilec Ave, tevit) allends Grwn Glade Elomon* 7)§t5sSl 
tary School and liuilds (nodelti and swirnsy David will rtrcoivo a / “  
gift (inm ' ^
. ,1|R HS> 0  ■ V.' V'
‘ V\ Y!  r  :
4RCHER WEISNER
v v > ,^ 4 4 fT e a c o n  Ay«;f S ld n 0 )( /^ ^ # ^ Y p  Yg j *
■ * V b v " '
' : , , V C ' - b '  *
—  NATCHOS GRANDE
Tortilla Chips w ith Rofried Doans, Spiced  
Ground Doef, Hoi Cheoso S auce, Dicod 
Onions, Chopped Toniatocs. ,
//■"'Y''''Sorvoii'with' Y'''Y 
Sour CroainTi Salad
REgulnr,:', ® 77,'.YYrT .Y ® vT I.,}Y.V- 
:SmaHTf;Y;Y'T', .■:yYT.’'.:'YY.'T:y:’.'Y',
We iiavi, CROISSANTS!
S liilliiti w ith  liatTi & cliceifi, lincl & sliced onions 0 8
; i m k o v ' A T o ( « » i n £ 7 ' ' Y f ; : / / / / / ; ' - / ' ' : * ' : .
at the Oak ’ n Barrel
7472 Brontwood Drivo 
Y Bionlvwod Day / ;
ENwirrmM
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There was plenty o f  wheeling and dealing last week as Sidney Capitals prepare fo r  upcoming 
season. As well. C lub's logo was displayed on ice at Panorama arena.
WiUock
third
' v , at : 
international
Canadian Olympian Martin  
W illock o f N orth  Saanich 
finished third overall at the four 
day Lowenbrau International 
Cycling Series Aug. 9-12 at 
Vancouver and Whistler.
Willock, who won the 100- 
Kilometre road race Aug. 10 at 
Whistler, placed behind Brian 
Fowler of the New Zealand 
Olympic team and overall winner 
Tom Broznowski of Seattle.
Willock’s time of two hours, 
16 minutes and 50 seconds on the 
100-kilometer road race was five 
seconds better than that of 
Dam ienP’Hagen of Cloverdale.
As well, Willock won the King 
of the Mountain title by po.sting 
the best time on specified uphill 
sprints during the series.
SCOTIA
LANDSCAPING
•NEW LAWNS •RETAINING WALLS 
•CONCRETE WORK •SPECIAL PRICES
FOR FREE ESTIMATES PHONE
7788 WALLACE DRIVE 6 5 2 - 3 6 8 6
©
PANORAMA LEISURE CENTRE
1885 Forest Park Drive Sidney, B.C.
f r y  something new this f a l i . . .
HORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS
for youth and adults 
at BEAR HILL FARM*
Youth — lues. 4:30 p.m. 
Adult - Tues. 7 p.m.
Sept. 11-Oct. 30 
Sept. 11-Oct. 9
*drop-ln to the OPEN HOUSE at Bear 
Hill Farm: Tues. Aucj, 28 . 5 -7  pm. 
6580  Central Saanich Road
For information
Hockey players seeking to 
continue their post-secondary 
educations are helping the Sidney 
Capitals establish'a link with the 
University of Victoria.
The Caps latest acquisition is 
19-year-old Ted Balderson , a six- 
7 foot, four-inch forward who they 
■ say. coiilci be; one; of the best 
players in the league.
“ I wouldn’t be surprised if  he 
was ^drafted fight out ' of the ; 
Capitals organization by the 
;Y ;N H L next ’ J
Olson, manager o f  hockey 
operations.
Balderson, a member of the 
Western Hockey League’ s
Kelowna Wings two seasons ago, 
will attend UVic as a law student. 
His desire to attend school in his 
home town was a key factor in 
the one year playing agreement, 
says Olson. “ W e’ve been after 
him for a long time.”
Balderson, a product of the 
Racquet Club organization,
jumped directly from midget to 
major junior as a 17-year-old. He 
sat out last .season when Kelowna 
refused to trade him to a city 
where he could attend university 
and play hockey.
Although the Capitals have a 
working agreement with the 
Cougars, Balderson has indicated 
that he has no desire to play 
major junior hockey suggesting it 
would interfere w ith his 
education, which he says comes 
; : : : . ; ; ; T i r s t . v 7 ; / ; 7 ' ' ; 7 - ; ® .
Olson said the University’s 
proximity to the Sidtiey based 
team and a recent affiliation 
agreement signed with the Oak 
Bay Flyers.Iunior ’B’ team led to 
the acquisition of four other 
bright prbsopects.
Three standouts with the Flyers 
last season, Ross .lamieson, Pat 
Nugent and Icam captain Gord 
Htihn, all have an excellent 
chance of making the club’s 
startlng rqstor, said head coaqh 
/Ron Clarke; Clarke called the 
affilialion agfcctnent with Oak 
Bay a positive step for the 
Capitals and one that would bc 
beniflcia i for both clubs; 
.lamieson and Nugent will also 
attend University of Victoria this 
fall.
Tiie Caps have also signed 
Breiil Tlnrrissoir, It 2p'year-^
; ■ Tbrward: fro iiv the SuntiTicrlaitd: 
BitckttfobTs; ’ ’ f ie ’ ŝ  ̂ a 
player „that eanic di^cectiy to tts 
liccnuse; o f university,”  said
Olson. Summefland let Harrisson 
go in exchange for a furture 
consideration.
In another announcement, the 
club confirmed that former 
Cowichan Capitals players Ray 
Milan and Brent Sweeny have 
agreed to /return for the up 
coming season.
Milan, a 20-year-old native of 
Gold River, was Cbwichan’s top 
goal scorer last year. Olson said 
both Milan and Balderson have 
the ability to finish in the top 10 
in league scoring. Sweeny, who 
scored 15 goals in 20 games last 
season before walking out after a 
disagreement with the coach, 
received an invitation to attend 
the New Jersey Devil’s training 
camp this fall.
The Capitals completed a busy 
week of wheeling and dealing by 
sending defenceman Brad Woitas 
to the Richmond Sockeyes for a 
player to be named later with the 
stipulation that it be a player 
from the club’s starting roster.
Richmond, playing in the same 
league as the Caps, will probably 
be the team to beat, Olson 
predicted. The Sockeyes have 
■ several N HL draft picks retur­
ning to the lineup this year.
The Caps training camp opens 
Sept. 2, with an intra-squad'game 
scheduled for Sept. 9, and an 
exhibition game with the Victoria 
Cougars Sept. 16. Starting time 
for both gamcs is 2:15 p.m. at 
Panorama Arena. The first home . 
game of the season is Sept. 23 
against Richmond.
100 season tickets have been 
sold to date with the family 
package, two adults and two 
childrcnTor S190, being the most 
popular. Single adult passes arc 
$80, $50 for students and old age 
pcnsiouers/and $30 I'or children.
The Caps will play 26 home 
games with the majority of those 
be in g ; Su n clay /; aft or noon and 
J Saturtlay * nighj; There at'c two 
Thursday night games scheduled. 
.All Sunday games will begin at 
: ; 2:15 pun; while Saiui-day and 
Thursday games are slated for
Billets ate needed for about 20 
oiii-or-iown players for up to two 
week s d n ri i ig t raining camp .A t  
least 10 other players will need a 
pi ace t p 1 i ye cl u ri ng t he en t ire 
; seasoti " ith  jhe  cî ^
and board expciK’cs.; luir furtli 
infornuuion contact Larry Olson 
/ at the Capitals office, 656-8112.
if your 
^  purchase of 
^  meat from this 
(^ co operative is not m  
©completely satisfactory,^ 
i and as represented, • 
©  your purctiase price 
in full will be refund- 
I ed to you promptly ̂ 
^nd courteouslŷ ^
GUT FROM CANADA A BEEF CHECK 
INSIDE ROUND THE
trim
C L I P P E R I N N
RESTAURANT
2558 BEVAN AVE, SIDNEY
Y ;  Rosorvatlons 
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FRESH CRAIwHtNWftiuiiE
TRY OUR SUNDAY LUNCH 
THE BRUNCH A L T E R N A rm  
i  t  * 3 0  -  3 f : 0 n
HOUHS:
LUNCH 11:30 - 2:00 PM 
DINNER FOOM 5 PM 
7 HAYS PER WEEKMIPMMMMli
, /  p w  I I  \  r - w . ;  H  \
' I f  M  l i  iu , .M  i i  I
CUT FROM CANADA A BEEF 
RUmP ROAST DR OUTSIDE RNDSTK.
" R O A S T ; / : / / / : . ® . : . ® : :
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B U R G E R S
COUNTRY MORNING
S A U S A G E
S T I C K S . . : . / . . . .
COUNTRY
MORNING
W I E N E R S
AUOyiT
22nd - 25th 
i O %  D I E D / l iE i l  
DISCOUNT 
EYERYTyESDAY
' ' ft' ' L
! b . ' . a l s a  ' . : J £ »  " g
MINI PACKS
FROZEN GRADE ‘A’ 
FRYING
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kg.
CO OP MACARONI & CHEESE
DINNERS i 2 5 .
CO-OP THIN
CHEESE FOOD SLICES M
CO-OP CLEAR y p t r
APPLElUICE.i,^
CO OP COIOREO . '
MARGARINE U6k,
CO-OP MANDARIN ;[;!) (•,
^ :0 R A N G E /S E G M E N T C 2 8 A m L .
T E R F E C n O R  LUNCH'BOXES'--..CO-OP CLEAR i i" ; ; : ' ' ' . ' /
. ^ ■ A P . P l E : J . U I C E , : 2 5 o . L . : : ; . 7 , , : : . : . ' . ' f e
: CO-OP RED V’' ' -
K D I N E Y  B E A N S  3 9 B .L
CO-OP BOSTON STYLE
W / P O R R  308u, L ^ ; ;
CO-OP CHOICE
T O M A T O E S  510 k . . . : , / S .
COOP
P I N K  S A L M O N  22og
CO-OP PURE STRAWBERRY/RASPBERRVT |  T  i
J  A M  250 niL *1
CO OP SMOOTH/CRUNCHY
P E A N U T  B O n E R  i k g  .
CO-OP C O U. CINGER-AIE, ORANGE T  1
S O f T  D R I N K S  2 i i i r 0 . ; ; . . . . . . / ^
': CO-OP .WITH ASPERTAME / / ;  /' , :/■ ; " . ;  / C|/,'
CO OP DELUXE
4 roll
7:i.w , ,’S;t “'..i
;■/:"/■■#, II,J|.̂ /̂.'/ 
. . . . . m y r v y
,.®.; <vf ,y
COOP
PIECES & STEMS 
';: 284 m l
'I a , -V*
I  1 ,1 - 1 , 1
" W  t ®  «  M  : ...
-rife"' " M . "  ' ■ ■
PATTIES
: . . . . . . . . . . . . .each







MAC & CHEESE, CHICKEN LOAF, 
P IC K L E & P I M E N t O ® ; ^ ^ : ^ ^ . ^  . . . ;
GREEN GIANT KERNEL ;  ®
C O R M o r P E A S  1 k g
MINUTE MAID /
ORANGE JUICE w ™  ..
MINUTE MAID PINK OR WHITE
LEMONADE 12..
SWANSON
MEATPIESk . , . s i ®  S i ^ . ,
D I E T  S O F T  D R I N K S
COOP
(REG & FINE GRIND) 
VACUUM PACKED 
360g
I i " k ' " I .
CO-OP
S O F T  D R I N  K S  355 mi tins .. ..
CO-OP s o n
M A R G A R I N E  I N T U B S i s i g , : , . ;
CO OP SPREADABLE PROCESS
C H E E S E  F O O D  I  kg
CO-OP WITH OR WITHOUT GARLIC
D I L L  P I C K L E S  i  iitre ; ,
CO-OP
S A L A D  D R E S S I N G !  litre
CO-OP PURE WHITE
V I N E G A R  1 . l i r e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CO-OP PREPARED;  ;
M U S T A R D  T 5 0 . L
CO-OPtOMATO
K E T C H U P  750 . L
CO-OP LEMON LIQUID
D E T E R G E N T i i
CO-OP BLUE POWDER
D E T E R G E N T e i
JELIO
l E L L Y  P O W D E R S  B ig
KLEENEX
F A C I A L  T I S S U E S
ROYALE
P A P E R  T O W E L S  2 .
ISLAND BAKERY HAMBURGER/
H O T  D O G  R U N S  h.
' "'///V..////
Y  A ■© i i
• * * * •
' ;.'7,■ ,  ̂ (r 
............ /„:
, ,...Pi.®,
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Phone 6 5 2 4 1 8 8
iO O S  Canadian OntiMiJ
2 1 3 2  KEATING X ROAD. 
CENTBAL SAANICH
In 1 1 if Saabaard P ta i i
s t o r e  h o u r s
M w » .W fd ;T h u r.S a t.
DiOO « ffl> 6 ;0 0 p m  
Tuatday, Friday 
i t;O O a m > D ;00 pm 
PIO SO U H  CAS BAR IS  OPEN 7 
O A V S A W f E H
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Unlim ited
By Cy Hampson
We on the peninsula live in an 
area pariicularly riclvin the fungi, 
mushroonis. Our deep shady 
nioisi areas, togciher with our 
warm climate and a 
superabundance of decaying, 
rotting trees are all conducive to 
the growth and development of a 
great variety of these interesting 
plants.
During a walk, in the Woods, 
one is often arrested by their 
beauty of form, their richness of 
color, their variation in texture 
and their often delicate structure.
In our photo today, we have a 
colorful cluster of rich reddish- 
orange intersecting circular 
plates, each with a margin of 
translucent pearl. Gills below are 
pearly white. This is likely a 
member of ihc Genus Collybia.
As every child knows, 
mushrooms, particularly the 
puffball types he has kicked, 
produce great clouds of fine, 
dust-like spores by means of 
which the puffball reproduces.
The study o f mushrooms dates 
back at least to the times of the
early Greeks and Romans. At 
times they were looked upon as 
“ e.xcrescences of the earth” but 
many scholars realized that these 
plants, in the absence of green 
coloring matter or chlorophyll, 
were unable to manufacture their 
own food.
However, with the recent 
number of publications and field 
guides in this area, interest in the 
fungi has grown rapidly. It is now 
possible to return from a iield 
trip with a fascinating collection 
of specimens without resorting 
to rod or gun.
While it is well known that 
some mushrooms, like several o! 
the Antaniuis arc very poisonous, 
the majority of these plants are 
Havorful and delicious when 
properly prepared.
It is well to be extremelywary 
when testing an unknown  
.Amanita. There are those 
psychodelic forms w'hich will 
“ send you” but there are also 
those forms which fail to bring 
you back!
*  i
' .  M k M h .
'  J* '/■ ■’
4'
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Cmmel-riding Cmthŷ  wm
It ’s not too often a Sidney 
resident enters a camel race, 
farms sheep in New Zealand or 
wins the title of Miss Cooktown, 
Australia. But Cathy Ward did 
these things and more during a 
recent two-month journey to 
parts of the South Pacific.
The 2d-year-old Beacon Travel 
Agency employee returned to 
Sidney ; just two weeks ;  ago, 
loaded with stories and photos of 
her trip of a lifetime, which she 
hopes tPj^o again.
She l^ff'7'Sidney May 2 for 
Australia, and also visited New 
Zealand, Fiji, Raratonga in the 
Cook Islands and Honolulu. The: 
trip was a costly one, but Ward 
cut expenses by staying in youth
hostels and with local families, 
and by not eating out much or 
stocking up on souvenirs.
The people of Australia, New 
Zealand and the nearby islands 
are friendlier and less hurried 
than their Canadian coun­
terparts, Ward observed. They 
have a greater tendency to wave 
at and strike up conversation 
with strangers. '
“ No worries” is the Australian 
saying that sums up the more 
laid-back lifcstyle 6f that part of 
the world. Ward said.
Most of her time was spent 
touring Australia, excluding the 
deserted western parts.
in a town called Alice Springs, 
she was talked into entering a
camel race. “ I was nervous, but 
before 1 knew it the race was 
over.”
Cooktown, meanwhile, was 
enjoying its annual celebration 
much like Sidney Days; Included 
in the festivities was the Miss 
Cooktown pageant, which Ward 
en ter ed without very serious 
/intentions. But when it finished 
/ she had become $50, Australian 
richer and the town’s reigning 
'..//.vbeauty'queen;.,.
Some of the sights of Australia 
were astounding. Ward said. In 
particular, she was amazed at the 
gigantic Ayer’s Rock, a 348 
metre-high, 8.8 kilometre-long 
rock surrounded only by flat, 
deserted land, miles away from
the nearest town.
From Australia, Ward moved 
on to rural New Zealand for an 
18 day tour by bus. Most of her 
stories of that land have one 
thing in common— sheep.
Fortunately she is not the 
squeamish type because New 
Zealand’s farmers tend to do a 
lot of shearing and cutting of 
their tasty animals.
Another practice she en­
countered was “ shifting sheep,” 
in which farmers' march some
mountains, trees, lakes and 
Banff-like ski resort in Queen­
stown were among the similarities 
to Canada.
Perhaps the biggest adjustment
a more desired location. Needless 
to say, shifting sheep wreaks 
havoc with traffic.
“ New Zealand’s scenery is like 
B .C .’ s ,”  W ard said. Its
The season is about to change and now is the time to get ready and the 
®prices/are;;reduced/:;
100% acrylic Deckote
•Q uick easy roll-on application.
•Fasl dry ing  and curing. 
•W il l  not blister, peel or crack.
•W il l  not soften in hot sun.
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the left side of the road. “ 1 ’d 
: often want to /turn";t^ wrong * 
way, but 1 always caught myself 
in time.”
“ Raratonga is an island where 
you go when you don’t want to 
do anything but sit on the 
. beach.” Most striking, again, 
was the friendliness of the island 
residents.
Fiji, however, had its good and 
bad points. The main town, 
Nandi reminded W ard of 
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B u s y  y e a r
Up before the birds — 4 a.m. isn’t my favorite time of day, but we 
had been invited to go fishing and for that we’d get up at three. 
“ Himself” really outdid himself by catching a 14-pounder which I 
filleted and hc has prepared for smoking.
One of the smaller fish I marinaded (after filleting) in a mixture of 
soya sauce, lemon jviice and brown sugar then turned it over in Hour' 
and fried it for dinner. That plus new potatoes and fresh picked green 
beans made a ineal fit for the proverbial king. No wonder we both 
have a weight problem!
Not so much about gardening this week, as about using the 
produce.
It seems as though once again there will be a bountiful harvest, in 
spite of the bugs and hot weather. Most of us with vegetable gardens 
grow far more than w e can use no matter how much we bottle and 
freeze. I ’m sure this surplus worries a lot of us, especially when we are 
aware that there are people without enough to eat.
Norma Nairn came up with a wonderful suggestion. Last year she 
sold a couple of sheep skins to Victoria’s St. Vincent de Paul Society, 
then asked them what they were going to do with the skins. Their plan 
w as to teach people how to wash the wool, card it, then spin it and 
knit it into garments. From this came her idea. Why not teach people 
how to bottle fruit ,make jams and jellies, and freeze vegetables?
Could we get together the peopleWho would like to learn, plus the 
people \vho grevy up in an era when freezing and canning were all part 
of growing up a female, find a place with enough room and stoves and 
sinkswhere you could wash and peel things, gather together enough 
jars, find donations of sugar, and money for jar lids, bring in our 
extra fruit and vegetables, and all have a w'onderful time?
W hatw e need at this point is someone, perhaps even a group of 
“ sorheories” who could drganiize such a project.
One thing about home-grown produce that would have to be 
illustrated right at the very beginning is that fruit and vegetables 
grown Without having to be passed by the marketing board are seldom 
/perfect./These things/don’t lo6k like those we buy at the supermarket,
/ /but/they: taste so much better its alrhpst unbelievable. Home/grown 
/ apples/and pears may/have ispme scabby places on the skins, and not / 
be perfect in shape, but the apple sauce and jelly will still ta.ste mar­
velous and the pears be Heaven when peeled and preserved, or made /  
into pickles or jam.
W  interest those of you
with: a little spare time, a stout jacket, and a couple of ice-cream 
buckets. The wild blackberries are ripening. They have just as many 
r thorhs as usual, but the berries are sweet, and abundant in almost any 
/: piece of open ground.
£ Something that surprised me this week was the appearance,of a long 
slender: stalk w ith  faintly orange buds on it, on an Aloe Vera plant. 
W e’ve had severaT o f these plants for years, and this is the first time 
I ’ve ever seen one of them flower.
Something else that fascinates me is the size and shape ofthe Tahiti 
: squash in the greenhouse. They must weigh something like 20 pounds 
apiece; and are shaped like a 26-inch shillelagh. Wonder what they will 
taste like?
The ncmesia plants that 1 cut back are flowering again, not as 
abundantly as before, of course, but pretty all the same. 1 had hoped 
the Gbdctia, which has been a delight most ofthe summer, might do 
: the same thing, but Tom Cornell (who gave “ himself” the original 
seeds says not, so we will just save some of the seed pods, and plant 
them again next spring.
Tom plants seeds twice, one lot early, and the next a month later, so 
that he is never without llowcrs coming on. (Must remember that.)
The dcphiniums which I cut back have made new growth, and I see 
that there are (lower stalks shooting up above the greenery again . . . 
much smaller than the first I'ldwering, but we are glad io see them 
///;'aiiyway77'/\//;/''/:/':'//'/ ///■';■■''■/,/
Registration for the Girl 
Guides of Canada, Dogwood 
District, will be 7;30 p.m . Sept. 5 
at the Scout Hall, 3rd and Bevan, 
Sidney.
Guides have had a busy and 
successful year. In September, 
1983, and 2nd Sidney Guide 
Company opened and in 
January, 1984, the 4th Sidney 
Brownie Pack started. During the 
year girls participated in service 
projects, rallys,.. revels, challenge 
days and parades. More than 90 
per cent turned out for the parade 
on Remembrance Day.
This September a third guide 
unit — the 1st North Saanich 
Guide Company — will open. 
Guides will meet west of the 
highway and be more convenient 
for people living in Deep Cove 
and Ardmore areas.
In 1985 guiding celebrates its 
75th year in Canada and the 
Dogwood District plans to make 
it a memorable year. Leaders are 
needed — if  interested call 656- 
2 2 0 1 .
;  7  O p p o i i e i i t s
Continiieii from Pane Bl
Tijuana, Mc.\ico, where resident.s 
are constantly hoping to make 
jiioney from tlto tourists.
But nearby ncachcotnber 
Island i.s much like
Karatouga-'-tho kind o f place 
7 one visits to s itill the still all day, 
Waril prcrcrrod both islands to 
ihe tndre ljtiiiilia r vticatjoii site of/7 
Hawn ii. Ilonolnln, she .said,
7 “ ncvof/really, gets botict’f  It/j
Esquim alt-Saanich Liberal 
candidate Dr. Gerry Kristianson 
today suggested his NDP and 
Tory opponents were guilty of 
“ rank hypocrisy” in their ap­
proach to job creation in B.C.
“ Their concern about 
unemployment .seems just a little 
contrived when it comes from 
representatives of parties which a 
year ago were t'ighting im­
plementation of changes in the 
decades old CROW freight rate.
“ The opposition parties fought 
the government at every turn over 
the C R O W . They tried in every 
possible way to frustrate  
Parliament’s effort to pass 
legislation which is today creating 
350,000 person years of em­
ployment in B.C. through direct 
activity in rail expansion. The 
Tories and New Democrats from 
this province: did every thing they, 
could to block changes which 
were absolutely essential to the 
future of B.C.
“ The CROW  changes are not 
only helping prairie farmers by 
ending longstanding tran ­
sportation bottlenecks, but they 
are creating a revival of the B.C. 
economy by improving the ability 
of our resource producers to get 
their product to Pacific Rim 
markets.” .:-■,/:/, ;''///■,//■:/■//'
Simplistic NDP and Tory 
election campaign suggestions for 
short-term job creation must bc 
compared with the record of their 
parties in opposing efforts to get 
B.C. back on the road to 
economic prosperity, Kristianson 
said.
The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds 
regular meetings at 2 p.m., St. 
Andrew’s Church Hall, 4th 
Street, Sidney, on the second 
and fourth' Wednesday in each 
month. New members or 
visitors warmly welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 
7184 East Saanich Road. 
Visitors welcome.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. in Margaret 
Vaughan Birch H a ll. A ll 
“ sirokers” w'elcome. For more 
information call co-ordinator 
Ruth Snow at 656-2101.
You can help. The Salvation 
Arm y needs clothing, 
household articles, appliances 
and furniture for its 
rehabilitation program. Call 
386-6304 for pickup.
Can we help you? Call the 
C o m m u n ity  C o u n se llin g  
Centre, 9788-2th St., Sidney, 
V8L 3Y8 24-hour answering 
service. Call 656-1247.
Women’s Support Group. A 
discu-ssion group for women 
dealing with their current needs. 
Newcomers welcome Thursday 
afternoons at 1:00 p.m. in the 
C o m m u n ity  C o u n s el ling
Service, 9788-2th Street, Sidney 
V8L 3Y8. For more in­
formation call 656-1247.
Central Saanich senior 
citizens have moved to their new 
centre at 1229 Clark Rd., 
Brentwood Bay. (652-4611). 
New members welcome. A  
calendar of activities is available 
at the Centre, which is open 
daily 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. weekdays 
and 1-4 p.m. Sundays.
/ The Mount Newton Day Care: 
Centre for the Elderly offers a 
program of health maintenance 
and social activities designed to 
assist the elderly remain in their 
own or fami ly homes. Asm  all 
fee covers a hot meal and 
transportation. Call the centre 
at 652-3432 or the Sidney 
Health Unit at , 656-1188 for 
more information.
Saanich and the Islands 
Ladies (SAILS) for Social 
Credit meet the third Wed­
nesday of each month. For 
further information please call 
656-6232.
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316.
All ages welcome to table 
tennis at Brentwood elementary 
school, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
Mondays. More information 
652-4580 or 652-1531.
Is overeating creating 
problems in your life? 
Overeaters Anonymous can 
help, No dues, no weighing. 
Call 652-9931.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) located at 2304 Oak­
ville St., behind Sanscha Hall 
grounds, is open to Saanich 
Peninsula youth aged 13-18 
years. Clubhouse winter hours 
are 7-9:30 p.m . T  uesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and 7-11 
p.m. Saturdays.
STAG floor hockey nights at 
Sidney elementary school gym 
are held every Monday, 7-9 
p.m.
STAG also offers pool, 
foozball and ping-pong, as well 
as many other special events 
and community projects. All 
activities are free and no 
registration is required. Parent 
and teen inquiries welcome. For 
more information call the PC A  
office at 656-0134 or drop by 
and pick up a program at 9788- 
2n,d St.
jPregnant and wondering 
what the future holds for you?
Sidney Community Health 
Service offices of the Capital 
Regional District can help you. 
Join us and other couples in a 
comfortable atmosphere of
learning through films, slides,
■ discussions and exercises.
Register now. In Sidney call 
656-1188
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps take lessons at Sidney 
elementary school from 6 p.m. 
Thursdays. For more in ­
formation call 656-6098.
Ability Personnel Association
is a project created to promote 
employment opportunities for 
men and women aged over 45 
years. The office will assist 
people in finding job op­
portunities, working with them 
to determine their skills and 
capabilities and helping them to 
present themselves in saleable 
terms. For more information 
phone 385-5000. tfn
Mothers who wish to 
breastfeed their babies will find 
encouragement and in ­
formation at monthly meetings 
of La Leche League of Sidney 
and the Saanich Peninsula. A 
non-profit organization, the 
league’s purpose is to help 
encourage “ good mothering 
through breastfeeding” . The
Sidney group meets the first 
Wednesday of each month; the 
Saanich Peninsula group meets 
the first Thursday of each 
month. Nursing babies are
welcome! For more information
phone 652-2707, 652-5781 or 
658-5753.
The Saanich Peninsula
Toastmasters Club now meets 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday evenings 
at Central Saanich municipal 
hall, 1903 Mount Newton.
Alcoholics Anonymous— 10 
groups meet every week on the 
Saanich Peninsula. For more 
information or help call 383- 
0415 tfn
St. John Am bulance, a 
United Way Agency, has the 
1984 schedule for all courses in 
first aid. Please contact the 
office for information on dates 
and locations. Phone 388-5505.
There will be international 
folk dancing at Brentwood 
elementary school Tuesday 
evenings 8 - 9:30 p.m. For more 
information call L. Taylor, 652- 
1331. 7 ■7/:/;/,;7//j®*>;:7;::/;̂
Deep /Cove New Parent 
Discussion Group (a non-profit 
organization for parents of 
children : under: 4 : years) is 
urgently in need of volunteer 
adult babysitters. If  you are 
able to help one or two Wed- 
ne.sday mornings a month, 
please contact Karin at 479-0344 
or Cathy at 652-9925.
I"
Now thtn she’s buck in Sidney, 
W aitl• has many stories she’s 
willing to relate, The triii thinned 
her wallet eonsidertibly, but she 
/does I'lopc for a rcjicat jo  
Ihc i’tiinre,
Bin if  she can convince 
someone else its a worthwhile 
journey, which shoiilcln’ t hc hard 
7 ; to do, jntiybe/ they’ l l /  lake her
 B tO iw ilK  > 11 ‘ '
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Ciit/:imis; huii()ct lor/soeiiilly iiscifuLpiirpoao/and'
/The lArthrilis Society reminds ; 
yon that it is imporinni to 
7 recognize the early syiniiioins of , 
arthrit is. The arc all-over 
liredncss, thefeeling (if lieino 
sore, .StI IT and aching. Pain,
/ swelling, \yat;iiilli and tendermjss 
:///ih/:/ohc/7or7::tnore//joint5,7"jpar 
/ ticularly those of the iiands and 
j’eei/ usually /ollow. For fice 
' jn(Vinnati(Vn, |ii|eivse write or call/
" he B. C ,;"'Di visiorr of the"Aft hrl11 s®'''/ 
Society at 895 West 10th Avcmle, 
X y m c o m c iv X \i ,C ,- '^  V 5Z  11.7. 
/Phone H7W7511 local 310or 3M. :
,,:/ //:', ' . / i '; '/ '
stiGonciaiy indiisiry 
A fxpaiid rqjoiosintion : •End lo|) expoti
•Finish wood tioro 
/• (tehahihtatg onr lisdenos ,
• AitiiiiHtivi: fU.iion (or vrfomen /, /
• ytiicntion, ti.iiniiHii jotis loriyyitlF: ^
:• Makt)' Cnnntki iinticloar wonpons (run znnc
International folk dancing 
every Tuesday 8 - 10 p.m., no 
partners needed. Fir.st nighters 
wel CO me at Brentwood 
elementary school, corner of 
Wallace Dr., and West Saanich 
Rd. For more information call 
Loui.se Taylor 652-1331 or 652- 
4444. 7;'/,/, /''":/*/'///"/ tfn '
/ ' ■ ' , * /  , *  *  ' : ■ /■ £
Central Saanich .seniors arc 
planning a cash bingo every 
Wednesday afternoon and 
evening in their centre next to 
Brentwood library on Clark Rd. 
Doors open 1 p.m., early bird 
1:30 p.m. Regular games 2 p.m. 
Evenings, doors open 6 p.m. 
early bird 7 p.m., regular games 
7:30 p.m.
Saanich and The Islands 
(SAIL) for Social Credit meet 
the 4th Wednesday in each 
rnonth. For more inforamlion 
call 656-6232,
; // Meet new friends, singles and 
7 coiiples. hctirii to square dance 
every/Weditesday siartiiig Sept. / 
/12,:Call Spares 'N ‘ Bairs at.478- :
*4 542 or.^?95"534,7;, ,,;;;'':*:77////7 7v
■ r i : f  ■ : '  ®:. /hi , / :®'/®< v*. .
Ability Personnel serves tnen 
arttf Avbnien ovijr 4 i  years; Th 
service is free and provides 
assistance with resume, 
techniques for effective in­
terviews, career counselling, 
leads and help with other 
aspects of the job searcli. Call 
/385-5000 or drop in at 1800 
lllanshard, 2nd floor,
,:/ / /  *' /,/;■.■ ■: ■•’I': * ® //*
Sidney Seniors Stamp Club 
meets Aug, 25, 1:30 p.m, at 
Senior Citizens Centre, 
Everyone welcome.
■ * ■/ .'/♦
Peninsula Christian Women’s 
After Five Club will have a 
dessert party Sept. 10, 7 p.m., 
at Margaret Vaughan-Birch 
Hall, 9697 4th St., Sidney. 
Theme will be a nine-to-five 
parade.
Make reservations by calling 
Margot, 652-4645, or Pat, 656- 
1419. . ;;;/.//7 /// ®
Peninsula Singers start fall 
practices Sept. 4, 7:30 p.m., at 
Legion Hall, Mills Rd. Anyone 
who likes to sing is welcome. 
For information, call 656-5301.
■ '® * £® ■' */ /'//* '
Pythian S isters, meet at 
Knights of Pythias Hall, Sept.
11, 8 p.m. Anyonewishing to .
, join, piipne Eve, 652-4651,
Sidney TOPS (Take O ff 
P0 unds ,. Sensib 1 y) jiicets 
Monday mornings at 10 a.m. 7 
For more information eali 656- 
4506 between 5 and 6 p.m.
, / Sidney Pre-School, a /co- 
operaiive. is //,, accept ing// 
rogist rat ions / /  for 7Sciuei 
//ciasscs, / The/ school is iiarcnt- 
owned tind offers a quality play 
prognmi for three, and four- 
year-old children. For more 
infortnation call Anne Dalgleisli 
7 at"56-0664 or656-0131,
® . V * „i ®*  ̂,®®
Kegistratioiis ai-c//bcing7/tc-/ 
ceptecl Ijor Project, Keeping/Up,/: 
a summer program for children/ 
aged six to 16 who would 
bi/nefit/  from hblp in social, 
acaddcmic and co-ordinatioti 
skills. It is sponsored by the 
.\ssbciation for Children and 
Adults w ith L earning 
Disabilities. 595-5611.
The safety council will also 
conduct a basic motorcycle 
course on weekends com­
mencing this Saturday; Class 6 
licence .test will be conducted a / 
the end'of the course.
Sidney Silver Threads will 
hold a fashion .show fpr Nearly 
New Sale at 1 p:m. Aug 29 and 
a Nearly New sale at 10 a.m. 
Aug 31.
. . . , ®,H ' .(I
Be safe on the water this 
summer by registering for 
Panorama Leisure Centre’s 
adult swim lessons, Call 656- 
7271 to register.
,:'®/' /;.■ ,■ * + / 1“,,
Panorama Leisure Centre 
hockey school, with a special 
focus for goaf lenders, js taking 
registrations, Call Rick at 656- 
7271. ®7-/ '  ; / 7 ''///:/■/"■ "
'7 '  ■ ®/.' i■
The Boy's ahd/Girls’ Club of 7 
/ Greater Victoria offers summer 
programs 7 for children in 
7 Cent lid Saanich. For more 
Information call 383-1101. ''/.//'■
* * ♦ ,/i/:
'rhc/Saaiiich l"niiisula A 
/  tmd Crafts Society has changed 
///it's} art e.shibition at the Van­
couver Island Regional l.ibrary 
on Kcsthiisen Drive. A member 
of SPAC will be on hand /*
®:/:/Tiiesdays,7aiicl7,Th'u rsda'ys'/ i'ff"'''' / *
/7 ,/lija.inr/t0/247.111, (ahandle
7antl,au|uilie,s..i7'77/®7,'/77,:®'7:̂ ///i/fi/:7
,*/'/'((''/:""'/:/'■// 'I * (/'/ /, // /:'""/ //
: Comirig cvents/iiomsjiiust be: 
submitleil before/S p.m. Friday 
to be published in the next issue 
of The Review. All itdtns inay 
run for a maxjnium of two 
i n s e r I i 0 n s . No n - p r p f i t
organi/ations only please. For 
more/inforrnation 656-1151.
I  Ernlo
...Cumiauiiiil, r.iiiv ol Caaaila'/.,./'
'Fsqiitniall-Saanlcti/'/://''"”®///'/:'/
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Four generations get together — 96-year-oid E d n a G riff ith s  o f  Sidney holds great-grandson, 
tw o-m onth-o ld  Benjam in Jack, Grandm others are M argaret Davis, le ft o f  Sydney, 
Austra lia , and Beth Gordon, r ig h t o f  Sidney. M om  is G a il Davis o f  M aple Ridge.
M urray  S liarratl Photo
1
: ® 7 i '
By Marjorie Denroche
Saanich Peninsula gardeners 
who are finding their garden 
bounty more than they can cope 
with are being most generous to 
the Review/Lion’s Food Bank on 
2nd St. Open Mondays, Wed­
nesdays, and Fridays between 10 
and 12 noon, volunteers are kept 
busy taking care of those in need 
of food. Fresh garden produce is 
a most welcome addition to the 
usual canned and baked goods 
which are provided.
If  you don’t have a garden, yet 
would like to donate, a tax 
receipt is given for cash 
donations, and necessary items 
like toilet paper, soap, and fruit 
juices are much appreciated.
The sight of beautiful zuccini 
donated the other day brought on 
thoughts of those tasty cakes 
which can be made from this 
versatile vegatable. Have you 
tried this one?
Chocolate Zuccini Cake:
3 medium eggs, 2 cups sugar, 1 
cup salad oil, 2 oz. melted un­
sweetened chocolate, 1 fsp. 
vanilla, 2 cups grated zuccini, 3 
cups sifted flour, 1 tsp salt, 1 tsp. 
cinnamon, 1 1/2 tsps. baking 
powder, 1 tsp. baking soda, 1 cup 
coarsely chopped almonds.
Beat eggs until lemon- 
coloured. Beat in sugar and oil.
Stir in melted chocolate, vanilla 
and zuccini. Sift together dry 
ingredients and add the zuccini 
mixture and almonds. M ix well.
Pour into 2 greased loaf pans.
Bake at 350 degrees for 50 - 60 
minutes.
Cool in pans for 15 minutes 
then turn out to finish cooling.
These breads freeze very well, or 
Can be served at rooirf tem- 
perature with whipped cream 
cheese flavoured with grated 
orange rind.
P.S. Don’t be afraid to add
part whole-wheat flour, or ex- Sidney Twirlers an d  D rum  C orps (above) is looking f o r  new  m em bers and welcoming hack |
change 1 cup each of walnuts o ld  ones. In terested twirlers aged f iv e  to  18, drum m ers eight to  18 and glockenspiels, 10 to |
EFIU INa G O FIENEEN
l / r V A l
YOUB ELjECTRONIC CC3(>aiveCTlOfM
NO CHARGE FOR SHOP ESTIMATES
I .V . 's  •  STEREOS • RADIOS •  TAPE DECKS 
COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT
#1 - 2328  Beacon Ave., S idney, B .C.
656-8772





STARTS SAT. AUGUST 25th.
at 9 a.m .
And continues until programs begin
F o r in fo r m a t io n  x
call Q D O  ” 1^ I I
/  >< C.  ^  r ,  / I ,
A TINIE FOR CHANGE V
PROGRESSIVE PROFESSIONALISiVI
BILL KAPTEYN
to the Saanich; Peninsula.; T he ; very/  finest , in hair: 
design. Our name is on it; //: :v:7 **' ® . /  :7 ;;7/ ;
S  6 TOP STYLISTS t o  SERVE YOU 7
KRISTINE KAPTEYN
C0M £-4£iy£ SKfW
The finest in Skin Care —  Select products being used 
, and:recommended.:Skin Care products by Rene Guinot 
::of France —  Cosmetics by Dr. Renaud.
•Fu ll leg and Bikini line wax 15%  off
•Secluded relaxing location. ' ;
an d /o r raisins instead o f 18 , can call F ran Cross at 656-675! f o r  more in fo rm a tion .
almonds. Chocolate could be . . .
ototibnal also. / Y will
extension
ptio our family 
love this cake and it would be 
great in (sh!) school.lunches.
IT O Q IO P 'T I IT  " An extension to the Royal The extension not only will
^  Canadian Legion Hall on Mills benefit Legion members, but the
A  longtime resident o f Sidney, Rd. will open Sept. 8. public as well. Legion Hall is _
Bertram (Bert) Charles W a r d ,  T is invited to view used by numerous community
10344 Resthaven D r. d i e d  ibe extension at an open house groups throughout the year,
peacefully Aug. 8 in Royal Sept. 9, 2-5 p.m. Refreshments As well, the local branch
' " ' I : : ' " " " / :  I
■.■7 ■.
Jubilee Hospital after a four- will be served. ' doitates large sums of money to
month illness. Official opening takes place many community groups and
He was ill his 75tlv yeari was Sept. 8 at a ball to be attended by youth organizations, as well as :
b o r n  i n  W i n n i p e g  a n d  h a d  b e e n a  legioa ini^^bcrs. and government supporting veterans and their
resident of Sidtiey foi-7 1 years: and civic digniiaries.̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ f̂^̂
As a youth, Ward worked as a '
saw filer at Sidney M ill where the /
i Landmark Building now .stands.
He played lacrosse and was a 
member of the 16th Canadian 
Scottish.
Later, he taught Sunday 
School at St, Andrew’s Anglican 
; / Churcli and also served as an /
' ( 7 } l o r  ' * ' ' '  ■' ■ ,'‘i. ■ ■ -I
He heeame a nartncr w ith  \vas s itt iiig  at a tnhlc in a pub eating a pic
d d th c r, Charles V a rd , a
•  building contractor,' atia/̂  ̂w V ’ ^  . m l . , .
' . d t n i n i o n t a l  i n  b i i i l d i n p  t h e  J n t o  t h e  p i i b  s w i i g g e i e d  h t : c e  l a r g e  ! o i i B h ; g t i y s  ™ -  l H a c k : ^ l
^  A n  r n w %  > i v p t s a i i d  s t o p | i c d  h c s i d c  t h c  l i t t l e  f e l l o w ,
'^^Known' a'’*' ''tine bf iinture’f̂ ^̂^̂^̂' pouted the beer over tiic
" ::' 'B e n U o m a i i ' \W n tc i :W l l l  be "sadly :
' u., vnmv i.iin oiic pushcd I tc iiol feitsiVC 0 I1C olI liis chitir. *
/ ■ . ■ .  -'finVv^'vdnhohtbri 'Heath(jr’ ’rihJn the lough trio swaggered up to the bar and ordered pints.
w m d y  Pa J  7 «m T :son . in . |«4  :
TT..«n. iwn SraildchiIdrCn . s iiot tnitcit ol a man, is he?”
•" r  !■'• -" anti V manv “ I gness he’s not tniteh of a iruek-driver either,” said the barman asMclnn c unu li J  •» «nu ' many , . v ; . » i a • . «n Vs
relEives^  ̂ ovci\yoiir inoiorbikesr}
u f  ■'C rem atio n  *7was .through/, t he/ ; ■ . '
7 t;M ciiio ria l7Society7of.;,B.C;7:aiid/,/7 — “ “““— '—  ------------------
First Memorial Services. /Jrfft...
7 ' ; ' 7 ^ ®  G W ,V ;cla fc7:V:'
Y :y : : : y k . y y i : r e ' i J f ^
Bethel Baptist Church, 2260 
M ills Rd. (near Sidney library)
7 will start up its Fioneer Ciirltt'
' /Club again Sept. 11, The club—
/ which has serveti Sidney for 20 
years — offeis c iu fls  Bunic.s,
7 skills/songs and fun) especially
7 ” he Sleepless Slecpover for girls in
7! 7 grades 2 through S.:
I , Club rneetings are held 6:30/- 8 —
/ /  *7''■'■7p,m. ,;:T\W.sday :7'cvertlngs/^ Scp-77 
tcmber through March. Forms 
arc: available for pre-registration 
//7'/7'7at7the church"'any/Wednesday 2 •"/ ...;®,
, 5 p.m.  '
FRESH OR FROZEN
FRYING CHICKEN TRW puK i., $2 0!
M t O I U M
CROUNDBEEF lO lb s . , 7,
IIIBBfrtiOfil' '
. C H I C K E N i l A L V E S . v7.:„,„."./, ./.... .kg $2.84/*
iMunmi:®"
■P0RK$PARERIBS,.:./:7.;./.;q®".',:r..,;:.7.:F.,:,kE^
’ *■• ■ 8H0W;BEEF£' /£'
ORDERS NOW BEINO TAKEN
ISLAND VIEW FREEZERttd
7005EASTSAANICHRD. 7 652-2411
OPEN; MON.-THURS:8 am-5pTRI0AY 8 ain-6am
vViud' f  IF; i t ; f '  li.. T uHi i i ’ i K \ nit'F'i, iii; (cunr tfic iku, i'> ;u ,■ T'j .'c .j
I I I
fy,  ̂ -H, d V
t-/.m r n M m
T.  . .. i . 1  .A,, V
is
(ri-!
I,', I y  'H i .  Y i ' y * ' '
- i d
!:]m’74v',IV>
i.i7,1,..'.' i j ,*7' V,'
S'.'®.'
★  HE IS AN ACTIVE SPORTrisHERIVIAN WHO FIJLLY UNDE 
SPORTFISHING - IT ’S PimBLEMS And POTENTIALS
.           --------------
HERE AND IN OTTAWA ON BEHALF OF THE SPORTFISHERMEN
RESOURCE
X
THERE ARE400,000 SALTWATER SPORT FISHEKAIEN 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA WHO SUPPORT A GROWING 
120 MILLION DOLLAR A YEAR IN DUSTRY
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vrr*®..
I
, , ^  ’ssr̂  ® »
S N*< S ' "'/ I t  ‘ '
l y j ^ E k l "  ’ 3
Dress-up in co lo rfu l costunies fro m  different countries drew celebrating Instant Teller and on around-the-world-travel
the eye at Bank o f  Commerce, Saanichton, Friday. Bank was with Visa. Customers enjoyed cake baked by Sidney Bakery.
Reg Cowie Photo
9786 - 2nd Street 6 5 6 - 7 5 3 5
HAMBURGER PAHIES . . . . .  . . . .  kg $3.73/$1.69 lb.
ROYAL BREADED STEAKETTES 50 oz. . . . .  . .e a .35 '
HIND QUARTERS . . . . . .  • • • kg $5.05/52.29 lb.
SIDES . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .kg $4 .17 /$1 .89 lb .
ALSO AVAILABLE: T-TONE - SIRLOIN - NEW YORK STEAMS










F A I V I I L Y  D l f s U N GOPEN DAILY 11; A M  for
Fine C anadian  & Chinese Food
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT 
S 1 2  V e rd le r Ave.. B ren tw ood  Bay
6 5 2 - 3 6 2 2
Sandra Pinch, Richard 
R e b n a r is  a n d  M ik e  
Fimrite, members o f new 
Saanich 4H  photography 
club p u t knowledge to 
use. Members make fie ld  
trips and work in dark­
room developing photos 
as well as taking them. 
Youngsters also held « 




Nortli Sanniclv/ A id .; George 
Wcktwood has ,'ipnlogi/cdTb Aid. ' 
Edgar Farthing for throwing 
water at hiin .l lily 16. ®
Westwood sent a - letter to 
I'art hi ng, wh ich was .siihni it tcd t o 
couneil Monday. ‘ ’ 1 deeplyfegrct 
thc water incident,”  he wrote, 
“ atul also iny eoinnienls at the 
heat o f the monieni in this ; 
eonneetion.”
Westwood proinisod that 
siinilrtr Ineidenecs would never7 
oceur and e.xinessed hope he aiul 
Farthing will learn to appreciate 
each other's position about 
inrornting couneil on Capital 
;/;//7.Rcgidnnl Distrie(;1ssu,esy/<®'v/::
W estwood then asked r'TitTliing 
ahon i his sliitcntcnt lhal / the 
incident : left ; a tnark o ir his / 
forehead,
I'arthing re p lie d ,"! couldn’ t 
■swear the glass did hit inc. 1 
cduldri’ l Wear it® didn’t. All I 
know is there wtis a tnat'k otl iny 
7 /'forehead.
f t  On Farthing’s inption, council 
“ accepted’ ’ the letter. ‘
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH)
:L0;|ienirig:'|n 
& Bus Schedules
SCHOOL OPENING DAY IS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER^ 4
"Avai lable /at  the fo l lowing locat ions; /  / : 7}^
1 )  All Schools on Saan ich  Peninsu la  dur ing registrat ion days “  August  2 7 . 2 8 , 2 9 ,
vv9 : 0 0 " a ,m . U o ' ' 7 12 :00; noon,® /•■''///;/'/:/®;//://®;® ■■■''''///■ 7/':7::̂ ■®/:';;/7/;/;;̂
I 2 )  School Board Off ice,  2 1 2 5  Keat ing X Road,  Saan ichton ,  B,C,  7 / '
3 )  M u n ic ipa l  Of f ices;  S idi tey ,  Nor th  S aan ich ,  C e n l r a L S a a n ic h  and Saan ich .
:/4) Var ious  local inerc t iants  on the S'aanich P e n i n s u l a , * / 77'/ '
; R E G I S T R A T I 0 N : 7 ' ' ; : /  7.^; / ' '"
/ Parents dr  legal  g u a rd ia n s  ol s tudents  w h o  have not previously registered lor  classes lor
0 |  Sep teh ib er ,  1 9 8 4 ,  are cadvised to/roglster  the i i /ch i ldren  at their  school of a t tend an ce  on August 27 , 
1 ^ ! ^  28 , 2 9 , 9 :0 0  a ,m . to /1 2 :0 0  noon only.
'L7v777EXCeptiOns7!;J'777 7 7  7://';''t::"7''"f"7'7®;7"®"'7/®::"̂  /:/■
7 / 1 )  p u r r a n c e - S c h o o l  s tude^  Schopf,/^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ *̂/ :̂/ / /
;; ; 2)  / M c T a v i s h / S c h o o f  s t u d e i i ts / r eg is le r  at S a n s b u r y / S c h o o l  ;:/;̂ ^̂ ^̂ /'
7 / .,3) Prospect  L ake  74cfioof s tudents  r at Beaver  L ake  School





; : 7 ' / ; ' f o r ; 7 A u g l i s t 7 ' / '  / '
The /Fciiinstila jQisarnintiiept 
Ciroup will not be holding^,uny 
lueelings during August, All 
members are cncdurnged to 
j ! attend the Aug. 23 7:30 p,tn. all 
f7 cattdidaiesi meetii|g a t, Stmselni
:i7//7T7Ha11.7::::®7::/7.//7/7:;';/;;L®f^
."■•.IS ■®®'®*. -1®---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ®l®i®' V.,-h'.. : ■ ' , . : 'll
THE FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL- SPECIAL SCHEDULE-- SEPYEIVIBER̂^̂ î̂
77T; 7® ; 7 7/1)7;AH studGhis7 should b i i i lg U u n c h es ,  / ; /77 /r*
/ 2 V  M o r n i n n  bus routes to al f /schools as per schedule ,  / : / 7 / 
— 3)  A l l e rn o o n  bus runs depar t  I rom all schools at ap p ro x im ate ly ;  ;
; ALL  E L E M E N T A R Y  S C H O O L S  1 2 : 3 0  P . M . ' v  
/ /  " L L  M I D D L E / S C H O O L S  - " - 1  ; 3 o ' P . M .  / /
/ / 7 ' ® ; 7 / ' : / / / / C L A R E M O N T ; S C H O O L / - 7 i ' ; 0 0 ' p ' .M,'/ ' /7; / : / : : /'::L-'/;
■ " ' "■ 'S T E L lV S  SCHOOL:'"''^
* S
7 // 7 S i1 Onl)/) 1 : 3 0  P ; M , :
P A R K L A N D  SCHOOL.
/ 7 : '  £̂ ®̂: 7 "S 9  &  1 0  O n l y ) 2: 1 | : P . M , ®




PLEASE CALL TH E SCHOOL OR THE SCHOOL BOARD OFFICE (6 5 2 -1 1 6 1 )
/■■.®;:/®:;:;;!:®:'®:®®;:;i ®:v /'®;/”®::'*1F.;Y0U-HAVE. QUESTIONS®.;/''®/'” ®
■■ii®,®
F irs t class Meals 
Fast Service
2280 Beacon
6 5 6 -1 1 7 6
NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT




FISH &  CHIPS  
W IT H  A 
DIFFERENCE
M o n .-T h u rs . 8 a m -7  pm 
F r i.-S a t. 8 a m -8  pm
2 4 7 Q  Beacon Ave., Sidney
L i c e n s e d 656 - 4944. /
steak & Chowder
://'®'"///,House'; /•®':*'®:/'
On Ttie Water Brentwood Bay' 
Try Our Fantastic 
40 item  salad bar
Breal(fast. Luncti« Dinner Daily / 
Sunday Bruncli 1 1 :3 0 -1 :3 0  
7172 Brentwood Drive 
//Phone 6 5 2 / " l 3 / "  652-95i5 ;
"FAMOUS CHARBROILED
7L7/7/7L///®7STEAKS 
E n i oy 0 u r Z 4 - i t e in S a I a d B a r "
TAKE-OUT O R D E R S / '
IN TH E  BEACON PLAZA  M A L L
2321 Beacon Ave. Sidney
6 5 6 - 4 8 2 2
R e s t a u r a n t
for FmiLY DINING 
at FAMILY PRICES
M on, lo Fri, 9 .im -9 pm 
Sat. 9 anM Q  pm S u i i /9  ;im -9 pm
6 5 6 -4 1 1 5
2359 Be,icon Ave,
STEftKi PIZZA" SPAGHETTI HOUSE/ 
Evening Dining in 
Fine Mediterranean Tradition 
Mon.-Ttiurs, 11 a.m, to 12 midnigtit 
Fri. &  S at. 11 a .m .- l  a .m .
SUN. &  HOLIDAYS 4  p .m .- lO  p.m. 
OPEN FOR LUNCH  
TAKE GUTS 656-5596 - 7 
5 th "Beacon Sidney
' ; ’® . " j i^ . '  -:®' "■/; ■'■'//'T
;
( i a H c b c
cTtfa ^ o u s t f  
a i i b  ( f b a r b e n s
tally liinchoi anil doilcioiis slloinoiin tnas/Diowsn 
ttwounh am .inn r.ialls in Ihn
( S a s e b o  ( B a l l c r y
OPEN DAILY 11 am to 6
®, 5460 Old West Saanich Rd.
479-7787 J
/ / / T l H S ' r A U l i A N ^ r ® / ; / .  ■
/, ■ /'..■>,■ ,® ■, ■ .* ■ ... ■
Specializing in
Chinese & Canadian Food
OPEN: Mon, to Tliiirs, 4:.10ri(J;00 
FRI, & S/\T, 4:30 to T2l30  
/ SUN ; 4 to 0:30 p:m.
:■ /'Uiilivfify/wdh nii^numfonjiif^/®







ni’ i N i)A ii.y  n im «m -7 :ki dm
uinsin aiiNiiAys AiioiinAYS 
Compleir 
"TRKE OUT" SCBVICF.
6 5 6 - 1 6 2 1  
OnO-Hli St.; Sidney





/ '■:./'®;:/'/;/ /*';; ■ /;/■'////Centre':/.;//®;' ®/
/ Homoslylo Cooking
:/' /./■®/'''77/:7/;an(17Baklng;/''//; 77 7 /7 7// 
10%  Senior Discount 
OPEN 7 AM - 7 PM Every Day
REDDI-CHEF
7 DAYS A WEEK 
WEEEMDAYS 
11:00. 8:00 
FRI. & SAT. 
l!:0 0 -9 :0 0  
FEATURINO:
Kenlucky Style Chicken 
Variety of llamhurgers 
l.t,o.,r S‘l"l‘ »ll'l"l«
TAKE OUT CONVENIENCE
0B16 Alb St, ® / 656-5331
Sidnoy
AT ONIE OF THESE FINE 
RESTAUR ANTS -  YOU’LL ENJOY IT!
Wednesday, August 22, 1984 THE REVIEW Page B5
GREAT PLAGE 




R E V IE W  
C L A S S IF IE D  
A D  I N D E X  
All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before noon on 
Monday prior to publication date. 
We are located at 2367 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. Phone 656-1151.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 








20 W ork W anted
23 Business Services 
25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Service 











63 Moving and Storage 
65 Paint and Painting 
70 Plumbing and
Heating 
72 Refrigeration and 
Air Conditioning /
75 Secretarial Service 
8 0  Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
88 Tree Services  
90 T;V ; and Stereo




2 2 95  Weiler Ave,
Sidney
10:00am . , ,  . . ; , Fami l y , 
Wot ship Service 
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
: : “ A Warm Welcome
to All V isitors! "  _  _




10 :00  a .m .
EVERY SUNDAY  
Sunday School 
9 8 3 8 - 4th Street
/ . All Welcome




7 8 20  Central Saanich Rd.
6 5 2 -27 23
10 am :. ,® . ri /  . .  / .  Sunday School .
11 a m  7 /  .W orshipService :
Pastor 4 7 7 -8 5 2 7  






7 925  E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds) :
7:00 pm . . .  . Evening Address 
'DealingW ith ttie problem 
ri o lEvilbyC.Snobelen 




Mills Rd. & W . Saanich Rd.
NORTH SAANICH  
;  PENTECOST 11
8:00am  . / ,  / . : . . .  . .  .HolyEucharist 
20:00am . . . . . . . . . .  Morning Prayer
Coffee Hour
The Rev. D. M alins; S .S .C .
Rector 6 5 6 -3 2 2 3
UNITED ^  
CHURCH 
OF CANADA
CENTRAL SAANICH  
Rev. Stephen Swift 
Off. 6 5 2 -2 7 1 3  Res. 6 5 2 -9 6 3 5
7180  East Saanich Rd.
/; 356vvn:*, / .  /  .®ri: i .:*Fwmilf Y zrv icZ ;'
:®wibSuhdvj Schoolri"
You are assured 






church meeting at 
Keating Elementary School 
6483 Central Saanich Rd, 
9:45am  . . . . .  . . . .Communion
11:15am . . . . .  . FamilyService
Pastor team:
Ross Alton . . . .  . . 652-2669
CecilDickinson ,ri . , . . . .  .652-3301 
David R ic e .. . . . . .656-4730
DavidWarner . .  . . . . . . .  .658-8340
D A Y C A R E  NEEDED D e e p  C o v e  o re a  f o r  tw o  
c h i ld r e n  3 o n d  5 y e a rs .  M o n .  • F r i.  d o y s . M u s t b e  
a b le  to  e s c o r t o ld e r  c h i ld  to  k in d e r g a r te n .  656* 






EXPERT P R U N IN G  - T R IM M IN G  a n d  g o n o ro l 
g o rd e n in g .  R o a s o r ia b lo  ra to s .  C a ll 656*5382  a f te r
5 p .m .    U .,
M O R R IS  THE C AT L A N D S C A P IN G  - a n d  G o rd e n  
M a in lo n a n c o .  15 y o o r j  e K p o r io n c e . F re «  
e s t im o to i .  652*4688 . 39
^ S ID E N T IA L  SERVICE y o u r  n o lg f ib o u r h o o d  Jo ck  
R o c k w a lls ,  p o in t in g ,  g o rd e n in g .  T ro a  S e rv lc o . 
o rn o m e n to i p ru n in g ,  w in d o w  w a s h in g .  H a u l*  
a w o y s ,  a n d  m o re .  C o l l  a t  656*4264  a f te r  5. 35
M O B ILE  REPAIR SERVICE A u to  o n d  B o o t i .  656*
  —  -  ' ■ *................ 3 4 ....
RELIABLE IB  YR O L D  n e e d s  m o n e y  fo r  C a m o s u n . 
C h o p  w o o d , g o rd e n in g  o n d  o th e r  o d d  lo b s .  P h o n o  
P a u l 656*5789 . 34
BOOKKEEPER W IT H  10 YRS e x p e r ie n c e ,  g o o d
re fe re n c e s ,  re o s o n o b le  ro te s .  652*5035 .________ ^
O V E N S  EXPERTLY C LE A N E D . R e fr ig e ro to r s  
d e f r o s te d  a n d  c le a n e d .  W in d o w s  c le a n e d  in s id e  
o r  o u t  o r  w h a t  h o v e  y o u .  R e a s o n a b le  r a t « ,  652*
0 7 2 2 ;_____® : * ■ ' ' 34
W ILL  D O  Y A R D  W O R K , c lo o n  y o u r  e o v e s tro u g h s ,  
w i l l  d r iv e  y o u  to  a n d  f ro m  to w n . A ls o  v e ry  
q u o l i f ie d  n u rs e .  R e a s o n a b le  ro te s .  6 56 -4954  o s k  
f o r  J im .  3 ^
B. ANDERSON
EXCAVATINO
•EXCAVATIO NS •D R A IN S  
•BREAKW ATERS •SEA W A LLS
6 5 6 - 2 9 3 9
S80CBACKHOE 
CASE 450 CRAWLER w/HOE
S k M  “ T H E ”  R O O F E R  
Fully knowledgeable in all types ot 
rooting w ith over 35 years experience.
For all your Roofing Needs. 
Shakes, Shingles, Tar 
& Gravel & Repairs  
Rtornings or Evenings 
658-8130
. 7 , .  '-''ri-'
I
95  Watch Repairs/
*.:,.®'. ■ r. ' *- .... «. ....
10 0  /Autom otiveito ti  /  ri I  / / '  O H B I S T I A N  L I F E  ' FELLOWSHII
otorcycles “ S E B  V I C E S  n n S a m . . . : ............. Fam ilyService 2 2 5 9  M
itobody Repairs  and Sunday School Phof
screation Vehicles |  S id n e y    Pastor
lats and M arine I P e n t e c o s t a l  C h u r c h  B R E N T W O O D  A ss’t. P:
BRENTWOOD
ri 7 1 62  W est Saanich Rd.
■; *//•■£,"■:
■ /7  ' ri "ri 
:.7'-ri' 7/.. 
r i .7 / '7  :" r i '
; r /  r i  I  r i / r i  103r i
-®":® :'/'■,
M t
7 0 0 8  W . Saanich Rd.
Brentwood Bay
l Oi OOam. . .  . .  Sunday School
. 11 ;00am . . . . . . . . . .Fami lyWorship
/ 7:00pm  . . . . . . . .  . EveningFellowship ,
Wednesday 
7:30pm  . . . . .  . / . ./: . .  .B ibleStudy .
r i  and Prayer Meeting // 
Pastor V . Nordstrom  
A Friendly Family. Church /
. Serving Central Saanich : // / ri
IN SIDNEY
B e t h e l
F LL IP BAPTIST CHURCH
e £ 5 lD E . H T iX L  D d S lO -J /p e A P T IU .." :  
e E * 'S lJ 3 E > J T lA L  C o W S T E u C T iO U  
F iN iS r i i i a c ,  (S A e R E -W T H Y  
C A B 'M C T b /F O E ia  i T u e e
E, H A R D  W O R K IN G  16 y r .  o ld  b o y  
s e e k s  o d d  jo b s  o r  p o r t  l im e  w o r k  in  p e n in s u la  
o re o .  $5 p e r  h r . R e fe re n c e s .  C o ll A le x  6 5 6 *1657 .
■ 3 j _ ____ ■ ■  ® ' '  r i '' ri'
16 YR . O LD  BO Y w i t h  h e o v y  d u ty  g a s  p o w e re d  
w e e d e o te r  w i i l  c ie o r  l ig h t  b u s h  o r  h e o v y  g ro s s  
o n d  w e e d s  in  N o r lh S o o n ic h a r e a .  A le x .  656 *1657 .
. 3  5  .'■/. ' ■ ■' '
UPKEEP, REPAIRS, R E N O V A T IO N S , g a rd e n in g  o n d  
c ie o n .u p .  i h o v e  s k i i ls  o n d  to o ls .  By th e  o u r  o r  jo b .  
P h o n e  J e f f  o t  652 *9327 . 36
F A N T A S T IC  P IA N O  LESSONS o d u lts  w e lc o m e .  C o ll 
' '; 6 5 6 *6 0 5 8 .;': ri. ■'*' : ", ®'"* 3 5 .®.'.
ENERGETIC Y O U N G  M A N  w i l l in g  to  d o  y a rd  w o r k  
in  th e  p e n in s u la  o r e o :  656*0431 a s k  f o r  W o r re n .  35 
B ABYSIT  IN  M Y  H O M E  a f t e r  s c h o o l,  N e a r  S id n e y  
E le m e n to ry  S c h o o l. 6 5 6 -5 0 0 1 . 34
W IL L D O ~ h o u s e w o rk . $6  p e r  h o u r .  6 5 2 -9 8 1 0 . 34
: CARPENTER SEEKS jo b s  o f  a n y :  k in d ,  lo rg e  o r  
s m o il .  R e n o v a tio n s , a d d it io n s ,  s u n d o c k s , e tc .  F re e  
e s t im a te s ,  6 5 6 *6467 . ri /  t f ...® ■
S .Q .S . LTD . fo r  p r o fe s s io n a l w in d o w  o n d  g u t te r  
' c le o n in g .  656 *3317 . . - y -  r
/ f o r  A U G U S T , q u a l i f ie d  o n d : c e r t i f ie d  c h ild  c o re  
: r i ® . : w o r k e r ,  A v o i lo b le  in  S id n e y  a r e a .  P h o n e  S usan
N D ItM  PftlESEN fl̂ g
ELWOOD E. THOMPSON 
CONTRACTOR LTD.
•C oncrete waterproofing  
•C oncrete Driveways ®Fish ponds 
f>Quarry T iles /*S id ew alks  
"Hom e Renovations
FiEEESTisaaTES 656-3881
■ 6 56 -4093  77 ..../■ /■ .-riiri.ri.' '3 4  riri*;.
I 110 Bo |
•M '     ■ ■ I  ■-■■ ■ ■'■■■■■'.- OO ' ■' ">« • "" " ' «  *■■■■■ I ■ ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
I r  „ AHGLICAHr ,  . For Sale i 9 ;45am ........... .'Family Bible C l a s s e s . ^ ^ r i  , ®
125 Miscellaneous ,• ' Worship and Praise Service
..............Wanted ' ........................... • y M iiR Q FR .fe lN T fe^  " ...............
3 0  YE A R S/EXPERIEN CE in c a rp e n try  rifinishing;, / /:*
P h o n o  R A R  R n i 9  r * ® r e n o v a t i o n s ,  r e p a i r s ,  s u h d e c k s ;  a d d i t i o n s ;  f e n c e s .
Phone 6 5 5 -5 0 1 2  Reosonoble rotes and free estimgtes. By hr
6  ills Rdri Sidney: 7
/: ri-'ri-:-'-"//:;,-'"- 
- • / / /7 r i '- 7 7 :
 N ,B , Harrison or contractriCall Ddn6k*l876. ri ®. ....*-■......  . - I . . I . . . ' -"-  '■ "■ '' . . .
■ -'j'vceastor Brian Joy
-
R M © | . / | f a y  10 :30  am  Morning Service
Family W orship. Sunday School
‘ A I . "7 v 7 .r i.C o ^ J iU .Z r i^ ^ r i 'ri
I 126 Toys 
^̂ / / / 1 Garage Sales
.■:'.®®,®® ®',®®V.',®®' I  l:®.'®' .®:®i®®.,.r'®® " ® I - : . - . ® - ® ® '  . <■ ® ; - . ® : ® . . . ® .  ■...®..... , l ' ' ,-<?; .®..®.®. .®-. .. .®:®
j  NURSERY FACILiTIES , u .u n M s u i. u u u ..u . .»
I 6 :0 0  p m  W orship and the Word * SUNDAY AUG. 26  ̂ 6 :3 0  pm. and hyouth program
/ / - . / / : / . , r i® '  r i : r i ® ' : ® r i j ® ® , ® r i ' £ ® r i : r i . ' r i : ' * . ' / ' ® ' r i . / / T i . c c n A v / ' : r i . . / r i ® ' r i r i ® : ' r i ' : ' r i '  Trinitv 10 ■ ' ® " ' ® r i . r i ® ' : _ _ r i " _ . r i : 7 . . 7 ®®:,v. ' ' .ri®':.ri:: .®:/ 'ri . ::
and Nursery Facility 
EVENING FELOWSHIP
34  .®.:'ri 
_____
R  O  S . L . T  O
" /  ri :/;CONSTRUCTSOM du, 
/ : r e s id e n t ia i : / " jc6 m m e r c i a 7 ^
•Paintino «Roofing
I .C o ncre te  W ork
CUSTOM m M £ S &  INTERIORS 
RENOVATION &  REPAIRS






/ ' “ /
' ' ' : / / r i ■ £ . ® '
/ ' / : “ ''®̂ '''':;/■::///1 
' ' . ' ; / " ' 7 ' / / 7
'® ': . 'r i: i." . . '. ' ' '® '. ;
135 Building Materials 
ri 137 Wood Heating 
140 Groceries, Meat 
and Produce
142 Furniture for Rent
143 Beauty Salons
144 Pets and Livestock .




165 Business Personals 





190 Cards of Thanks 
195 Obltuaiios 
200 In Momorlam 
205 Logal Notices
211 Real Estate for Sale
212 Real Estate (or Rent






r i l ’ iih li» li« il on W f i lM * i l ( iy  111 *» * r»  w » tk
. :ri®,' *: fl* ,::■ ■' ■.. *®®
: IS H N O  PHBI.ISHIRS L ie *
2367 8*400(1 6 * « „  S lilm y .n .C ,
/ ' . ' : : . / r i ', : '® 'V « L 2 W 8 '" ' ' '® " r i■ " '/ : '® ''; :
/ r i " / : / r i . / / / r i r i® / / r i ' / / : / r iT U E S D A Y
Trinity 10 •»/:7 '■ 'W E D N E S D A Y '':',-7/: 7/®
7 : 3 0 p m ...... . . . . . . . . . . .H om eB ibieStudy 8 : 0 0 a m .................   .HoiyCom m union 7 :3 0 p m ................. ■.......... B ibieStudy
, FamilyCommumon ® v-®,® ■ ,.  ® ®‘






/ri / / /■ / ./ M ici-week Bible and : ri®/
/ / /ri ri; Fellowship.Groups/ /; / // /.  ri 
/  / / Coffee Fellowship  
; / ;  - Everyone Welcome 
Rector: Rev. Alistair P. Petrie 
792 Sea Drive
:/ *:' and Prayer Fellowship ®'
7 A C H U R CH  FOR THE WHOLE FAM ILY
7S ID N E Y  & NORTH SANICH  
REV. R. HO RIPRATT  
Off. 6 5 6 -3 2 1 3  Res. 6 5 6 -1 9 3 0
' 7 ' . . : r i 7 S T J 0 H N ^ S  : 7 ;  : ;ri^
ST. PAULAS
/ 2410 M alaview  /
One Service Only for St, John’ sand St, 
I  Paul's at 10:00 am Irom July 1st to 





■ / A Z T L C I B '  
S H i l M l i S S  "  " " "  
/ F f l K M S  t f ®
    ■
r i/
riri-
ri.-" .®ri®®.-®®'''*!®;" ■■.:® ®' . 
' •  '500 LETTERHEADS
■ / : ;  ®/:'
............................  :  ri
ri7.-.
W ITH FORMS PURCHASE OF
/ $100,00 MINIMUM r i r i
2383 Beacon Ave., Sidney VSL 1W9
' ■ ' meeting at
BRENTWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL '7 ; :
I
1




5363 Pat Bay Hwy. 
SUNDAY
/"//'■///://'/./ 10.30am
; riri® Morning Servlceri':^ /
. /ri® r i  ,&  S l. l l ld W ,. ;S C llO O |r i.  /
ri ri Rov, L, Funk / 




MASONIC HALL, Sidney 
SUNDAY
9 .4 ham ® / r i , ,  ri®/; ;ri / /Teaching 
11 n o ••!(!’. Family Worship
TUESDAY
7 :30pm / . /; . /HnrneStudyGroups 
Further Inloimalion 
Pastor Garth Evans
' ■ /■'Wallace Drive
10:30w n . .  / Children’ sM in is try .
Collee Fellowship
/ ril 1: 0 0 am; , ,   Family Worship
7 / , ; /  ''Sharing the Christ Life ;/® / /: /




lohn W. H. Hopper,
,".ri-'.".'ri/;'"'/F.R.I. Rl(B.C.)
#203-2405 Boacoh Ave. 
Sidney. B.C. VBL 1X5 
Bus. 656-1111 Res,65G-4506
Thorn-Lemon 
ELECTRIC 1̂ 9761 LU.
m
'/ri,'ri:i'::®:"ri'ri® '® 'riri®
■ 'ri:®,®,'., ®®:®"'..',®- 
®i.'i;®>ri:®:;ri:.':'®.®:®:/
Ind u stria l 
Residential
'■ J'.ri' ' • I'ri®.
Com m ercial :'7.ri
■';’7'ri' ri/' 7  ''-7'. ./77"
,ri,








ri riri®, i riri/;'. ./■* /■ £ ■"//
SERVICES
W O O D  STOVE A f fO  M IT A L  C H IM C H V  I n i l a l l o t l o n i  
d o n o  (0 to d a .  C h lm n o y .  c l» a n * id  a i« o , l l r a p la c #  
d o o r«  o l d l i c o u n i  p r I c o t .  P h o n a  J a f1 6 5 2 *9 3 2 /, 37
652-4273
- ' r i -
M O T H IR  W IT H  L A 8 0 |  H O M I w i l l  b o b y i l l .  652*
0 0 70.   '■ , .. "3 4  -' .'
M A T U R I W O M A N  w i l l  g lv »  g o o d  (Joy c o r» . M y, 
h o n ia ,  n n o f  S ld n » y  S ch o o l, F tn c o d  y o rd .  C on  
n r ro n q a  h n u fn ,  C o ll 656 *0624 . :  ' ® 34 " :;./-
30 APPLIANCE....... ,, ,. ® .®.., ■ *..,.; 1'.. . ‘ ® >. ■ ; :  r
r;ri//®.ri/'®ri
l l l g , R V . I I .
' ' ' ' : '® : ' ' '® T .R . ' ' ;S H IT T ; ; .* " ; /® '/■;;//"
r i,/ /;7 //E L E C T R e C IA N //r i7 :';: '; ;/ // 
25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Commercial
; n«wlring, Elecltic Ifnm ing nepaits ® r i 
A p p llin c t C o iitne llo rn  ® ® ,
‘ •No Job Too S m a ll"
656-5604" /ri
■®;'®® ® * ®®'
..; jA iiQ lica ii Chiirch/
ol Canada;; // '
'ri'
riri:"' 'ri';'/ " ri ST.STEPHEN1S
I ,/ ■
■ 'r i r i "  I  ■ CLASSIFIED RATES




-I,,I, i ! : v ; ' (® . ' ; ( , ; ! " . ® * ( r i ! : i® . . ' i ; ® i ,  /..i iri i .i "®®
/ / / ' ' ’ [ / /''''. '■ 'ri'® /ri/'.I ' '/ ( 'r i i ! ( | i/ . l/ : '® ® i!t i '7 r ir i: ; '5 .;r i i)7 : 'r i/ i i> 'r i ' ': / r i,® ir i
I  ri-’f ' j '( ‘ i'i7.!iM; !|ii DO ri'ri/.'7'
'■ ■ ''® ® 7 .'^ ..:,:r i7 "/ '.
; *®. . ..(®.® . ■: .®! ®®'.
r i/" . i® ® ." " r i/:® .."® .'
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
j . i i ,  (ii:i lit (M i'.iii I till. Iiir*.;ii'i",ii>,'.




. .■ '■ / " - / / /■ " '■ '■ /^ ': ' ' ' : , / /® / ' / . ' : 'r i ' : ; ; ' / : r i r i ; "
'.;;//ri 8 7 0 a m .,r ir i'/''.r i// 'r i" ;;/'/ ''''" 'Y (/u a h a ris l7 //'r i; ' 
ri'v;; ,/:7 //;; 9' : 30arri : r i / : / /
r i . / r i ; / : : ; / ; . . / ' , ri®.:.
::....:®®./:'®.ri'. ® . . ® 7 . ® ® , ® 7 a a r i i c h io n S c h o o l7 ;
11 Kiam * Eucharist
4th Sunday Only '7/®;/®!/'/:;'///
ST."ELIZABETH’Sri:;/;;;;/7';'/';'!''iifo«^^^
I  O'®-'®:;;®;..




■ '"7 r i 7'''/'■/:■'/ 
;//:
7 7 2 6  W . Saanich Road
■® ®, .® '.. ®. *® ®..®® 




I’ l in in l i i i l i  n iicd iilK iii r t ( | i i i r n  i  pud -llnn  ( in ic lio b l oyni 
in i lr i ic io i lo i Ihfi f i l l  M ii io n  A itp liC H ili ih o g iil tiiv«® , 
pravlou i it iip » riin u i V ioikliK j w iiti ( in ir ,t io « U ri. miii,;: 
lo m t iQ im ii l(«inln(i in ctiili)h(i(iil sJuc ilio 'n . f lo i i i i  oli® 
work w ill 8# Iwo m o in ing i p«r w « ik  l i i( * c l jp p iic ii io n i 
10 K«(«n r io i l ,  SpoiU »nd r i l n m  p roQ riitinn i', Pinin* 
luK i m ie ioklliin , l*6 B  f o i i i l  Folk Oiiwo, S idm y, B C; 
V8i 4A3 - '" ' :® ; . r i ' : - " ’ '" ' '; .® ;
     "...
* , ri.'..'
■ 7 ' '  ' . 7 . . /
:® ..""®
CORRECTIONS
'i\wns.i!ii I'.".in .i!i® ii',iiti.'.® ii'fiiii.® ii'. ® ' ! . ' i i . i ® ' i ® > i . ' i i ! ' i ' , 





10030 Third SI,. Sidney
/ / , / / / . .  . 7 , '®  . S a l i r r d a ) / M a s s  ® 7  
: I 0 : 3 0 a r n . . .  ® ® . , ,  ®, .  S u n d a y  M a s s  ."
t in  riiiy iiiw  iB H iivM  ifiB iK ih l In cM tn iy  »fH iin it iv  
t(innri»lii liiiHrtinnt iin(l In m il'H U M  ihnKilnrn iin il In 
iH ilnritiinii |i»0(i lo tn liiiii
Itw  flnviiiw  m m k  ihn (mm In r«vli.ii, (iilit.; c in i i i ly  m 
im tlM l n«iy ndyiiiliM m inni nnd |( i in i j in  ,iny ii i i iw n iii
n iri;i,li;il Iti llw  f . f v r i i  r.s« IlM 'l'f ' . f r v 'd t  m d  tn
'!l:ri
'..''ri®. I
' ’ 7.' ■
ST. ANDREW'S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
/ll,nnuMn™rllinkiim,(ia.nint(hnndv.ii(n.m«ninri(ito SI., Sidney, B.C.
® -'/ ri'
' :  i®
*  ®.®
'■"/.'. 1 ' '. . / . ' . / / / / ' /  
|.... 1...
Bna mtilKii on ’.liiilii' .iiiniiiclioiiii will bti dnifiiviiii / | ,.®/  SUNDAY, AtlOUSf 26lh ri./®:̂ :::®
Ilin puh liih iir w iliiin  .10 iln y i to i iv m il ln i* ,
W l'r i» .(n L (.l'f(( ii(«  In JiiyndininO miiM fin Kinnivnn fiv ;
7 / PENTECOST 11,
® 7 (the Rev, Charles
..''..®'' .'®:' ./;'" '..'.'Ut
■ *,'ri.' . £ ® '................ '■ '
0 : 0 0 a n v , ' / ' ; . . ' ' : / / . / /  , ® ; : ' , ' ® : E y c h a r i s l  
Wl. ir̂ ViTI; YOU 10 
//; ./JOIN.US IN WORSHIP / ' 
Rector: Rov, l,H, Fuller 
i OKlcopliono 652-4311
Anglir.anCiujicii Of Canada ®
THE PARISH OF
S T .M A R Y ’S
SAANICHTON
.. ® . . . . ' ®i ' .. .:
Cuiira Avenue
-  ■ , ■®. ' /*,' .®
. .®i
THC f>ENINSUI,A COpUNnv kSSOCIAllOff riqillfH 
CD'Oi(liniliir/r.in|iliivmiiiii Couninlliir to (ninigo Nnln- 
iiuli tniployimml Pioioel wmefi /n on Oulriir.b Pioloel 
woiking cloitiy wllfi Viciohi Ciniilo r.mployiniiiit Cini 
1(4, fmloci/proi/liloi tmplovmfnl i*ivlt«rio boili
tinAmhlfluDri i f t i t  ftmiilAUMr AnnllCBni ih liu ld  hAuftiinffrriyjptrjf*u pitM wrri|ffvyprt ..*p2|*rfw*rrf —iivMfv riPfir
(iflfnA iitlfA ittri nhilillRft in KnBlDwmBfit ir id  wtdfiotionjl' lift Iff klfiDl* ik fvu HiiriniDD trr DrripiiiyiHPiii ■mii wvuktiivniif
tounioMlini, nicfiiil tufiiirlinco woiUng wilfi
BUY • SELL
. / :  7 ®  ® 7  f * P r l c « »  ; y o u J u 9 t . ' 7' ' / / '
/ ; ;® ; . / . ; r i / r i / ; . / / 'W o n ' t .  B « l l e v e ' ‘ ®;:'ri/."''ri'/ri.;:;'®/;,
/"/'ri'®/: * Follow Beacon 10 #2-10019
Qalorari (noxt door to Impala RV)
.®../'';/'"®7y.. ®.:';'/'/'/;77
'7 /7 7 DAVE'S APPt.lANCE 
CENTRE .® /'/.ri.'®'*®..'" . . , /  ® '....,. ... . ..® , . . . . . . . .
. ".'.ri*.' ■ '. ... . ®' * . ri.*...'®.,:. !'•
fl2r100T9 QALAnAN : 7 |5 6 “8^
45 EXCAVATING
'rr i/ i'’r:v7''('ri.; 7'h,'r'ri ' . . ■ / / ■ r i ' r i 7 : : / ' ; . . ' / . V i , , , '
. ®.' ...® ® .... .;ri...®,.' ri... .■riri®'.'..''..::,' ® * ®'®..;...ri" .®:ri.
®:® 
r i/ ': 
':'.///;
/.ri®':
:'ri..;i®.;'''.ri'..'.*''£®'®'.ri;;'./riri:/ri®;®''®;ri;®;’ ri®...,.'":'; / ' '
WES JONES & SONS
★ ★Excavating 
★Trucking
.;*'.'. iM  IW . jM i M  4% yo .
: 'ri'': •' ri r i',' :652-2405




W M H IR /D N V E R  H o lp o l f i f  S c y t l *  1 8 5 0  a n d / i f l l l  . , 
u ( id » f  w o r r o h fy ;  « i< e * lii* r t f  t o n d l f lo n ,  B « o u rn o il(  ® 
2500 V I r fu a l ly  u n u in d ,  E H L v liw fii c o n a i f lo n  1175 , ®
656*0908,
    -
miniitrylivi, inou'im imi iupif*uiifv tkilli iiqiiiiiil in 
wtirl( in I fnim idiviriinmim Knwlitfqif (if i*ll*f#l «n(l 
pmiiitiiil pi(iBi»im »n *M*l. ; ./ ri unlymiiiy
Pepiitt Id N«i*v»iil OiHipiitu P«»u*Wi PmiiKimi:* yivim 
la ippiipiw liiiyliKi knaniaiio* «r*i4» apO iikMinfl on 
I'liiimiiii*. Own irinopoiKliiinM»anti»i smmy 178,445 
por •nmini *pplir.«lioni lotmiiar wilh mumii lo i«it.ti 
CtA olliHi 11788 ■ 2n|l Slr«»l, Siilnoy, VUl, 3»« liy 4 W 
p.m. 31'AuouM..I98|4..'',.®'ri''.ri"'".'
: , . '® i '.' //:®.
35 CONTRACTORS
'l® :'i W®./'
®'Eucba>i5 t . ® ,  ®: / /S i i i ' i l i 'h  W i l i i f l  z o iii. / /■  /
■■'ri/ • ./'ri . 7;.:'.; .. /; i® ,/•'; I . T . ' 1'.; i," ■ ;'®'
8 ;  I 5 a n i  i * , . r i , . :® , , H d l y C o n i m u n i o r i  :® : o i f p t > r f d r i i « , p o r f f i m * , p i « a i V c « i i 6 8 6 * ' i 8 4 »
.'ri i :
' / r i ' r i r i ' i '  / / :  
iri''
® Q IY U M  I  , •*” >>' A ........ ..  .
'i(nl(i||i,m«ilin9 iii»lriipii(ii!» »f« incoivtrtri.'rhoi.ii •ni.woi*:. I  , :,®: , 
iiiP B0» tfkli'kMi. ilIC Ifll'lll-MUl Mil Ip '"ml ri'ijllflslli r,l I , . , , ,
aoeiimiininn avoid i M i r i ' / . : : / : ' ' '  ■"ri"]'::' ® .8f|nVri./:",® .
nil tiMmi 0101(011 m»dyfiiimin»iwlk«foool*ooby|: riri® .;;® ri(,,^^      ^ ----------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------------------  ---------
/ri. in ,im  ■'■''// riri '."®“ pam iiv^ firv irii "■ ' /  ... TOr i OOam, , ,  ®/: ..;FamilySorv,ice.®'ri //. Q U M w iif f i r i ip v S ^
'riri'ri'".'ri'ri'ri/ri..riri:®''''®®ri''''.'''.'.ri*ri/̂ |jirRf,'ryy.''ri:ri '.':®'.£. ..'®'..®....,..''®.'. ';ri.Tollowud.by,.fetrushm{inlfi:...'„'. __
, ■ ■ 4 • " • 11 Ia  »j »m •! J  * i»* ■' J l'W K  IrtEAY, O  If'TW 'AKE ■ *. O IE '/IK
KfinnethQray. tipeaktir : ; / w oonosaav ; ® ritH*rr»d Hn<ym\ b *iw i*n  u b.m, v
'/;/ / / ; ; / ,  : Bishop R oy.G artr'c i!;.;ri:7 /7 /;// / / / / ; 7 7 0 / O O a m ; 7  ;/;, // ®Ĥ ^̂  ri/®
, .Culohr,inl,and Proaci'inr. , . , / , ,., .. .  i S ? i i i f a F i i f « r ; ; t S « ^ ^  ® - ;® | h l l
H orneSO fllce CHURCH /  ' In rilh . »(a#p c«v* «*•(«. Nari.*(W»t.»r *h d ; '
Iti*  pii|.ii»ti«( wn'hm 111 dayt o llor iHo l i r i l  pubncaiion 
ll inO K iO d by Ibo « ilv (irli« iir roq iio iim o  apace ina i iba 
iiabiliiy of Ibo  n«*iow m ibo ovom nl lailm o lo pMbliah an 
laniiwmfM ot m ib« »**m o* an/.n r*'
odvadiim m 'iit »» pulibsheo tm tii bo lim ila ii m ibc 
: I  amoiml paid by ihn advadnnr lor only nno Kicoheel.io*
BART BUITENDYK
I f ip
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B A C K H O E  
w ith  E X T E N D A H O E  4  in 1
•Backhoe •Sewer Storm Drains 




PIANO LESSONS. Classical and/or popular R.C.M. 
or Suzuki. All methods, all ages. Experienced, 
Several openings available. Register now for 
autumn session. Mrs, Doney 656-4 060 , 39
PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS • all ages. Kelly Kirby 
Kindergarten R.C.M. Music for enjoyment. 
Beginners welcome. Experienced, references, 
M rs.Mi'Smlth652-934 2 , 38
PIANO AND BENCH, Hoddon Hall, $1,400, 
Wurlltzor Funmaker organ - Model 429, $1,350, 
Both excellent condition. 656-3256, 36
SIDNEY ROTOVATiNG & 
TRACTOR SERVICE
Prompt, Courteous Service




HEAVY DUTY DIESEL 
fVIECHANIC SHOP 








Rototilling, Plowing, Mowing, Brush 
Cutting, Power Saw Work
FARM FENCE OUR S P m i T Y
6 5 6 -2 3 0 5
GORDON UREN




TAKING ORDERS FOR FULL CORDS of mixed 
firewood $85 per cord. Also for sole Hondo 
generator $250, also Yamaha 800D wedgestyle 
cas5ettedeck$225,Phoneaill656-l218, 36
M CLINER choir 656-4972,   34
TRAILER 1/2 TON 8'x5' extended to 1 l'6"x 6'x5'8" 
newly wired, sp tire, choirs detrochoblo, mirrors, 
s t a n d ,  all In excellent cond, $575, 656-8988, 35
MUST SELL coffee table 2 end tables T,V, stand
and 2 beds with frame. Coll 656-8752, ______  35
W estern w o o d  Slalom water ski, excellent 
bindings, $100; Olds Ambassodor trumpet with 
COSO, $100: 3 pee, ton suit, 100 per cent wool, 38 
chest, 32 waist, 6 ft, tall, $100. 656-6627. 34
RALEIGH TRACKER (dirt bike), Appollo boys 3- 
speed bike. Asking $60 each, 656-4306. _______ 34
g e n e r a l  electric d r y e r , totally reconditioned.
used only a few months, $250, OBO, 386-6967. or 
phono 478-0515.
— a ^ jU e r
^ ^ B s t x ih m s
iWE HAVE ALL TYPES OF FEN-I 
CING. Residential —  Industrial! 
j —  Farm. Pressure treated] 
I posts & lumber. Supply or in 
s t al l ed,  ask atrout 


















le y b n d . filitsub is lii. Massey Ferguson. Ford. 
Kobola, Jotin Deere,




O ldfield S upplies
6 7 0 9  OLDFIELD RD.
, (Just oft Keating X Rd.
•B a rk  Mulch  
•C edar Chips
•T op  Soil 
7  oM anure
OPEN SATURDAYS
6 5 2 -6 1 3 1
6 5 6 -0 2 0 5
TWAlViLEY PAINTING
EXTERIOR INTERIOR
6 5 2 -2 1 7 6
Spraying Wall Papering 
Renovations
25 Years Experience 
Free Estimates
JAN$'BROTHER5 PAINTING, interior and exterior, 
also woltpaper hanging. Coll now for free 
estimates. 652-3036. 36






10134 McDonald Park Rd.6 5 6 -8 9 1 1
110 BOATS &/iARINE
26 FT. TOLLYCRAFT, 1982, os new. Fully equipped, 
many extras. Fridga, ; oyen, healer, shower, 
Bimini, Boathouse kept. Meticulously maintoined.
WASHER5 from $185. Dryers from $110. Also some 
oppliancos taken on consignment. Dave's 
Appliance Centro, 10019 Goloran Rd. Ulnll 2 656-
8612. ___________ _̂__________  34
40 GAL. ELIC. hot water tank. Approx. 2 yrs. $50; 
oil storage tank. 100-200 gal, $50; Disconnect and
transport. 656-8506.________   34
FOR 5ALE: mans 3 speed bike, $50; small chllds 
bike, $30; 3 toddler bikes, $5 each. 656-3863. 34
a ir l in e  TICKET . Vancouver to Toronto. Aug. 27.
Half price. 656-0573.   34
9x11 MUSHROOM SHADE wool broadloom, with 
felt underlay and wall to wall gold shag. Also
scatter rugs. 656-3756.   34
NEW BUFFALO WOOL SWEATER coot, large size, 
$60 obo; new mens leather coot, size 42. $60 obo; 
good ladles clothing, size 12, Spanish style couch 
and chair, $150 obo: large freezer, runs well, $125 
obo. 656-9479 . 34
OLDER, SOLIDLY mode garden tools. 656-7710. 35 
BARBECUE, brlckette, lorge near now on wheels. 
Quick sole, $35. lOBlOModrono. 7 - 8 p.m. 34
SWAP OR EXCHANGE international exercise bike 
for folding bike. Cosh dlfferenct if required. 656-
, 2113. : ■    ^
PANDORA'S CLOSET final sole week. Over 200 
items $2 - $10. Clients please collect your 
remaining stock by Sept. 1. 9783B-3rd St., 656-
6421. __ ' ,  ® ' 35
GRENDROM STROLLER and car bed, like new $95, 
Baby car seat up to 20 lbs, $30. 656-8988, 35
ADULT TRICYCLE for sole 5 speed, Lorge carrier at
rear. Phone 656-8860.   35
2 PAIR HOCKEY PANTS, 2 pair skates, jersey, 
shoulder pods, hockey socks, 3 garter belts, 1 pr. 
elbow pods, 2 helmets, 2 face shields and 1 pr.
shin pads. 656-2706 ask for Dorrin._________  34
CLARK ENTERPRISES 9750 4th St. Sidney. 656-6656 
Discount gloss tempered gloss for sundecks. 3/16  
mirror, etc: etc. '. ' 'TF
SANDAK SHOES, good selection of colors ond 
sizes. Individual soles or. have a shoe party and 
win a par. 652-3038. : 40
F a TISTICS CANADA report over 225,000 homes 
will be burglarized this year. Protect your home 
with innovative .perimeter alarm system., 656- 
0014.' , . , '\''ri .'''34
Beacon
B e a d y - M i x i t d
Sand • Drain Rock - Gravel 
Navvy Jack ■ Steel Culverts
2068 Henry Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 PM Sat. 7-3 prn
6 5 8 -5 5 5 5
NE\W LOCATION
'E - r  BOTTLE 
EXCHANGE
10202 BOWERBANK RD. 
BEER, POP, WINE & 
WHISKEY BOTTLES TAKEN 
WE DO HOME PICKUPS!
Dale Helium 6 5 6  6 1 3 2
ELECTRICfAfJ; specializing in residential work 
including now wiring, rewiring, electrical heat 
conversions (COSP Grants available) and callouts. 
All types ol commercial and Industrial work.
Phone John 656-0651, _____
MTERATIONS. DRE$SMAKING, TAILORING, 
ladies and mens. Experienced and professional. 








QUARTERHORSES FOR SALE or lease. Also trainig, 
boarding and breaking. 6456 Bryn Rd. 652-2445. tf 
2ALPINE GOATES ready for breeding. 652-9327.
34   ■ . ' '
PAMPERING HOMES WANTED for spoiled longhair 
kittens. Himalayan Cymrie. Offers on $15. Phone 
656-4620 Mr. or Mrs. Bernard. 34
LARGE GREY cat with green eyes found. To claim 
call 656-4810. 34
R O S / L T D




•LAWNS —  Sod or Seed 
•RQCKWORK 
•WALKS -





; ® Nevy Construction and Repairs 7  
'/Specializing jnriHotriWaterriHeab^
10410 Ail Bay Rd.
Phone 6 5 6 -1 5 8 0
12 FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT 5 horse-power Seagull 
motor. Sell for $300 or seperote. Call 658-5016. 35
120 JilSCELIlNEOUS
LOST - Grey male cat with white feet in Marino 
Park area. Please phone 656-0083 . 35
LOST: Grey mole tabby, 7 months old. Lost seen in 
Harbour Rd./Van Isle Marina area on July 30th. 
Please contact me: R. Tanner at 656-9370 or 656- 
'2 3 45. 34 /
LOST: Reward for small black fluffy cot. Named 
Mandu. Missing since Aug. 1 st Sidney areo. 
Please coll anytime 384-2576 or 656-9430. 36
LOST: Gold chain and Playboy bunny key pendant. 
Sentimental value. Reward., Please phone 656- 
'3678 ./'/"  ^ ' ' ri''' -.34;
FOUND: Ladies wrist watch found between the 
Sidney Review and the Bank of Commerce. If you 
want to claim coll 656-2168. ; 34
LOST: Red, eight-foot Sabot with blue interior 
missing from the Ocean Sciences compound. Call 
' ,656-2142." 7'', -7
WANTED: A dimplex. ^6-3736.
7  a r t is t s :; a n d  c a r v e r s : unique opportunity.
Wood, stone, metal, chainsow. To participate;in 
. major Victoria Gallery; Contoct McKinnbn- 
McFadden-Palmer Artists Group. 656-2666; 34 :
EXPER T  
PRU NING  - 
TR IM M IN G
a iu l {jcnera l ga rden ing
Reasonable Rates
Call 6 5 6 - 5 3 8 2
attor fj p m
85
' ’ -SERVICE
LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING ikVICES 
; •Cbristriictiori>Rendvatio!i 
•Malntonance
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
FREE ESTIMATES
ri''/652.46a8'ri.®r
AMES REPAIRS & RENTALS
7115 West Saanich Rd. 7  
Brentwood Bay, B.C./VOS j  AO
•Small Engine Repairs
Lawntdowers, Chain Saws, Small Dulboards, Paris, Ac- 
cossotles/and Tools., ;
•Home Owner Rentals 
652-2512
P U iP S  
all 






G P P O R T y i m i E S
TYPESETTING A N D  TYPING n ow  o v a llo b lo  lo ca lly  •
Books, m onuscrlp ts , b rochu res  o tc ., e tc. C oll 
COPYPRINT 656-1233 o r even ings 656-6466, N o  job
to o  sm oll. ______  I!
A pF lIANCE REPAIRS. M o jo r  opp lionces and  
m icrow aves —  R eosonob le  Rotes. Eric W e s llo k e  
656-4412 or 652-2035. H
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. D io l-o le H e r, he lp  fo r  on 
o ffice  overlood  s ilu o tlo n , s ta te m e n ts , re p o rts ,
theses, e tc. Coll H e len  656-4915._____ ■_______ l l
NEED YO U R  W IN D O W S  W A S H ED ? For a q u o ity  job
co ll B la ine  at 656-1475. M ost houses $15.00. If
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE y o u r  n e ig h bo u rh oo d  Jock 
R ockw olls, p o in tin g , g a rd e n in g , tre e  se rv ice , 
o rnom ento ls  p ru n in g , w in d o w  w a sh in g , hau l- 
aw oys, ond m o re . C o ll a t 656-4264 a f te r  5. ^
j ^ N  W ITH  TRUCK w il l  do c lean-ups. Bsm ts. ya rds, 
g a rb a g e . D iscounts O A P . R eosonob le  ro te s , 656- 
8725.
CARPENTER FULLY Q U A L IF IE D  v rith  $10,000 w o rth  
o f tim e  soving tc » ls . R eferences o v o ilo b le . H ou rly
or con trac t, 656-7658.    —
CA M BRIDG E B U IL D IN G  SERVICES. Specia lis ts  in 
H ot roo fing  ond e x te r io r  p o itn in g , 386-6958 e x ­
tens ion  1 6 2 , _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _________52
B O O K K E E P IN G  S E R V IC E S , E x p e r ie n c e d  
b oo kke e pe r in  Sidney o reo  to  to k e  on s m a lle r  
m ontly  accounts. A p p ly  P .O .Box 2282, Sidney, 
B.C, o r phone 656-0148. ■ 33
LANDSCAPE D E SIG N  and  C o n su lto n t Services to  
su it y o u r expe c ta tio n s  ond  expenses. W h e th e r o 
new  look  to  y o u r  e x is t in g  garden  o r o m o re  
e la b o ra te  p ro je c t a rou n d  y o u r n e w  hom e ! Just . 
g ive  us a co ll. Sm all p ro je c ts  m ost w e lco m e . G uy,
' 652-5316. ; ■ ' ' ® ' ' ' ' ri - ' ' - 35 „
V O IC E  TEACHER occep tin g  n ew  s tu d e n ts  fo r  the  
fo il.  C oll 656-7090 . 35
EUROPEAN D IP L O M A  PEDICURIST w il l  ta ke  co re  of 
your fe e t in y o u r  ow n  horhe . C oll 652-9727 . 35
Q U IK  A C T IO N . A l l  types o f co ncre te  fo rm  w o rk  : 
in c lu d in g  sea w a lls , in te r io r  and  .e x te r io r  
renova tions . A l l  w o rk  g u a ra n te e d . 656-7327 , 37
/ / m a t h  TU TO R IN G  by q u a lif ie d  e xp e rie n ce d  v
te a ch e r. G rades l;1 2 : /G e t o jum p  on  y o u r m o th  
o ve r the  sum m er. Pot 652-9377 . 33 .
our h e w  riri 
S e rv ic e ...;
'ri'ri"® /'■'®'ri'34'ri=:.ri
PENINSULA: FIRE EXTINGUISHER visit 
locotion 9734; First S t/ Sidney. Sales. 
Testing. All mokes 656-9"4l 1 :  ' : ;
LOGSripilECLIT; Die. Z"ri-,l2'';:5pruce: pine jw rc ; 
$3.15 per (in. ft. and up. For self ossembly 
Finlaysdn. 1259/ GoldstredrnrAyo., Victorid
riririGARAGE/SALE - Exercise' bikeriri/Teclinor choir; ri 
ri .garden urhbrello and*table;rimisc. SAT- AUG.*25th;.
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 10383 McDonold Pork Rd. ri 34 
//GARAGE SALE/Fri. orid Sot. A ug24and25 Ipo.m ./ 




GARAGE SALE: Sot; Aug. 
Wesbrook Dr. (off Conoro).
25 ot 9 a.m.
ifiS RERSONRlS
Announcements
SUNDAY ONLY • 9-2. Aug 
(north end of 3rd Street).
26. Multi family solo.
■':-;:7: ' '7/:--£''7 34:
CARL 
6524437  1
r i ; / r i / r i / . / / " I> U t(b h . . / r i / / / 'r i* r ir ir i
Landscaping 
«  Co.
11 years in Sidnoy 
A-1 Rocommondatlons 




: . / " - / : ; G R A N T S ' 7 / ' / 7 / r i
SMALL MOTORS
Repairs to Lawnmovyers; /
// ri ' /ri/ Chainsaws///'/ 
•Husqvariia •Pioneer 
•Shindaiwa *Jacobscn ‘ Partner
. OPEN MON./TO SAT " /
10134 McDonald Park Road 
656.7714
UP TO $100 PAID,for your appliances. Working or 
' not, 656-2797. /'/'' ® . "ri®'/36-'ri
WANTED: Juke box preferably sloroo. Working or 
'not. Under $400.656-2797 . 36 .,
SWAPP '63 Porlsienno Convertible worth $1,350 
• for bool or wholever. 656-27 97 , 34
FRIDGE and slovo, $395; woshor and dryer, $395; 
dishwasher, $150; opt, size woshor and dryer, 
ri $350.656-2797, ri® 34
GIRLS APPOLLO, $50; boys 5 spd, Raleigh, $50; 
paperboys bike wHh boskal, $30 , 656-78 4 8 , 34
; FOR SALE; twin scuba tonks with back pock, 2- 
50's, yellow oluminum, washing machine, G,E, , 
heavy duty, 10 speed men's b ike ,,'72 Pontiac 
Lomont, now point, mag w heels/A ll In very good 
ri condltlon. ,Musl soil • leaving country, Hugo 656- 
8911 or 656-3317, , 34
GARAGE SALE: Gomes, clothes, furnishings, 
dishes etcri 9724 2nd St, Sunday, Aiig, 26th, 11 
a.m, to 5 p.m. ' '..®. ■ ' .■ 34
GARAGE SALE - Sol. and Sun. 10 a.m , to 4 p.m. 
Metal dish, BBQ, red dropes, girls bike, skates, 
toys, doll goroge, clothes, one rooster ond lots 
more, 9257 E, Soonich Rd,
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis Line 
383-3232, We offer informotion, support and 
referrols, 24 hours a doy, 7 doys a week, tf
COUNSELLING for fomllles ond indlvlduols of all 
ages — serving the Peninsulo. Community





GARAGE SALE, 2353 James White Blvd. Aug, 25, 
26, Across from Safeway, come eorly, 34
iATURDAY, Aug. 25, 10 a.m ., 935 Morchonl Rd, 
Bronlwood Boy, By Anchorogo Morlno. 34
Aug, 26. 
" 34
TWO FAMILY GARAGE SALE,9-3 Sundoy, 
11344 CholelRd,
SWEATERS PURE WOOL, Large Size. 
$75. 1 "'2 price, 656-7863.'
Regular $55- 
34
NO, 1 HACK  
McTovlchRd;
TOP toil. $2.3S d bog, 1190
:i OAROIN PRirARATION, :lown culling, yord 
tiiolnlennncei general clootj.uiis, pointing, hourly 
. loiei or conlt'Otl. Fully etiporlenced. Telephone 
® 656-1966. Ask (or Sieve; " 44





• A L ^ M A K E i  ; -A L L  SIZES  
/  COMPLETE REPMli SERVICE
B t f O e r W :  
B n y t f w m
Al or L«$
HEATINC XRD: : 6524437
1
FOR SALE 4 MAN RUBBER RAFT $80 and Shamrock 
Potter* kick wheel $150, both In oxcollont con- 
ditlon, 656-2792. ®" £ ' 3 4 '
flREVJOOD CUT TO ORDER. Codur posts and rails. 
Selucl lino InlllnQi 656-4213.  4307-lf
MANY SELF STORAGE PARTS • rental default sale - 
10201 McDonald Pork Rood, Sidnoy (ocross from 
Sondowri Pork), Good furniture, dishes, cuflary, 
books, lam|js, tools, some cor ports Including 
Mercedes grill. Sol,, Aug, 25,10 o,m. - 4 p.m. 3£ 
GARAOeT a LE . SUNDAY August 26,10 - 3:30 p/m. 
2294 Henry Ave, 34
GARAGE SALE • FARMSALE • loylng hens, woedor 
goeio® rabbits, ducks, honhouso, greenhouse, 
fruit Ireos, spinlnng equpt. and wool, fence 
nelllng, 2 ' Irrigation pipe and risers, fridge, . 
Fistior grandpa stove, tools, housoftold lloms; 
clothing and boby things, 1545 John Road, 
Saturday, 9 a.m. • 5 p.m. No prosalo buyers 
"ploose, ' '  ,_____ _  34
IS OVEREATING creoting problems In your life? 
Ovoreoters Anonymous con help you/ No dues, 
no welgh-lns. Coll Sidney 656-2331; If
NEED A RIDE from Sidney to Downtown Victoria, 
Monday to Friday, 7:30 - 4;30, Coll 656-8743 after 
®6,ri '' " '' r i ' / ' ' . ' ' ''' '''' 33'-.
PROFESSIONAL ARTIST looking for studio space, 
scenic locotion w|lh aloctrlclly and water. Ploose 
leove mossogoot Sidney Answering Service, 656- 
''''4712, '' ' ' ®ri' /.'■'' ri ''''ri'® ' ri,,' ' ' ' '36 .'
WOULD THE YOUNG MOTHER driving the yellow 
Honda wh witnessed the accident ol Mt, Newton 
X Rd. and East Saanich Rd.on Juno l6a top prox , 
12:15 p.m, or anyone else who sow the block von/ 
hit The Zeptiyr slollon wogon or saw a block yon 
speeding down Eost Soonich Rd, ond sideswlping 
o '74 Chovollo please conloct 652-5038 or 656- 
' 3773,'' ' ' " ' ' ’ ri' '' '' ':ri 33/
THANK
Y.M.C.
YOU St. Judo for proyors answered.
riri 33
WANTEDi Young lady require* ride to downtown 
Viclorlo from N, Soonich school oreo, Mon,-Fri, 
Hrs, 8,.30 ■ 5 p.m. Share gas exponsos, 656 3(X)6,
ri 33"
s e n io r s / ( to OR MORE). NeW/to Sidney? Don't 
know anyone? The Sliver thredds Centre offers 
d o sse s , activities and o worm welcome, Dropin to 
10030 Resthoven or coll us ot ;656-5537, If ,
ThF^SOUTHW EST deep c o v e  M OO RING  
ASSOCIATION hos now o registered mooring plon :. 
Irom Setchol Rood to the Deep Cove Governmqnt 
iVhorf. ' . ri -'ri 'ri'ri ' ri", ri. 34 ''j'!"'
/ p /aNDORA'SXLOSET final sole week. Over 200 ® 
items $2 ■ ri $10, riCllents pieoso , collect your /ri 
remoining stock by Sept, 1, 9783B-3rd St., 656-
'/,'''6421.''"'''ri''ri"ri'''" '"'ri' ' '/'.ri '. '.'''-''riri'® .' ri'' ' . ri 3 5 /'' ' 
AEROBICS ARE starting ogoln at Puckett's Karate 
School Sept, 10, 9,-30 o,m, Mon, - Fri, Free v/eights 
ond feother weights ore olso available, $2 drop- / 
In, For more Info, 656-1556 or 652-1584, 36
THE pifiiNSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION,
97 8 8 2hd St., Is/the Informotion and Volunteer
ri Service Centro for the peninsulo. If you need 
osslstonce or If you wish to volunteer o few hours ri 
d  week lo holp others In your comrhunlty, please/; 
coll 656-0134 for further informotion. If
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) ot Brentwood 
Elemonlory School, Mondoys 7:30 - 9;30 p.m. All ' 
ages w elcome. Further Info. 652-4560, 652-1531. tf 
THE PEnTn SULA DISARMAMENT GROUP mools 
regularly. To Join us, he|p,us, or |ust;.Joh In- 
formation, coll ii>.56-4B42 ofler 5 p.m, ■ tf 
IS OVEREATING crooling problems In your life? 
Ovoreoiors Anonymous con help youl No duos, 
no welgh-lns, Coll 652-9*>31or 656-23 31, If
SUrV iVORS O fI e XUAL a ss a u lt  Drop-In group 
meet* ttvory Wiidnoiday, 7-9 prim, at 1045 Linden 
Ave, 303 5545, 10 5 p.m. Monday to Friday for 




riMARINt. AIHII U SAIW niRSS 
WINUOW I1LRS5 -  MKIHOHS 
' /  WINBIllfltlDS.ItfBTAlltfl / ri® 
ri |tisiir«iii;a Clalttii f'tumpfiit lianillittl
6564313'? ri/'ri':" 
10114 McDonald Farif Rdj
88 TREE SERVICES





?25 words (or $ 9 9  w ill roach
more than f io r ,0 0 0  homos through moro than 70
com m unity now sp ap rts  in b :c . lan d  tho Y ukon;
60 JANITOR 
SERVICES
M arsh a ll’s
WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE
:/"/'//;i/*W allc:W nshc" / }  
'•G iitto rs  Clomied ri/ ri




Q IJA LIFtED  S T A F F -F R E E  E S T IM A T E S
ri/«i(ip)iinji 4i»tl f tiimni ftiiiiqtitou) Tutu , ® 
/•(’nttima MsUitf, tieiii, l̂ fii.it ji»ts,/l)i(iiUt]iiiti(iuri 
''ri'/''«tlll HWillH'ri'' ' J'/®/®ri,ri'''ri''/''’ri'/ri'"" '.''rii'' 
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/' Priiiiinv for Sni View & Sunliiilif 
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656*0570
SwQ«'Sr'LTD.?  
V ie  C m p h ic  Hmtm and  
O ffice C h im ing  Service  
.★ W IN D O W S  * G 0 T T £ H S
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//;D U S IN E S S .,q ,P P qF ^
HTfi’fii/v I’ROFifAn'l.E iioni«>h.H«il tiuilnon logiiitliig no 
phont./tzpwiiinti# ot mojor invMltritni Full or tipwt inn#® 
I'lin #00 ptoklihlo. Sonil soil adnnitstitl iiwnptp onvtilopii 
Iftnali Pupnoikcni, 470 Hyng Slrnot. Coguiilirn, 0 C. V3K 
"flNfl; /'/ri'.' ri/'/ "//''W/,'' "'/'/:"'ri'’ * ‘
' III HEALIH lotti#niil8,'l!ii#uly Siloft/ Eslililiihitl 811110014'® 
In noM moll locaiiiin Thtoit loriiioni wiifi spot# fiir *«pin- 
liOn, Asking $70,600 46,1-«54(l, 46.1'7fi)7- AiliwoH, B.C,
' ri' ' ■' "   ' 
/ likfE flbiiB PifOTIl/KiS oiiwi ««iri»li#nl huilniii oppntiuiiHy,' / 
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'''/,;/?/,i':'ri.ri,riririri.',riri.'ririri:®'/ri,':;t«WCK
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way, Vaiicouvw. Call fl7;!-74if,ciilloci. No i,ong, no tiaiii;#, ri,
/ W/'b*;:riri',,/'-:ri:ri//...'/ri':/'ri,.'ri''ririri'ri'/;:,jri///®/'/,///ri''ri'riririri,,;
H E L P  W A N T E D
81(1 SMIIllEflS'VMa'tkollng Managw Tho Snilihots 8ki Cot- 
potailon II now acctipling opplicilioni lor »::miil(#ling 
mopagor, Pmvioui ikl aroa tnoilioiing awl salon oipotionctt 
would hil on aiiai. Salary la nagpliahlo dopondlng iipnn ot- 
parionco. niooio ingulr'o in wrlling lo Stmlhwi Ski Corpota-,,
lion, pa«467, Smiihirs,,0J /v q J 7NO „../„„ri,,„?T'
citANiian siAFF logulrap Py Chaiiion Ptoporliaa iMoioi and 
lioioll (itiolloni acconiniDPaiion avaiiaPla, plaaisni ttiiioun- 
ri Pings, Only ifiPuilriOui poiioiia naad apply/ Coniatl Linda 
Chitiion,; Bos 781, Sanfi, Alhoiia. 101 OCO Fhono 
:: (403)76J.3fiMaflai4p.nt,'‘' " / r i  /riri ri ri® /  /  ® i34
HtPOfllfR/FIIOTOflRAPHfrifl atparianood ip ganatal nawi 
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FUNrRAiiEns/lnrtimying/ uniqtio/aĤ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
putl Will maki your luhP laiitr a aitttpaii, ACT NOWI Wtiio 





40 hn. wpih/mpnlh. Fhoni 
34
H O T E L D  A  V A C A T IO N S..
,SWClAi J CASILt fiOUL,' ’(M ritantdiP, YinwMt'W, awosii :/ 
Irnm raloni l 7B,nnd up, i|ngls ot poupio otiupanfy, 1 V ,
' allsotvieos. Banatvaiiona will# pr phona BiiJ.JBti/ ri' 34 1
fUNT A LUAUWIOUS HOIJSIBOAT' land in IhH ad for 118 
ptr. tonl diipouni In fha" off ipison. .Bhuiwip lakt, ® 
gicaittouiri ril.Cri In* / t i l .  VOt 7V0, Ill04| l38-77ntri ®'
 ̂ |1UUpIUW(LUiWl.Uin;Jri#,,iH,lum J'k,, riti®
®ri "
;vybo?'w,(Nobw$,'booR$.  ̂ I'l #ifw«apia
ptiLoi Out of lawn otdato shtpptd prwnpiiy. Walkitr (loor 
lid,: Vaneiiivif' I17'J68>1101, Hanh’ Vanetutoi 
riT17-«fl»-97l4, Rtehtpand 117.77J-BBI#, KamlooiH
'f'9* niF|i'?t 9 ' 9 j * r r
''''ririri'ri..,?ri„ri/!'?/':?ri'/''/riPf«®9WAL
OEt SPicEyi Mnol a »«r,rol now friond by/n'iail. Ponpal club ri
ri.ior atliilii, For Itiio inlorni4ilon.ri«ond iiamp to; Etchatioi, ;
ri'nD«Jlir;,q,ua!ii:um,/̂ ti.C.̂ ŷ  J4'„rî
f i m s M u A N B o u s 'p ^
jity.
monl, Purohain dliof-i IhrouohriConada's laigosl Saloililo , 
ri Compiny, Easy iioll Inilailalion patkaga/apatlrnotil 9 torn- ’ 
morciilaytlomiiyallahlp.,Phono ll?-430-4;()M ; ; /lliri
TWO FOB ONE Bptl Bala Inltodiiolwy tillor. Puidhiiio.iiiy 
tido 01 hind hotl wdw and a iiatil rih tociion and rocoiilr 
Odhiii «i ■ a lid# nl poik FBEF flomii II7 • Evoiy otiHr 
ractlyis 80 Iho fancy sausagn niado Irom part nt ynut ttinin- 
fiiga, Blanft Angus Bool Corp. Bervinn all pl B.C. call collicl . 
43«®9357 '/' ', ,, , '/ .' ’* ,
‘'f ACiqBYri la'/ynu/!' ™  ’
OiaodliPUlti.'Whlo Iw itto hidchute. H,C, Otoonhoiiia 
Biilldori, 74JS Htdlay Avaniio, Oiirnatiy, fl,C V5t ?lil
1/I7.q 3;3fllfl .... ... ... ,̂ ,̂/,  ............. ,„,JI
jACKEIB—  Taiim, liluii * Comniiiniiy, Biiy dironi liom’ihd 
Itscltty and taval Paiat lipliin Jackal works,.Call toll Iko 
knywhaia in Cantd#i l 1f-900-BBl-B4fil for your Itkd
caiiioguiandliiliiin/iailon, ; ..  .. :/37;
, LIKflHfib"’ff)(Til'Rf'''(l, ,W#tilotn CinadoT Ittgdsl displiy,/./
•’ Wholosala and ralail, Pint calalopuas ivallablo. NotPurn 
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'ri'. 'CUStOM PHOTOl'biow-up«' -:Rpttlario 8apt 15 -'riEiii/t 
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ri- Itto,':'';", ',''®''ri'";'®''';,'' ,','''','''34
FiufioniBCtNI CABO POEIfflB idt iddooa, auplitini, iilbdr 
. riivonli. 11*17, II tarh.’ Ona-dty sarvica, Bonn eoinplrltid 
b/w pailt’Up or wt do laydiN ($30) ■ Lpociiy tad, yollow,
, dianga, groan irictuda psyniorit. Will tntif pripiiil ot iiut 
too, Chaiwynd Prinlan. In* 16flO, tftaiwynu, IC  KOC 
,       A?.
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DOWN, HELEN LYNN, of Edmonton. Alberta, passed 
a w a y  on August 13, 1984,
FOR SfilE
' • SRLE
and Marilyn Down ol Saanichton; two brothers, Lee ol 
Ottawa and John ol Saanichton; her paternal grand­
parents, Albert and Lynn Down ol Victoria; her maternal 
grandmother, Helen Wright ol Ottawa.
Private luneral services w ill be held in Victoria, lollowed 




a u t o p l a n  
M em b er- Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154 
GORDON HULME LTD. 







6 56 -5 5 1 1
SIDNEY -  SEAVIEW
Tovely 1350 sq. It. modern 2 
bedroom plus.den ranch style home 
with unobstructed view of Islands. 
;Mt .  Baker. ,Excellent condition 
throughOLit: ' ; : , "  ■
DEEP COVE SEA VIEW
/ T h i s  u n i q u e  c o u n t r y :  3 b e d r o d m ; h o m e  
I s  a V m u s t /  tO: s e e . : / l . l v i n g r q o m  a n d  a l l  
/ b e d r o o m s  o p e n ,  o n t o  l a r g e  s u n d e c k  
/ w i t h !  u n o b s t r u c t e d T s e a , / ® & / /  m d u n t a i n / ;  
, v i e w / d y e r  / D e e p  /C o v e / r iT d  ® G o w i c h a n
$150,000.00 
SERVICED BUILDING LOT
Building lo t-in  Sidney, owner says 






L o v e l y  t w o  s t o r e y  c o n t e m p o r a r y  h o m e  
o n  s e c l u d e d  c u l - d e - s a c  in  B r e n t w o o d  
B a y .  T h r e e : b e d r o o m s ,  t h r e e  
b a t h r o o m s ,  c o m f o r t a b l e  l a m i l y  r o o m ,  
s e c l u d e d  p a t i o ,  e n c l o s e d  g a r a g e ,  t w o  
e x t r a  p a r k i n g  p a d s  p l u s  m a n y  e x t r a s .  
L i s t  p r i c e  $ 1 2 4 , 5 0 0 .
656-1111 Bill Mosher 656-7117
LOOKING FDR QUALITY?
H e r e  it is  in  t h i s  s t o n e  a n d  s t u c c o  
l a r g e  l a m i l y  h o m e  in  l a n d s c a p e d  c o r ­
n e r  l o l .  T h r e e  b e d r o o m s ,  t w o  
b a t h r o o m s  u p s t a i r s ,  d o w n s t a i r s  fu l l y  
p r o f e s s i o n a l l y  d e v e l o p e d  w i t h  b i l l i a r d  
r o o m ,  w^et b a r .  c l a s s y  p f i i c e ,  e x t r a  
l a r g e  u t i l i t y  r o o m ,  e n c l o s e d  g a r a g e ,  
c a r p o r t  a n d  b o a t  p a d . .
I m m a c u l a t e .  L i s t  p r i c e  $ 1 1 7 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  
656-1111 Bill Mosher 656-7117
BUILDING LOT
L a r g e  l e v e l  b u i l d i n g  lo t  in  q u i e t  a r e a  ot 
S i d n e y .  O v e r  1 0 . 0 0 0  s q u a r e  f e e t  w i t h  
a l l  s e r v i c e s  a v a i l a b l e . ;  E s t a t e  s a l e ,  
m u s t  b e  s o l d ,  L i s t ' p r i c e  $ 3 6 , 5 0 0 . 0 0 .  
Office . Bill Mosher 656-7117 
656-1111 Bob Frew 652-3043
OWNER 18 MONTHS NEW, Most house for thee 
money in Sidney, 3 bdrms, 3 fsolhs, 28 X 14 
separate family room. Many extras $91,9(X), 656- 
9393. 37
SEAVIEW FROM this attractive 10 year old home, 
close to beach, quiet wlldflower place, 3 
Isedroams, I'/i baths, den, reckroom, 2 
fireplaces, 2 sundocks, garage, and corport, 
Drivebys miss some of best features, 656-6973, 34 
FOR SALE BY OWNER: two bedroom, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, 3 pee, both, laundry room, 
sundeck, large yard with fruit trees. Asking 
$61,0(X3, To view, please coll 656-6440, 34
/nnf 2 1
ATTENTION RENTERS
BUY YDUR FIRST HDM E w i t h  V I S A .  
O n ly  $ 2 2 0 0  c a s h  a d v a n c e  &  a p p r o x .  
$ 5 5 0  p e r  m o .  a n d  y o u  w i l l  o w n  3  
b e d r o o m s ,  2  b a t h s ,  w a s h e r ,  d r y e r ,  
I r i d g e  &  s t o v e .  T o  a  q u a l i l l e d  b u y e r  
—  c a l l
RAY HEADRICK 6 5 6 -5 5 8 4
BLOCK BROS SIDNEY 6 5 6 -21 67
m  BLOCK BROS.
REALTY LIMITED
SHOREACRES COVE, Sidney Iwo superb serviced 
lots with magnificent sea view and privote beach 
access, protective convenant. 656-1836. 39
BRENTWOOD BAY Immaculate 3 bdrms plus den. 
2Vi bathrms; oak kitchen, brick accents.-finished 
downstairs includes family room, laundry, bdrm, 
workshop, in-law potential. 2,300 sq. ft. $108,500 ■; 
by owner. 7177 Keally Place, 652-2117. /
$69,500 - 3 bdrm house. Close to town and Sidney 
elementary school. Wosher. dryer, fridge, stove,
2 yrs. old incl. separate goroge with power. 656- 
4821 or656-3B76. - / ;: /: "  .
TERRIFIC BUY - three bedroom (five possible). / 
spacious two both hom e., Farnily room,; double, 
carport. Quick possession. Terms by owner. 656- 
. 4 6 5 6 ; ' ' ' T ;  34:,
Don Spai/llng 
Tom Sparling
6 5 6 -0 6 9 4
6 5 6 -2 8 3 3
F ^ r^ B E R T O N /
/H Q E M E S ^ ;^ /
Irn ii.
S A A N IC H  P E N IN S U L.A  
R E A U Y L T D . ,  
656-0131
2 FOR 1 •  TWO PROFESSIONALS 
AT YOUR SERVICE, BUYING OR SELLING
RESTHAVEN DR. .
W e / h a y e  t w o  l ip m e /s  in  t h e / 9 9 0 0  .b lo c k  
R e s l h a v e n ®  O h e  is  a  3 '  b o d r o b m  c o t ­
t a g e  a n d  t h e / o t h e r  a / o n e  b e d r o o m ,  
T h e y  a i /e  i d e a l  s t a r t e r s , w i t h  a n  a d d e d :  
l e a t u r e ; /  t h e .  lo ts ;  are® in  a n  /  a r e a  
' d e s i g n a t e d  to  b d  r e z o n e d  to  h i g h  d e n ­
s i t y  r e s i d e n t i a l .  $ 6 8 , 0 0 0  &  $ 5 8 , 0 0 0  
R e s p e c t i v e l y ;  C a l l  u s  T o r  I n l o , :  /
A L IN E  o r  H U G H  P O R T E R
' o r . " , / /
MADRDNA DR.
T h i s  2 2 0 0  s q .  f t .  h o m e / s i t u a t e d . o n  a 
l e v e l ; "  a c r e / l o t  h a s  b e e n  r e d u c e d  ' 
f r o m  $ 1 0 5 , 0 0 0  / lo r  q u i c k T a c t i b n ;  3  
b e d s ,  / 2  / b a t h s  ; &  / l a m i l y  a n d ®  L / R ,  
A c r o s s  s t r e e t  I r o m / b e a c h  a c c e s s .  T h e . 
o w n e r  is a n x i o u s ,  ® try  y o u r  o i l e r  T o  * 
$ 9 9 , 0 0 0 .  T o  v i e w  p l e a s e  c a l l ,  M l .
6560131 652-5601
Q Iii / !
■ . ® ; ®
/̂̂ / : / s
/ : ;"®®//®®'®../®;/$7B,500riri:®:;®ri®/;/v;,;®®"
/ L a i g o  / a s s t i m e a b l c i ; . i r i t f l , ' o h  t h i s , ; 3  
b e d r t i t . / / n t ) * s t e p  r a n c l ) e r : / E n t e r l a ! n -  
: r n o n L / s l z e T i v i n Q r i i t / / w i t l T ' h e a t a f n t p r / / ,  
i j r i p k  F P v L  k i l c l i e n  w i t h  b a l i n g  a i o a , /  
O n ly /  5  ' y e a r s / y o u n g , ®  C l o s e  to® a l l / '  
/ a n i o n l t l e s / ® H u r r y /  fo r  t b i a o n e , /  p h o p o /  
/ T i g h t  n o v j /  6 5 6 - 0 } 4 7 /  a s k  l o r  J h o  
S t a r k f l  6 5 6 - 8 7 5 1  o r  F r f l t K ly  S t a r k o  
" 6 8 2 - 9 6 0 2 / / ' '  '///■:■■"■
DEEP COVE ;
5 ACRE HOBBY FARM 
SUBDIVIDABLE 
$149,000 
®ii 3 BEDH. BUNBAIOW ” 







PRICE SLASHED TO 
$ 0 9 ,9 0 0
T ills  3 boilroon i homo Is localod at 
tho ond of a cul-do-snc and Is Idonl- 
ly suitod for a young fam ily or an 
avid gardonor. Tho foncod backyard 
Is big onouflh loTiavo a ball gairto, 
Only 6 yours old. L a rry  O lson 
6 S 6  0 7 4 7  o r  6 5 6 -1 0 5 0 . /
DEAN PARK RANCHER
i-/;®./®,/®®®,'"®®/;-$118.000 ®.®.®,'®'®//'®'®:,®®T/
12 1 /4 %  MORTQAQE .
/This//3/®bedroDnVTibnid®:has//boeiV- 
prlced lor a 'q iiic k / sale, O vo rh  600/ 
s q .'lt :  4 ploco finsuite; lls h o r stove,
/ famii!^ f'dont, sep.iirHt£i/ d in ing roon i, 
hrg^/ only /"s o n ie ' of thfi leatures/ 
Aasumo Ihe oxceiib iit mortgage and 
move In, l.a rry Olson 656-1050,
SIDNEY D^JPIEX
lot; lw |ly:/:fen lfid  ®Tor 
$090 ,00  .pet ®month; Vorulor w ill 
trsoK 'nt ' smaller imric's/'" Ackihg 
$114.i30l3 Larry Olson B50-1050 or 
,656-0747®'












TILL 8:00 IWon. - Fri. 
Saturday t i l l  4:00
TDWN HOUSE BARGAIN
O n  W h i t e  B i r c h  R o a d .  A l m o s t  3 0 0 0  
s q .  f t .  w i th  v a u l t e d  c e i l i n g .  F i r e p l a c e  
a n d  S e p a r a t e  g a r a g e .  M . L . S .  N o w  
o n l y  $ 8 9 , 5 0 0 .
DEEP COVE WATERFRDNT;
1 0 0  ft .  o l  w a r m  b e a c h .  1 a c r e  o l  
E n g l i s h  C o u n t r y  G a r d e n .  A  g o o d  s o l id  
f a m i l y  h o m e .  M / L . S .  A s k i n g  
$ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 .
Curteis Point Waterfront
1 0 0  ft .  a n d  , 7  a c .  ol t h e  m o s t  p i c ­
t u r e s q u e  a n d  u s e a b l e  w a t e r f r o n t  to 
b u i l d  y o iu r  c a s t l e .  M . L . S .  ®
T o  v i e w , c a l l ;
Karel Drost 
656-2427 6 56 -01  31
Super Value and View.
Now $99 ,500 .
T h e  pr ice  h a s  b e e n  d r a s t r i c a l l y r  e d u c - ,  
e d  ( f r o m  $ 1 2 5 , 0 0 0 )  o n  t h i s /  l o v e l y  
v i e w  h o m e .  L a r g e  l i v i n g / r o o m  a n d  
h u g e  f a m i l y /  room/ o v e r l o o k s  a  p a r k  
a n d  w a t e r f r o n t . :  Y o u ' l l  f i n d  q u a l i t y  
th r o u g h o u t  ./ O w n e r s  / s a y / “  m u s t  s e l l  / /  
a s  th e y  h a v e  a l r e a d y / p u r c h a s e d .  W i l l  
l o o k / a l . a l l  o f f e r s .  , ® /  / / .  ® ; ;  ;/:
Call A line/or Hugh Porter 
Home 65 2 -56 01
- ; /" ''®?''/’'//'®hCdntury'21,
Saanich Peninsula R ealty /L td . 
656-0131
: Vendor/;anxious; to : go®;yyill/:bqhsider® 
any/ reasbnabie: blfer/® on this ;y/ery/ 
"Tiyeable/4® bdrm." Sidney h o m e / " " /
: ba ths , '  t h e r m o  w i n d o w s ,  extra Insu la -®
. t i o n  —  w o r k s h o i p . ' h u g e  f e n c e d  y a r d ,  
g r e a t  p a r k i n g .  C l o s e  t o  t o w n  a n d  
b e a c h .  T r y  y o u r  o f f e r  o n  $ 9 7 , 9 0 0 .  
1 9 5 7 1  N o r t h l a w n  T e r r a c e .  "
JUST REDUCED -  W as $ 4 5 , 0 0 0 .  
Now $ 3 9 , 0 0 0 .  C o s y  c o - o p  c o n d o  iri; 
/ / / V V h i t e B i f c h  C o m p l e x / / — / / l o f s / b f  r ^ ^  
f o r ® 2 — / g l a s s e d  in s u n p o r c h ® ; w i t h :  
/ , / s o n i e ® / w a t e r m V i e w .  /  /G o o d ^  
/ M a h y / a m e n i t i e s ;  in / / /b u i ld in g ® / :  O w n e r  
o f fe r s  g o o d  t e r m s !  C a l l  n o w !,
UP ISLAND LOTS
Just ReducedI W a s  $ 3 2 , 9 0 0  —  n o w  
$ 2 9 , 5 0 0 .  F u l l  a c r e  w i t h  2 5 0  -f- 11. of 
f r o n t a g e .  T r e e d  - c o m m u n i t y  w a t e r  
s y s te m  - s e p t i c  a p p r o v e d .  B u i l d  a 
h o m e  ( h a v e  a  h o r s e ) ,  hv /e  a  d o u b le -®  
vyide, : b u i l d :  a;, d u p l e x ! : /  O p p o r t u n i t y  
h e r e !  s®/'/ ■/T';®' /■■'// / //■/''®/®':/
Steal a lakefrohl lot a t  $ 1 7 , 5 0 0 ; ( o p e n  
t o ; o f f e r s , : , ® t o o ) . : , %  a c r e  c n  c l e a n , ;  
s w i n i m l n g - f l s h i n g T l a k e  ( n o  / m o t o r ­
b oa ts  a l l o w e d )  b e t w e e n  C o u r t n a y : : a n d  
C an/ ipbe l l  R i v e r  / - -  G r e a t  p l a c e  fo r  
s u m m e r / o r  r e i l r e n i e n t  h o m e ,  / A  r e a l  
, b u y ! / , ' , / , ® : / : / ' , / " / / ® , ' ' \ / : / ' / ' ' , / "  r i : " / - , / /®
NOW OPEN




Spacious two bedroom apartm ent. 
New carpets and paint, IVIodern 
building close to all conveniences.
P h o n e  6 5 2 - 2 0 0 5
if n o  a n s w e r
P h o n e  6 5 2 - 1 8 8 4
anti small km charge
9823 ■ 7 th Street 65 S -08@ 8
A T  B E A C O N  O N  7 T H  S T R E E T  A C R O S S  F R O M  N E W  S H O P P J N G
C E N T R E
ADULTS ONLY
Rehre in Comfort at 
BRENTtWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
Grow your own Mowers afid veg . _ 
Freedom to s tro ll around our 4 .5  
acres.
ID  m in . to S idney , S365 to S475 
in c lid e s  heat - TV T Parking 
M r. & M rs . Reeves 652*3437 ’
- /  BRENTWOOD TOWER APARTMENTS
BEACON AVE. -  COMMERCIAL
Approximately 1 ,0 0 0 /s q . ft. opposite 
Post Office. S 8 0 0 .0 0  per mo.
6 5 6  7 1 4 1  D A Y S  
6 5 6 - 2 3 5 8  E V E N IN G S
Hclon fiflcDougall 
Coiitiiry 21 Saanich 
Poninsula Really
65 6 -0 0 0 8
656-0131
T ;  $79,900 
LET’ S DEAL
O w n e r/p v in g  ®to thO;mainland/and 
pricbd//|)is /lio lisd // for//a/®"^ 
sale'!/'/;ThiS: largo/3,/bodrm ,®  fanl/; 
homo/wllli Itiliiw  pDlontlal Is very at-/ 
fordablo as/ yo u : can /assum e tlid 
m tg,//o l $70,000 at 1 2 ,5 % , T lw  
Homo/ lS:, In / top://condltlon,® now 
darpots//throughout upsta irs, and 
m ust/be / sden, to bo approclatod, 
Close :t() stiopplng and transpo rta ­
tion,/ Di) firs t to :VlQw w ith  Freddy 
Starke 652*9602 or Juo S larko 
656-8751,
v OEAN PARK RANCHER 
/ $169,000:
ThiS/:lniniaculato, 2200;®/squard®foiit 
’ rancbci' lias/riia riy ,;cA tfbd ',/ Odublc 
: fla(ago®'w lthloxtfa//;|)arkipg / at / the/ 
back o f, the/ house ,, Secluded /and 
prlvac.y /galore,/ Nicely iTandscapod,. 
/C b ihp lctc b u iltd ( i: , / /k llc lie n ./ / '/ /3  
bedr(P,f/:,lam ily//room i®;arid n iijch  
more, Larry O ljon  656*1050 or 
.■656-0747,.':.,':/:.£.®''-."®®.,;®:,;£:,®'''®"
SIDNEY FURNISHED R O O M  to  tent,  9601-7t l i  Street  
at O c e a n  Street ,  $185. p / m o .  includes uti l i t ies , is 
ocross trom  p a rk.® ® ' ® ,TF
/ ® RETAIL SPACE, 250 It . ,  S idney Professional Bldg.,
'/';;,/$ 195,/65i5-6860 or  652-97.11: /. ® i,® T®®®® /:® : ,/: ®®H. ®:,'
/: BRIGHT OFFICE SPACE® Sidney Protessionol Bldg/, ®
//■r® 656®6B60 or 652-9711. / '®® £ :®. ®.®;®®/®.. t l ./; ;,:®..
/  r o o m  & BOARD for 2 w o rk in g  persons stioring;, 
i  ® $300, eocti' o r  $350 seporo te .  Wosl i ing S ironing - , :
incl. A v a i lab le  Aug: 1 St.'656-3259:®;® : ®r:: 34
/ //® 3 BED ROO M  B U N G A L O W  witf i  2 cats,  piano, la rge  
;® lot ond nice trees,® fo r  w in t e r  seoson,! T erm s  ond  
; ;® " fu rn itu re  negdtiob ie .  656 ,7132 lotc o . m , ' ® , 36 :
■ ® , 2 b d r m : APT,,  4, oppliancos incl, f-ricq negot iab le .
®: V ie w  and  f i reptoce/. /S idney qrea>; 656-3151 .a f te r
5:30 p .m._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  34
/ "  LARGE ONE BED ROO M  suite. ;l=ireploco/® w w ;  "
' carpets,:-., ocoon.® view.:®,Prefer  ri/ oider-, c o u p l e o r  ®®:;;;
' persons ' w fio  enjoy gardening.;  A yo i lo b lo  im/,;®' ®;
m e d ia te ly ; '656 -6375.  ; ®., /':,:® ; :® ;® '  - : , '-® ,,35;;,.
- B i lO W ®  NORMAL®, RENT for  pe|£son over  45  or ® ®
®’ couple  to  give te n de r  loving care  to lovely un*'
: ® : fu r i i |s h ed / I® b d rm . sui te  in® M a r in o /P a tk :  aport-:®®
,'monts ,:Sidney; 477-0914. .  . ® ri: 36
®: H E A T  i n c l u d e d , 1 b d rm .  f ra m $3 2 5 ;  2 b d rm ,  from  /
, :, $440, A v o i la b le  now® and Sept.; 1; 2292:H e n r y ® "  ,, ; 
Also incl. cablo/riAdults only, no pots'; T o y l o w  c a l l , , . ;  
m o n o g er  at.656-7821,: ■ ® 34
O N E  BDRM SUITE in /p r lv a to  ltomo, ALL UTILITIES 
incl. $325 per 'm anlK .:  A v a i l .  Sept 1st pftone, 656- .
/ B?-*?:®'''®" ' ' ' ./'®~' '__ ®'- '' '' ',®'®'®' '' "'ri®'' '''' ''34;®'®®
NEAR NEW H O M E  3 b ed ro om  2 1 /2  bal l is ,  family  
ro o m ,  gnrago'o tc .  d rap es  and appliances $795.00  
: - - rioqri 658-1015 o r656-9163 .  ® 36
4 BDRM, 2 1 /2  batlis ,  bui lt In stove and  disti- 
w a s h e r  ? tiro places. 875 , per month,® Phane  
N o n a im o  390-4041 or 390 -2977 . 34
FOR R E l iT~300”sq. f t . suitable for small business  
2420 Beacon A ve .  O pp o site  post off ice, 656-4712.
/ 36____®___ ''®®''' '': ® '® ''"®' "'"ri ri ® ::'"®"
r B D R M  B?MT SUITE utll llTes i ,u l ,  ava i l .  Sept. U l .
'''/656-6050, ®' ' ' ®®ri® ,'® '’ / ® :® ; ' - 34
A  FEW APARTMENTS a n d  houses for rent Soph  
; 1st, possibly to share  w l f lv c lo an ,  t idy, rollob|o,
:' P loose coll re; od 6 56 ,2275,  34 . ®
BACHELOR S U t fs " -  f r idg e ,  stove, w as l io r  and  
d rye r  Inc lude* uti l i t ies, $300 per  month ,  2 bdrm,
, house Includes fr idge ,  slove, d rapes ,  w asher ,
: d rye r  and u t l l l l ies. $ f>50 per month .  656,tl617. 35
Ft/jitNISHED 2 bdrm. N o r th  SannFch house. Nov • 
M a y ,  $550 p e r : m o nth .  Roferencos required .  
Adjocent to golf course.  Half Iw u r  f ro m  vlctorlo, „  
656-5447, 35
BA’aTEiOR 'EU ITE ,  $300 por 'mo.Trt i l l l los  Incl, Non, 
w o k o r ,  A vo i loble Sept, 1st, 656-5695, 34
O N ? T D ‘ R M , ' 0 R b U N D  LEVEL $UITE In fam ily  liome,  
Suitohle  for single fe m o lo  o d u l l / M e a l  and coble  
'''/''Incl. $375 p e r m o. 656.2433,  ®, ® ; ®-® ®® ®36. ';
;;/; AV A U A B L E '  OCT/'® I I T , *  S|>oihm
house, T i l d g t i ,  s tove, f lo o re r ,  fu|l l i s m f , n ear  
® O ien lw d o d ,  $600 per  mo, OfUlonal born  ond ; :
p o sture wxtra, 386.5737 rtr 598.4877, " 3 f : ...
: E IDNEy ’ / ' I . S  btlrin*, close* In lo w r i , /b e a c h ,  bits,/ , 
® : AVthloble  5oj tl .  t.  $ 7 M  '
®: ■'$l"NIOR"~CITI IE"N$'APA?TMINfi"^^^
® Is t ,  :a i :h l fa rd n h re  renlsrilHnrgnrdrtri Cniirt: 656®
'':'/''':36i2 . '  /''®:®'/ri"::®':'i,/'',/ ®,.:."'','. ,' . ' /®"/''®::®'//®'®''''::'®ri''"'36'/:®
, iTfj 'f i iV'/ 'c.o'iy furriishod 1 bdrni, grourtd iFotir suit, : ,' 
; H e o l ,  uli l l t los and ta b le ,  $376,  Avn llob lo  now, No,;
'' C**’ ‘ ;; ®'
'/:/: R O O M ;, T O " j i i f T f  ® / i f tp ^  Mai /^/nan,"tpkor:'r i®'' :
p r e f e r r e d 656 .946 2 , , "', / ':... ...  , '.ri®
'ri / ' ® " n IEW, L A R O I ’ o n F b I D R O O M  ;sui??'ln/f lronh,/ ,;
: w o p d .  U i l i l f le s /o n  those fntl l i f ies Inc lude*  $325 : 
/  per  m nnlh .  Frsrnale or l o n lo t i  p te fo r fod ,  652.9775
■ ' ' ' ! L ! l f " r i ”!h//...ri.:.:///.;./','//'//.,' ' "  /"*'■ ~''®/':'-:'/■':/®'://—
? / - ' p f w f 5 r 5 o l i M 7 A i ^
ri. i 'b ldg ,  A t r o s t  frnm Silver  Tf-ireadi and nidjatonl lo  
: Sidney; .Rose G a rd e n ;  and Public Library,.® flont /
Inc lude*  h ea l ,  w a te r , / t a ld u , /s to v e  and ft ldoa.  W r / ; 
VV cprpet .n n d  bolcony, Available® Im m ed lo te ly ,  ,
‘ M a tu r u  adu lt *  only.  Snrty no po t * .  Coll re t ld en t  
'/:'. mnnatptf  65C)'B777 for r. ippolniment*; - 34 z
q u ie l  odult  hkir;k, W a l k  to d o w n lo w n  Sidney: Merit;
/ (.itrdtnliile litclurlBti. Srjrry n n t h l ld r o n o r  pot* .  $395
, I'lor mrjiith, 656'7l_k(/;  j,.,. ,, im', m .i., m -
H t ? l 4 I I H i S  HOUSE Tor roril” AH u l l l the*  provldod
'' ' , / 656' V' »05 . ' ; '■ '"' '®' '"  '/'' " " '  '' '
,/. ruaY V TJR N TsiT tS ,  to m fur t tJb leh o m o. N O v i tm b e i  
: , M o i t h  R5, $30Ci m a n fh  plu* u1lllt i«i»,,No smnklng •
nc. p e n .  6 6 6-239ri,___ , '' ' ■■"'/___ '/ '  ' . 3 6
vy’J^'y(By’j l O N f ’7 . 0 T T A 0 E '  for >ottT, '” *u'i lnbi»' for®' 
,, :,c\.*uplWi $350 pet rtuinlft pfut *o in»  fl» u p , , 6 i 2 ’ l 2 2 b  
''"®' b o l w » « n 9 a n d  lOn.m.®' I '  ■ ®'.''''''' ':',!"®‘ '®''34 -
Yellow Pages listing.
Now’s the time to look into multiple listings so your, 
: business can be in many places at once. It’s also
Remember, names, positions and other information
/ change right along with them. (Charges apply (or 
changes and extra listings.)
For further information, phone your B.C.Tel Customer 
Sen/ice Office. It’s later than you think.
Y i L L ^ W P ^ G E S
THE PLACE TO BE. / 




/ We pffetfqur̂ ^̂ k̂  slyks, us well as iiiV'




:® ® M .BD R M  fAMIf,V HOME in Cnmraf'/Soonitfi A r/' 
®®, SIdrtRy or«q ■ | 90.CX)tJ temQ* OR trod* tor I bdrm 
' vl*w,- f*om» ' In CompbKllr Rlv»r, '"Ph. ri 923 6419 
ta llu rl, ' 34,
W A N Itb i liou*u or dupl*4 In $ldn*y"by OciobSr 1 
I,I , /■ or aflrtr, $ *M to » 5(iO, Thr^ibtdm om *;, 555'68I 7,
3 6
q t l l ]
if®'
li ' ii
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Carrot a  day m ay keep cancer avoay
The old adage, “ an apple a day helps keep the doctor away” , 
may soon be replaced by, “ a carrot a day helps keep cancer 
away” .
Researchers at Canada’s National Research Council (NRC) 
have found that beta-carotene — an important nutrient in carrots 
— keeps the fat in body-cell membranes from going rancid. Some 
scientists think decay of this fat is a stage in the development of 
cancer.
Each cell in the human body is surrounded by a membrane, 
which is actually a double layer of fat molecules. Like butter and 
margarine, the fat in the body’s cell membranes can go rancid.
To prevent rancidity in butter and margarine, man made 
chemical preservatives are added.
It has been known for some time that vitamin E, found in 
vegetable oils, is a naturally occurring preservative that prevents 
rancidity in the human body. Now researchers Graham Burton 
and Keith Ingold, at the NCR’s Division of Chemistry in Ottawa,
It is believed by some scientists that fat o.xidation — the process 
by which fats go rancid — may set the groundw ork fo r cancer. 
Beta-carontene’s role as an an tiox idan t, o r preservative, may 
someday lead to  the use o f  the nutrien t as a cancer in h ib ito r.
Scientists first began to make thc connection between beta- 
carotene and cancer prevention when results from population 
studies in the mid-1970s showed that people who ate a lot o f  
yellow and dark green vegetables, and particularly those who ate 
them raw, had a lower risk of certain cancers than people who ate 
few of these vegetables.
Since these vegetables are high in beta-carotene, it was 
.suggested that beta-carotene may have some protective effect 
against cancer.
To find out more about beta-carotene, Ingold and Burton 
tested the nutrient for its antioxidation properties. At an oxygen 
concentration similar to that of air, beta-carotene was found to 
promote oxidation.
exposed to foreign and possibly damaging chemicals. These could 
alter the D N A , causing the cell to divide repeatedly the way cancer 
cells do.
Antioxidants like beta-carotene and vitamin E may inhibit the 
onset of cancer by preventing destructive oxidation processes 
from occurring. Once oxidation occurs, however, the antioxidants 
cannot reverse existing damage.
Scientists do not yet know what might cause oxidation to get 
out of hand and no one has yet shown that uncontrolled oxidation 
causes cancer. However, if  researchers do find evidence to sup­
port this theory, beta-carotene will probably play an important 
preventative role.
In the meantime. Dr. Buton suggest that people “ be aware of 
the possibility that this beta-carotene may be helpful. If  you like 
vegetables, continue to eat them. I f  you don’t, try to eat some 
more, particularly carrots and greens.”
However, he cautions that while levels of vitamin E in the body 
are relatively stable, the concentration of beta-carotene in the 
blood increases as consumption increases. High levels of beta-
carotene can be toxic and may give a slight orangey tinge to the 
skin in some people, he warns.
The research was funded by the National Foundation for 
Cancer Research.
[Canadian Science News]
jT o  replace a laulty switch, add another wall 
1 plug, connect an appliance or add another light 
in one ol the rooms or basement. Qualified 
journeyman Electrician, Licensed and living in 
your area can provide an efiicient service.
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES ON ELECTRIC HEATING 
A RE-WIRE OR NEW CONSTRUCTION
|JIM LeMARQUAND 6 5 2 -4 5 0 ^
concentration of oxygen in the human bdoy (about l/50 th  the 
oxygen concentration in air), they found that the antioxidation 
activity of beta-carotene complements that of yitamin. E.
Beta-carotene is effective at low oxygen concentrations and 
vitamin E is el’fective where the oxygen level is high, as in the 
lungs.-;
Although scientists still do not know how beta-carotene or 
vitamin E block; cancer, some researchers have suggested that 
/ uncontrolled oxidation may be ^responsible for converting a
normal cell into a malignant cell with uncontrolled growth. 
During oxidation, the large fat molecules in the cell membranes 
are broken down and the net effect is the destruction of the 
membrane.
‘s
Home of SUPER savings!
In Downtown Sidney
STORE HOURS 
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 . 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
Prices Effective
B-B'Q PICNIC • . \ ' ' '  - : ,
STEAKo, PORK .
ROAST $ 04 -9  STEAKS 0 0  0
35.49L, a I  v  if
CRADE'A’ BEEFSHELLBONE
y: business,, regardless o f  w hat 
. 0  u was o r m ight be w o rth  in  ::::
- - fUA riifiiv/a ic :r\T*<acAntl\7 r$n1\7: X« -.
v:t:
I  Gn, « the future is presently only ;§V , , 1 •worth what someone else is S 
" I  . . willing 10 pay for it in your |
contact a GASE counsellor at
IT 11L arry  W haleyl i a l e y  a realistic assessment o f your |
business done. G:
ri £ ■ Onr»p» \fW ii p c tn b l iQ h p H  ri •*:■
-;.ri:;riri";®:i;vririri'ririririri;:::®,;.:;:®®®®
. ri® / 'riri
/riririri' /riri
Dear Larry,, , , r i z / ' / ' O n c e i - ^ H i / ' h a v e ; e " a b l i s h e d / . ,
*: I have run a small bu,siness the real value of the business i:;:
, I  in the Kooteneys for 14 and determined how much |
years. Until recently we debt the operation can carry,
| :  : ernplbyed contact the bank again. ;  -=-=
l i  price of our product has ; The bank will have to
•I dropped. The bank has called realise that a loss is
il  our loan, and as a result we unavoidable in this situation
were forced to stop and that it is to their ad-


















"R iC E A S M A R R E D M
S eedless
_  I t' $ 1 3 01 kg
Fresh
ri-,; .. /'■ ■




•i;: production. yantage/ to have experienced il 
to sell people who are part of the 
community running this
ri; _
; : the assets:
jij: they will bring only about SI operation.
I  million. The debt is just over You should offer to solve
" V ,  '■
'.'V '.-'j
$3 million. The price o f our the bank’s problem :by |i
product will not permit us to ; dpcTating the business and I
i:;i bperate and pav what the paying them what it is really i;:;
iii: "a n k  wants in interest. worth. Be realistic, i f  |
il* Wc offered to lease the emotional ties cause yoii to |
l i  operation from the bank for place ton high a value on’ the |
i r i  three years and then buy it business you arc bound to
i i  back ri fo r the amount; run into problems again. |
: i i  owing as it should If the bank won’t accept |
:  i  ; be wbrtlpa lot inore lliaiv$3 yoiir teasbnablê ^̂  ̂ o
iiii m illion. The bank ; is in- gel 1 ing your former cm- ii;::
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i i  and nut these 70 p^ back wlien a community comes !::•
th work. logeliicMp support what tlicy v;:;:
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REQUEST FOR INSURANCE QUOTATIONS
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; liability, and properly ifisiiranc";et(;v for the 1085. ^
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